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Introduction 

Hare Krishna! Every year, the students and disciples of His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Das 

Adhikari(referred to affectionately as “Srila Gurudev” by his disciples) celebrate the appearance day of 

their spiritual master. The Vyasa Puja eBook is published as a part of those annual worldwide 

celebrations. 

Kindly refer to the “Meaning of Vyasa Puja” article for more importance of this celebration. 

Like past years, the written offerings are grouped by geography (where applicable) and alphabetically to 

make them easier to locate. This year the Vyasa Puja celebration is being held on 30th October in Austin 

Dham, Texas, USA. We are grateful to these kind-hearted souls who have contributed in any capacity to 

the 2021 Vyasa Puja celebration. We cannot express our deep gratitude in words, and we hope we are 

able to serve you as sincerely as you are serving Srila Gurudev. 

While we have made every effort to ensure accuracy in this eBook, there may still be errors or omissions. 

If you do find something that needs to be corrected, please let us know by writing to us at 

sda.vyasapuja.offerings@gmail.com 

Sincerely, 

The SDA Vyasa Puja eBook team

Abhay Charan Das - Austin, USA 

Ananda Vardhana Das - Melbourne, Australia 

Bhadra devi dasi - Bangalore, India 

Bhaktipriya devi dasi – Melbourne, Australia 

Lila Manjari devi dasi – Greater Noida, India 

Mahabhagavat Das - Toronto, Canada 

Paramahamsa Das - Toronto, Canada 

Sacinandana das – Greater Noida, India 

Shridhar das – Pune, India. 

Shyamapriya devi dasi- Sri Mayapur, India.   

Shivani - Kurnool, India             

Sunil Vaswani - Mumbai, India 

 

 

Meaning of Vyāsa Pūja - Hanuman dasa 
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Vyāsa Pūja is a pristine opportunity for a disciple to express sincere gratitude to the Spiritual Master. It is 

a day when the Spiritual Master very mercifully accepts the expressions of gratitude from sincere 

disciples.  

This day is a very significant event in the life of a devotee. It makes one wonder, why is it not called Guru 

Pūja, why is it Vyāsa Pūja? Let us discover. In the Vedanta Darshana, Veda Vyāsa is worshipped as the 

foremost proponent of Vedic Scriptures. This noble ceremony is so unassuming, that even though it is the 

observance of one's Spiritual master's appearance day, the actual ceremony is named after our first 

teacher, "Sri Veda Vyāsa". Hence the name Vyāsa Pūja. 

  

This festival was revealed by Śrīmān Caitanya Mahāprabhu, which was then reinstated by Srila Bhakti 

Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur on his 50th appearance day. Since that day, it has been observed in the 

Gaudiya Vaishnava Sampradaya. Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur describes the meaning of 

Vyāsa Pūja as the Pūja of all Gaudiya Vaishnava acharyas. It is the day when one's Spiritual Master is 

worshipped and glorified as the representative of the Guru Parampara, along with the entire lineage of 

Guru Vrnda. It is a joyous occasion when the entire lineage is worshipped and glorified via the Spiritual 

Master. 

  

When it comes to understanding the purpose of celebrating the purpose of Vyāsa Pūja, it is said by 

revered saints, to be the best type of worship that a devotee of Kṛṣṇa must pursue. In his divine teachings 

to Uddhava, the Supreme Personality of Godhead Kṛṣṇa says (SB 11.19.21). 

  

mad-bhakta-pūjābhyadhikā 

sarva-bhūteṣu man-matiḥ 

  

There is no better purpose for my devotee than to perform first-class worship offered to my 

devotees(bhakta). 

  

It is noteworthy to learn that this teaching is repeated by Kṛṣṇa many times. In Caitanya Caritamrita, 

Madhya Lila, 11.28, Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu quotes this verse from the Ādi Purāṇa 

  

ye me bhakta-janāḥ pārtha 

na me bhaktāś ca te janāḥ 

mad-bhaktānāṁ ca ye bhaktās 

te me bhakta-tamā matāḥ 

  

Lord Kṛṣṇa tells Arjuna, "Those who are My direct devotees are actually not My devotees, but those who 

are the devotees of My servant are factually My devotees." 

  

Again, in the Caitanya Bhagavata Adi Khanda 1.8, Mahāprabhu has said 

  

āmāra bhaktera Pūja, āmā haite bada 

sei prabhu vede bhāgavate kailā dadha 

  

In the Vedas and Purānas the Lord has firmly declared, "Worship of My devotee is better than worship 

offered directly to Me." 
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In the Caitanya Caritāmrita(Adi 17.16), there is a wonderful episode where Lord Caitanya Mahāprabhu 

shows that Vyāsa Pūja means worship of Lord Nityānanda. In that episode, Lord Nityānanda tries to 

garland Lord Caitanya, there he is amazed to see himself in Lord Caitanya. Through this exchange, Lord 

Caitanya demonstrates to us that Guru is the manifestation of Lord Nityānanda who is non-different from 

Lord Balarāma, who in turn is non-different from Lord Caitanya(SB 11.17.27 - ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyān) 

  

It is said that Bhakti shakti belongs to the Internal Potency of the Lord and can only be accessed by 

marginal potencies like us through the via medium of the Spiritual Master. It is only because of the mercy 

and shakti of a Spiritual Master that a disciple is able to perform his devotional activities, which is 

awarded for the sincerity of endeavour. Vyāsa Pūja is an opportunity to acknowledge this esteemed 

benevolence and express indebtedness for his causeless gift.  

  

On this day a disciple offers heartfelt genuine homages to the Spiritual Master with an objective to please 

him. Srila Prabhupada said, on the day of Vyāsa Pūja, while a disciple is showering praises to the 

Spiritual Master, an outsider may think that this person is getting venerated by his own accolades. But in 

fact, the Spiritual Master is making sure that the disciples are understanding the principle of Kṛṣṇa 

Consciousness thoroughly. While all those praises are proceeded towards Lord Kṛṣṇa through the 

disciplic succession. 

  

Today is an opportunity to pray, "May this day revive our love to Guru and Kṛṣṇa, and may we inherit and 

disseminate the mood that Srila Gurudeva carries, that is to make the whole world Kṛṣṇa Conscious". 

  

Your servant 

Hanuman dasa 
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Offering to Srila Prabhupada by Sriman Sankarshan Das Adhikari 

Collected from Daily Thought for the Day- see http://sda-archives.com. 

For more such nectar, and to receive daily spiritual treasure, sign up at http://www.joincourse.com 

 

Wouldn't it be beautiful if I gave my life to Srila Prabhupada? 

 

In 1971 in Austin, Texas seeking spiritual perfection I was praying to God every day to guide me how to 

become His perfect servant. In answer to my prayer Lord Sri Krishna sent His Holiness Vishnujana Swami 

to Austin to teach me the science of pure devotion. Since I was a locally popular singer/songwriter at the 

time I thought that I would then write and sing Krishna conscious songs like George Harrison's "My Sweet 

Lord," which had been recently been released. Visnujana Swami mercifully welcomed me to moved into the 

temple to cultivate Krishna consciousness and write Krishna conscious songs, even though I did not want 

to become an initiated disciple. 

 

But then one morning all that changed. My daily service was to vacuum the temple room rug. We had been 

given a copy of the Radha Krishna Temple album sung by the London devotees with George Harrison, which 

I was playing as I vacuumed the rug. Hearing the devotees singing the Gurvastakam prayers offering their 

loving devotion to Srila Prabhupada and tasting a little drop of that love in my heart I became overwhelmed 

with feelings of love for Srila Prabhupada. As tears streamed down my face I thought, "Wouldn't it be 

beautiful if I gave my life to Srila Prabhupada?". After that I inquired from the devotees when I could get 

initiated, which finally happened on 12 August 1971 when Srila Prabhupada accepted me as his disciple in 

a letter from London. 

 

 

Srila Prabhupada is the perfect example 

 
ISKCON Founder:Acharya His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada teaches the art of pure 

devotional service not only by his words but also by his example. In his Vyas Puja homage to his spiritual 

master, His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur, which he read before the members of 

the Sri Gaudiya Math in Bombay in February, 1936, in the seventh verse he took a very humble position 

presenting himself to his spiritual master as a fallen soul begging to be saved: 

  

Had you not come 

Who had told, 
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The message of Krishna 

Forceful and bold, 

That's your right 

You have the mace. 

Save me a fallen 

Your Divine Grace. 

 

From Srila Prabhupada's perfect example we can learn that this should also be our mood, to always feel 

ourselves fallen and to always be begging our spiritual master to save us. 

 

 
 

The Divine Presence  

 

Srila Prabhupada writes the following very enlightening words how the spiritual master is always present 

with his dedicated disciples: 

 

"Although according to material vision His Divine Grace Śrīla Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī Ṭhākura 

Prabhupāda passed away from this material world on the last day of December, 1936, I still consider His 

Divine Grace to be always present with me by his vāṇī, his words. There are two ways of association-by 

vāṇī and by vapuḥ. Vāṇī means words, and vapuḥ means physical presence. Physical presence is 

sometimes appreciable and sometimes not, but vāṇī continues to exist eternally. Therefore we must take 

advantage of the vāṇī, not the physical presence. Bhagavad-gītā, for example, is the vāṇī of Lord Kṛṣṇa. 
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Although Kṛṣṇa was personally present five thousand years ago and is no longer physically present from 

the materialistic point of view, Bhagavad-gītā continues." 

 

So let us always remember this and constantly remain in the divine presence of our spiritual master. 

 

 
 

I can never thank you enough, Śrīla Prabhupāda 

 
My Dear most Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. 

 

 I can never thank you enough for so kindly picking me up from this rotten material existence by engaging 

me in the devotional service of Lord Śrī Kṛṣṇa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As a hippie, a 

countercultural youth in the 60s and early 70s, I desired to be part of a spiritual revolution that could 

completely transform our materialistic planetary society creating a new peaceful and loving world social 

order. And I was doing whatever I thought I could do to help bring about such a transformation. After much 

search and endeavor it became clear that you were the only person who actually had the vision to 

successfully bring about such a transformation in the human society. So instead of endeavoring 

unsuccessfully on my own I became your disciple to assist you in your most powerful world deliverance 

mission. 

 

You initiated me by a letter you sent me from London, England, dated 12 th August 1971 giving me the 

name “Sankarshan Dāsa.” (You have written that “Sankarshan” means “one who attracts all living entities.”) 

When I mailed you my guru-dakṣiṇā I told you of my desire to spread the Kṛṣṇa consciousness movement. 

In your reply dated 7th September 1971, from London you so wonderfully and graciously instructed me as 

follows: 

 

“I can see also that you are a very sincere and enthusiastic boy and are anxious for spreading this 

movement. Those are first class qualifications for making advancement in Kṛṣṇa consciousness. So, 

continue enthusiastically as you are doing and Kṛṣṇa will surely bless you.” Now, Śrīla Prabhupāda, by your 

mercy even though my body is 71 years old I am still feeling a youthful energy, an enthusiasm for making 

the whole world Kṛṣṇa conscious as soon as possible. I also find great strength, transcendental 

empowerment, in this most sublime instruction you gave in a ŚrīmadBhāgavatam class in Los Angeles on 

17 December 1973:  

 

“So therefore, our request is that these Europeans and Americans who have taken to Kṛṣṇa consciousness, 

just become perfect in the understanding of this science and become guru and deliver the whole world.” 
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(At that time only Europeans and Americans had joined the movement. This instruction is now applicable 

for all devotees from all over the world.)  

 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, I do not know how much longer I will remain in my present body. I could die at any 

minute. But my humble request to you and Lord Śrī Kṛṣṇa is that I may remain in this material world birth 

after birth until your most sublime Kṛṣṇa consciousness movement becomes fully successful in delivering 

the world as per you order to us. In other words, when I go back to Godhead, I want to be able to give you 

the saṅkīrtana report that now, by your mercy, the whole world has become Kṛṣṇa conscious.  

 

Thank you again and again millions upon millions of times for so kindly saving me from this most hellish 

material existence. 

 

Srila Prabhupada wants us to be the Krishna Conscious Messiahs 

 
Srila Prabhupada explained in room conversation: 

 

"Every one of us messiaḥ. Anyone Krishna conscious, he's the messiaḥ. Every one. Why one? All of us. 

Gaurāṅgera bhakta-gaṇe, jane jane śakti dhari, brahmāṇḍa tari saksi: 'The devotee of Lord Caitanya, every 

one has so immense power that every one, they can deliver the whole universe.'" 

 

"Messiah" means "a person who is empowered to save the world". Thus we can understand what Srila 

Prabhupada wants of us. He wants us to be such Krishna conscious messiahs, so purely fixed in our 

Krishna consciousness that each and every one us can deliver an entire universe. 

 

We should remember this every day when we chant our japa, intensely begging Sri Sri Radha and Krishna 

to awaken pure bhakti within our hearts so that we can be saved and the whole world can be saved. 

 

 
 

 

The Ultimate Victory 
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Srila Prabhupada very nicely explains in a Srimad Bhagavatam lecture he gave in New York on 22 July 

1971: 

 

"So long a man does not develop consciousness to understand his self, atma-tattvam, the truth of the self, 

then whatever he's doing in ignorance, it is all defeat for his life. This human life is meant for victorious, to 

become victorious over the laws of material nature. Actually we are trying for that purpose. The whole 

struggle is how to counteract the onslaught of material nature. The whole activities are going on. But what 

is the ultimate victory? The ultimate victory is how to conquer over birth, death, disease and old age. That 

is the outcome, victory." 

 

So, my dear readers, don't be a loser. Be a winner by reviving your dormant Krishna consciousness that 

has been sleeping within you for thousands and millions of lifetimes. Revive your Krishna consciousness 

and return to your original home in the spiritual world. This is the ultimate victory. 

 
 

 

The World Deliverance Mission given by Srila Prabhupada is our life and soul 

 
In a Srimad Bhagavatam lecture on 17 December 1973 in Los Angeles Srila Prabhupada gave us the 

following instruction: 

 

"...just become perfect in the understanding of this science and become guru and deliver the whole world." 

 

And in his purport to Srimad Bhagavatam, Third Canto, Chapter 24, Text 13 citing the great Vedic authority, 

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura to make his statement even more powerful he writes: 

 

"Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura has stated that the order of the spiritual master is the life and soul of the 

disciples. As a man cannot separate his life from his body, a disciple cannot separate the order of the 

spiritual master from his life." 

 

Just as two plus two equals four, if we understand the connection between these two instructions, the 

obvious conclusion is that we must accept the world deliverance mission given to us by Srila Prabhupada 

as our very life and soul. 

 

Thus we have two duties: become pure devotees and deliver the world. I accept the order to deliver the 

world so seriously that I am willing to take birth and birth if necessary in order to successfully carry out this 

assignment to deliver the world. 

 

Our highest duty is of course to deliver ourselves because if we do not deliver ourselves we will have zero 

potency to deliver the world. 
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The Most Nectarean Assignment  

 
Srila Prabhupada has most mercifully revealed to us that the whole world is waiting to be awakened to 

Krishna consciousness. Therefore we should all accept preaching Krishna consciousness to the suffering 

souls of this world as our primary occupation. By doing so we will go in history as the saviors of the world. 

(Earning our livelihood is only a secondary occupation.) So we should not cheat ourselves out of this most 

nectarean assignment. We should all accept the deliverance of the world from all forms of suffering, illusion, 

and confusion as our primary concern and duty from now on for the rest of our lives. By doing so our lives 

will be unlimitedly glorious. 

 

 
 

 

My Disciples are thirteenth from Lord Caitanya 

 
My dear reader, in an arrival address on 18 May 1872 in New Dwarka (ISKCON Los Angeles) Srila 

Prabhupada told his disciples: 

  

"So we have got this message from Kṛṣṇa, from Caitanya Mahāprabhu, from the six Gosvāmīs, later on, 

Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura, Bhaktisiddhānta Ṭhākura. And we are trying our bit also to distribute this knowledge. 

Now, tenth, eleventh, twelfth... My Guru Mahārāja is tenth from Caitanya Mahāprabhu, I am eleventh, you 

are the twelfth. So distribute this knowledge. People are suffering." 

  

Since we Prabhupada disciples are the twelfth from Caitanya, my disciples and the disciples of my 

Godbrothers are the thirteenth in disciplic succession from Lord Caitanya. Take advantage of the mercy 

you are receiving and make the whole world happy by distributing this mercy. 
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Be aware of the Bogus Gurus 

 
Our present day society is being grossly misled by so many bogus gurus. Srila Prabhupada mentions them 

in this interview he gave in London: 

 

Reporter: Have you ever had people come to you who had previously been involved with a fake guru? 

Śrīla Prabhupāda: Yes, there are many. 

Reporter: Were their spiritual lives in any way spoiled by the fake gurus? 

Śrīla Prabhupāda: No, they were genuinely seeking something spiritual, and that was their qualification. 

God is within everyone's heart, and as soon as someone genuinely seeks Him, He helps that person find 

a genuine guru. 

 

---------------------- 

 

Srila Prabhupada has so kindly freed us from the clutches of so many bogus gurus. We should always be 

careful to only take instructions from bona spiritual masters, those who present Krishna's teachings without 

any adulteration, not from the charlatans. 
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Srila Prabhupada eternally remains in the hearts of his dedicated followers 

 
In the final year when Srila Prabhupada was still physically present with us here in this material world but 

had become physically incapacitated my glorious godbrother, His Holiness Gargamuni Swami wrote the 

following to Srila Prabhupada, 

 

"We fervently pray that Your Divine Grace continue to remain in this world because we need your personal 

guidance. Even when Lord Krishna disappeared, Arjuna lost all strength temporarily." 

 

On 14 July 1977 Srila Prabhupada wonderfully replied, "I shall remain your personal guidance, physically 

present or not physically, as I am getting personal guidance from my Guru Maharaja." 

 

This is such a great relief for me to know that my beloved spiritual master is always with me and is always 

guiding me and blessing me how to properly engage in Krishna's service. All I have to do is always 

remember him and remain in a submissive, inquiring mood. 

 
  

My Life’s Mission 

 
In 1967 Srila Prabhupada wrote to one his disciples, "I think some of you like yourself, Satsvarupa, 

Brahmananda and Mukunda and Gargamuni, Acyutananda and all of you had already cultivated this 

Krishna Consciousness in your past lives, now Lord Caitanya wants that this movement should be spread 

in the western countries, so most probably in your previous births you were all Indians and cultivated this 

Krishna Consciousness. Now Lord Caitanya has placed you in the western part of the world so that you 

can now combine together and broadcast the holy message all over the world." 

 

I feel that I was also in this category of being an Indian in my previous birth because I found the Western 

culture to be a vast philosophical wasteland and also because the first time I went to India as a young 

brahmacari I was overwhelmed with the feeling that I had returned to my home. 

So now I must take my life's mission very soberly and seriously to work co-operatively with the glorious 

ISKCON devotees for delivering the entire world from the nescience of materialism by making the whole 
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world Krishna conscious as soon as possible, even if it takes me birth and birth for this to become fully 

manifested in every town, village, and hamlet all over the world. 

 

I am requesting you all, my dear disciples, students, and readers to fully dedicate yourself now at this very 

moment in the same way that I have dedicated myself. If we all work together with full co-operation, very 
soon we can make the whole world Krishna conscious. It will be a new most auspicious era in global history 

how the Krishna consciousness went down in history for saving the world. 

 
 

 

 

 

On the most auspicious appearance day of Śrīla Prabhupāda 
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On the most auspicious appearance day of my most beloved spiritual master, His Divine Grace Om 

Vishnupada Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya Astotara-stata Sri Srimad Abhaya Caranaravinda 

Bhaktivedanta Swami Maharaj Prabhupada. It was on this unlimitedly blessed day 125 year ago that by the 

all-merciful arrangements of Lord Sri Krishna he appeared in this world in Calcutta, India to expand Lord 

Caitanya’s sankirtan movement exponentially for flooding this entire universe with Krishna consciousness. 

His preaching was so successful that he made ‘’Hare Krishna’’ a household word all over the world. 

 

Can you imagine how much love for and faith in his spiritual master, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur, he 

had that at the age of 70 with only 40 rupees (the equivalent of only ten US dollars) in 1965 he came to 

America on the order of his spiritual master for establishing the Hare Krishna Movement? He had no money 

to travel, but got a free passage on the Jaladuta, a ship of Scindia Steamship Navigation Company. On the 

ship he suffered two hearts and thought that if a third one came he would surely die. Even though he had 

a round trip ticket, he did not utilize it. He remained in America and struggled with great difficulties. But then 

in 1966 the most amazing thing happened. Krishna starting sending young American men and women to 

join him. Gradually more and more came and he sent these out for preaching all over the world. Within a 

few years ISKCON became established all over the world. Now ISKCON has more than 800 centers and 

over a million members. 

 

Even though compared to the entire world population ISKCON is very small, it is having a most profound 

and powerful impact on global history. Eventually it will bring about the complete total re-spiritualization of 

our entire global society turning this upside down world right side up. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Offerings from Disciples around the globe. 

North America 

 

Abhay Charan Das - The Higher Taste 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  
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 I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He 

is the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

  

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the 

darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

My Dear Srila Gurudeva,  

 

On this most auspicious occasion the appearance of your grace I offer my humble obeisances.  

 

When I first read  the description, when Lord Caitanya would hear Bhagavatam he would not be able to 

go to the next verse because he would relish so much that Lord Caitanya would say, read it again, read it 

again and yet again. This would go on hundreds of times and then only go to the next verse.  Yes, Srimad 

Bhagavatam is the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Krishna but nevertheless to hear anyone having so 

much taste in reading or hearing Srimad Bhagavatam is amazing, but of course it is Lord Caitanya.  

 

In another Lila from Caitanya Caritamrta: Mukunda Datta once recited a verse to Pundarika Vidyanidhi 

from Srimad Bhagavatam (10.6.35): "Always hankering to taste the blood of small children, Putana came 

to kill baby Krishna. However, because she offered her breast to the Supreme Lord Putana attained the 

greatest blessing of being 

accepted as a mother of Shri Krishna." Hearing this verse, Ganges river of tears flooded Pundarika 

Vidyanidhi's eyes. Perspiration rained from his body, his hairs stood erect, he went into Spiritual Ecstasy, 

hours later he returned to external consciousness.  

 

Sometimes I wonder if it is even possible that someone can enjoy reading or hearing about Srimad 

Bhagavatam so much. Maybe because it is Lord Caitanya he is experiencing such taste, maybe because 

it is Pundarika Vidyanidhi, Radharani's father in Krishna Lila, that they have so much taste for 

Bhagavatam. What is it to experience association with such exalted devotees of Krishna.  

 

Srila Gurudeva, One day you were getting ready for a regular morning walk. You excitedly said, today I 

have a very special class that we can hear on the morning walk. The excitement was that of a small Boy 

when he gets his most favorite toy. Just seeing your excitement and your anticipation to hear the class 

was a joy in itself. I anticipated a new, never heard of, lecture. I was in for a surprise to find out this is the 

same lecture you have been hearing everyday for months together. Every time you hear this lecture, you 

go deep into meditation, you choke with spiritual emotions, and tears roll down your eyes and you are 

unable to even speak. Your mixed feeling of being at the feet of Srila Prabhupada while hearing and 

feeling of Separation both at the same time is your spiritual ecstasy.  
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Lord Krishna answered my prayers. I got to see how a pure devotee relishes the teaching of Srimad 

Bhagavatam over and over again, how a pure disciple relishes the words of his Spiritual Master and he 

follows every word and instruction of his Spiritual master.  

 

There are two kinds of Bhagavatam, the book Bhagavata and the person Bhagavata. Person Bhagavata 

means one who has dedicated his life simply for the service of the Supreme Lord, he is called person 

Bhagavata and book Bhagavata which teaches the science of loving God. By your example you are 

teaching what it means to be a person Bhagavata. Person Bhagavata shows how every word of 

Bhagavatam can be applied in one's life. What may seem a far-fetched story in Bhagavatam, Person 

Bhagavata brings it to life for mere mortals like me, who are struggling just to keep up with my daily 

Sadhana. 

 

I cannot even fathom how much spiritual joy you are experiencing in the words of His Divine Grace Srila 

Prabhupada. Spiritual activities are Nava Nava Rasa, bring newer and newer taste, a pure devotee can 

experience the same spiritual activity with ever increasing happiness, this you are showing by your 

example, how to get "The Higher Taste".  

 

Praying to the dust of your Lotus feet  

 

Your Servant  

Abhay Charan das - Austin, USA 

 

Alakananda Devi Dasi - You are a loyal disciple of your Spiritual Master 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet! 

All glories to you! 

All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
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caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the 

darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.” 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

On the auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja celebration, I would like to express my gratitude to you for 

kindly and mercifully guiding me in the divine path of Krishna consciousness. My dormant Krishna 

consciousness was first awakened when I read ‘Bhagavad Gita As It Is’ written by His Divine Grace Srila 

Prabhupada. Your grace has helped me to grow, develop, and improve further in my practice of Krishna 

consciousness with your wonderful classes, lectures, daily ‘Thought for the Day’, writings, and books. You 

lead by example with your great principles, perfect daily sadhana, a high standard of devotional service to 

the Supreme Lord Krishna, and with your lofty goals. You are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna and a loyal 

disciple of your spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. You inspire me to get rid of my bad qualities and 

weaknesses and to become firmly fixed in my Krishna consciousness. 

 

You have dedicated your life to spreading the Krishna consciousness movement throughout the world. 

You have been working hard tirelessly for many years to fulfill the instructions of Srila Prabhupada to 

deliver the whole world from the clutches of maya/illusion. You are a sincere, great, fearless, and effective 

preacher who does not compromise on values and principles. Your enthusiasm and determination for 

practicing and preaching about Krishna consciousness despite difficulties, challenges, and health issues 

are highly remarkable. Thank you for your wonderful, truly enlightening, and entertaining classes and 

lectures and for your awesome songs and music. They help me to get rid of all my material desires and to 

develop pure love of Lord Krishna. You show by your example how to remain steady on the blissful 

spiritual platform of Krishna consciousness despite the chaotic situations of the material world. You are a 

great source of support, strength, and inspiration to me and to all your disciples. Thank you for all your 

exemplary teachings, instructions, and guidance. Thank you very much for all your kindness, grace, and 

mercy. I hope to assist you in your world deliverance mission in any possible way that I could. I hope to 

become a pure devotee and always serve you and Gurumataji wholeheartedly in a way that is pleasing to 

both of you. 

 

Srila Gurudev - The great messiah 

 

I offer my humble obeisances to Srila Gurudev, our dear spiritual master 

He saved me from many material disasters! 

 

He is the embodiment of kindness, grace, and mercy 

He is the great messiah who delivered us from material misery! 

 

He leads by example with true spiritual grit 

Kindly convey to us the Lord’s message with the gist! 

 

“Know who you are and be who you are” – Srila Gurudev simplifies the Krishna consciousness 

philosophy 

By serving the gurus and the Supreme Lord Krishna with love and devotion we could overcome the 

insurmountable material energy! 

 

Srila Gurudev practices and preaches about Krishna consciousness fearlessly despite his troublesome 

health conditions 
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Showing us by example how to behave perfectly in all situations! 

 

To please him I will improve my daily chanting 

And try to make it more lively and enchanting! 

 

I will follow the regulative principles strictly  

And obey his instructions diligently! 

 

May Lord Krishna bless him with good health to preach for many more years 

And to release many more fallen conditioned souls from the material shackles and tears! 

 

I thank Lord Krishna for giving me such a glorious spiritual master 

I hope to serve him and Gurumataji sincerely with full surrender! 

 

Thank you. 

Your eternal servant, 

Alakananda Devi Dasi - Austin, USA 
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Alison Elliott - I am so thankful for you 

 

Hare Krishna Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 All glories to Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga  

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev 

I am so thankful for you accepting me as your striving student. 

I am so thankful that you have let me take shelter at your lotus feet. 

I am so thankful to have you as my Srila Gurudev. 

I am very thankful for all of your time and help me to try and get me Initiated by you as my Spiritual 

Master. 

I am so thankful for your dedication and trying to help me with my questions about some of Srila 

Prabhupada's books and teachings about the Vaisnavism way of life and how to live better.  
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Hare Krishna 

 

Your humble aspiring servant  

Bhaktin Alison - New Gokula Dham, Vancouver 

 
 

 

Bhagavati devi dasi - Your daily emails keep my nose above the water  

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev,  

Please accept my humble obeisances  

All glories to you, Gurumata and Srila Prabhupada.  

 

I am unable to write a lot but would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for regularly giving your 

association. Somehow in the past 2 years I have not been able to connect with you and Gurumata with in 

person service/ Vapu service but your daily emails keep my nose above the water. I have been very 

limited with what services I am doing right now but trying my best in whatever way I can to help my 

husband. Thank you Srila Gurudev for all your mercy and shelter on this most fallen soul even after so 

many shortcomings, inconveniences and offenses  

I pray for your and Gurumata’s good health and wish to increase my active services.  

 

Your servant,  

Bhagavati devi dasi – Toronto, Canada 

 

 
 

Bhavani Devi Dasi - I constantly strive to repay you for your unlimited compassion and 

love. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga 
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On this, your Vyas Puja Day, I send sincere thanks to you for accepting me as your disciple and giving 

me the most important instructions that have come down from Lord Krsna via the Brahmā-Madhva-

Gauḍīya-sampradāya.   

 

I owe you my life and my eternal happiness and although I constantly strive to repay you for your 

unlimited compassion and love, I know that I can never achieve such an elevated position.  I thank you 

from the bottom of my heart for the blessings you have bestowed on me and so very much appreciate 

that you have taken the time to teach me how to live and act in a way to please you and Lord Krsna.  I 

only hope that my meager attempts will please you in some small way and that my devotional service will 

expand as my realization increases. 

 

Thank you.   

My sincerest gratitude.   

Hare Krsna. 

 

Your sincere disciple and humble servant, 

Bhavani-Devi Dasi - New Goloka Dham, Vancouver, Canada 

 

Blaise - Srila Gurudev, thank you for showering oceans of mercy upon me. 

 

My dearest Srila Gurudeva,  

Please accept my obeisances.  

All glories to you. 

 

I am so thankful for you accepting me as your disciple. I am such a fallen rascal that is undeserving to 

even be in your presence, let alone under your shelter. I do not know how to act respectfully to you, I am 

committing so many offenses yet you still are so merciful to me. I hope that in my life I can do something 

that satisfies you. I offer my life fully to you Srila Gurudeva, I have full faith in your instructions. Thank you 

for showering oceans of mercy upon me my dear Srila Gurudeva.  

 

Hare Krishna 

 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Blaise - Austin, USA 
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Bhuvaneshwari devi dasi – You have enlightened my life through spiritual knowledge.  

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

Gurudev, I am the fallen creature of the world who has been given shelter and infinite grace at the lotus 

feet of you. By giving me initiation you have given me a very precious opportunity of my life. O Gurudev, 

accept my worship at your lotus feet. 
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Gurudev you have enlightened my life through spiritual knowledge, and Guru mata gives me the 

knowledge of life, love and care that makes sense is the precious capital of my human life. However, I 

have to digest it. 

I am not strong but I am happy with the effort I am making. My life is becoming enlightened. I am trying 

and I will always be. And I always want your blessings so that I can make human birth successful. 

From your lectures and Though for the day Gurudev the understanding, the idea of good thinking, and 

getting the solution of every problem of life brings more courage, strength in this material life for me to 

overcome my past deeds. 

Gurudev, when will the Vrindavan Dham, dham Yatra during Kartik month under your guidance take place 

again? I don't know but I keep waiting for it. But due to corona I have at least been able to attend daily 

Mangla aarti and other ceremonies from Austin Dham. 

 

Gurudev, Guru Mata I may have unknowingly committed lots of offenses, but keep your grace on this 

disciple forever. I beg for forgiveness  

Bhubaneswari Devi Dasi – Brampton, Canada. 

 

 

 

 

Brent Caldwell - You are saving me from the darkness of ignorance. 

 

I am not a formal ISKCON member or disciple, and only a casual, outside internet subscriber to his work, 

but I wanted to sincerely thank His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Das Adhikari for all his help to me and 

others. Srila Gurudev's daily online email lessons and videos of the day, and particularly his most 

gracious emailed answers to a few of the fevered questions I have sent him unsolicited over the past few 

years (which is humbling given how busy I know him to be), have been very helpful, thought-provoking, 

and reassuring. There have been several occasions when I have been in the midst of an emotionally 

tumultuous day, a serious family health scare, or the like when all seems very dark, that I would happen 

to see Srila Gurudev's daily email lesson on my phone and be immediately pulled me out of Maya like a 

drowning man suddenly pulled up from under the waves by a friendly hand, or perhaps more accurately 

like being awakened from a nightmare by a kind and trusted elder. There are many respectable paths and 

sincere spiritual masters, but I know few with His Grace Adhikari's humble, unaffected style, or with his 

tireless, selfless, energy and commitment. 

 

Bhakta Brent - Houston, USA 
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Chakravarthy - You are removing the distress of the material world, permanently. 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

All glories to you.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to Gurumata.  

 

Many spiritual masters can give knowledge or Jnana but few can claim to provide Vijnana that is realized. 

You, Gurudev are among the few highly qualified spiritual masters who can bring one to the spiritual 

platform through realized knowledge. Being in Austin and through regular association with you due to 

your limited travel in the past year, I can say the spiritual advancement due to your association is 

perceptible in my journey. My sincere thanks for all the guidance you provide to everyone in advancing 

their journey to Vaikunta. 

 

One day I had thought of who all are helping the distressed people in this world. There are many that do 

humanitarian efforts and pat themselves on their back thinking they are the cause of happiness in other’s 

life. Little do they know what Lord Krishna says about that - we are not the doers. Though the 

philanthropists and psychologists alleviate the material distress even in the material terms it is temporary 

as the financial distress and mental distress are likely to come back. You on the other hand at every 

minute of the day are in distress trying to alleviate the distress of the material world, permanently. Please 

accept my dandavat for all the help you have given to the countless but choose to remain distressed that 

the whole world is not Krishna conscious, yet. Despite changing so many lives for good you attribute all 

that success to your spiritual master, exemplifying your humbleness. 

 

Through the strength of your preaching, the devotee count is steadily increasing in Austin and giving 

pleasure to Krishna. Further proof of Krishna being pleased with your service is the purchase of a nice 

property for the temple. I am thrilled that the new temple will provide residence to you and Gurumata 
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along with other disciples fulfilling Srila Prabhupada’s desire to make Austin ISKCON a success. My 

dandavat to you Srila Gurudev. 

 

The compassion you continually show to all is astounding. Just like the Lord, you amplify so many times 

even a small service one does and shower with praise. The difference here though is the genuineness 

coming from you compared to the encouragement we are accustomed to in the material world. The 

kindness you shower upon me is increasing my indebtedness to you every year. Realizing this can never 

be repaid, please accept my dandavat again for allowing me to serve you. 

 

I continue to pray to be your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Chakravarthy - Austin, USA 

 

 

Clare Dodge - Your association has changed my life for the better. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev - please accept my humble obeisances. Thank you for all of your spiritual 

guidance and support. Your ever-enthusiastic mood is contagious! These past 2 years have changed my 

life for the better.  

 

Thanks again. 

Bhaktin Clara - Austin, USA 

 
 

David Lio - Srila Gurudev - You are the deliverer of the fallen souls. 

 

Vyasa-puja is an annual celebration by devotees of Krishna to offer homage to my guru, or spiritual 

teacher. Krishna said, "Only a person who claims to be the devotee of My devotee is actually My 

devotee." In the system of bhakti-yoga, the first duty is to accept a devotee as a spiritual master and then 

to render service unto him. Vyasa Puja offerings are made by David Lio, the devotee, who writes and 

presents very personal messages to my future Spiritual Master, Sankarshan Dās Adhikāri. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb 

into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 
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Your humble servant, 

Bhakta David Lio - Markham, Canada 

 

 

 

Govinda Mohini Devi Dasi - Our only hope is your and Gurumata’s loving guidance. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumataji. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I thank you again and again for your unlimited 

mercy upon me. 

 

Srila Gurudev, you instructed me to strengthen my relationship with Guru and Krishna. I can please you 

only by following your instructions carefully and not falling into the clutches of Maya. Please forgive me for 

my misgivings in fully surrendering at Your lotus feet. 

 

When Lord Krishna says that this material world is a place of misery He is not exaggerating. There is so 

much suffering, subtle and gross, but still, the mind tries to convince us that we can be happy here. 

 

Srila Gurudev, last year as I stepped into this new phase of my life of being a mother, I reduced my other 

services significantly. Raising a child in Krishna Consciousness is definitely a big responsibility. Unless 

we have guidance and blessings of your Grace and Srimati Gurumataji, we have no hope that we could 

bring up this child, little Balarama das, in Krishna Consciousness. Srila Gurudev, please bless us so that 

we take this responsibility seriously and not consider it as Maya but as a service to this Hare Krishna 

Movement. 
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Srila Gurudev, please shower your mercy upon us and bless us to continuously follow in your footsteps 

so that we may not get lost in the quagmire of this material existence. Please empower us to become 

stronger in our practice of devotional service and thus help others as well in the process of devotional 

service. 

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Govinda Mohini devi dasi - Brampton, Canda 

 

 

 

Guruvani Devi Dasi - Living example of Tolerance and Determination 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

 I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He 

is the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

  

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the 

darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, you are the living example of tolerance and determination, you emulate the verse 

 

utsahan niscayaddhairyat tattatkarmapravartanat 

sangatyagat stato vrtteh sadbhirbhaktih  prasidhyati 

(NOI 3)  
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There are six principles favorable to the execution of pure devotional service: (1) being enthusiastic, (2) 

endeavoring with confidence, (3) being patient, (4) acting according to regulative principles [such as 

śravaṇaṁ kīrtanaṁ viṣṇoḥ smaraṇam – hearing, chanting and remembering Kṛṣṇa], (5) abandoning the 

association of non devotees, and (6) following in the footsteps of the previous ācāryas. These six 

principles undoubtedly assure the complete success of pure devotional service. 

 

Your enthusiasm in devotional service in spite of so much bodily sufferings, your patience with neophyte 

devotees like me, your strict adherence to regulative principles in every situation uninfluenced by the 

changing worldly standards is exemplary. 

 

You follow Srila Prabhupada's words with conviction and never water down the standards and stand as a 

strong pillar of faith for us all and your confidence in word of Krishna that you dedicated your life 

completely in his service is unequalled, on this occasion I beg you to bless me so I can develop even a 

miniscule fraction of these qualities. 

 

Your Servant 

Guruvani Devi Dasi - Austin, USA 
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Hemanga Das - You are a real Bhagavata teaching by example. 

 

Hare Krsna Dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

All glories to your appearance day 

All glories to your worldwide preaching  

 

The most auspicious time of the year has come! Celebration of Vyasa Puja. Your grace always 

represents Srila Vyasadev in your preaching efforts. There is no value to Vedic knowledge if it has not 

come in the Guru parampara. Recently, in one of the motivational talks held with top management by my 

employer,  the speaker attempted to touch on the topic of so-called spirituality and made a statement that 

the absolute truth of this world is reversed and we have to simply search for it and solve the puzzle. I felt 

bad for all those who are hearing his words. There are so many genuine seekers who are being 

misinformed. It is said that one has to learn the book Bhagavata from a person Bhagavata (Bhāgavata 

paragiya bhāgavata sthāne). By great fortune, I have come in contact with Bhagavata like you who is  

purely representing the teaching of Bhagavad Gita. I am very indebted to receive the Bhagavat katha 

through your grace with the same vigor and compassion, just as Srila Prabhupada taught his disciples. In 

Srimad Bhagavatam, it is mentioned that the highest truth can be understood by those devotees who are 

fully pure in heart. Hearing your classes regularly and chanting the Hare Krsna mantra on beads is the 

best medicine to purify my heart. Srila Gurudev, you have always showered me with undeserving 

causeless mercy for which I am very grateful  

 

Your grace always gives your valuable time to inspire everyone on this planet to take up the path of self-

realization be it our little Bhaktin Shelley or a distant youtube host like Garima. Even during the 

challenging times, you and Gurumata have expertly managed the Sunday feast programs outside the 

temple premise. It was a perfect example of how to continue one's services in all times, places, and 

circumstances. On this most auspicious day, I beg your grace to bless me so that I can embrace and 

relish Krsna consciousness by reading Srila Prabhupada books, chanting  Maha-mantra and sharing it 

with others. 

 

Your servant, 

Hemanga Das - Brampton, Canada 

 

 

Jay Usher - You have opened my eyes and I am wishing to fully surrender myself to 

you. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 
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Please accept my most humble obeisances.  

All Glories to you and Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Srila Gurudev, all my best wishes on your most inspiring appearance day, and wishing you all the love 

that Srila Krishna has surrounded you with and the continued drive he has given you to push ahead and 

continue where Srila Prabhupada left off by continuing his mission to spread Krishna consciousness all 

over this world!  

 

I first became interested in eastern spirituality through my following The Beatles and especially George 

Harrison's quests to find his God! This led me to Transcendental meditation and Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.  

 

And through George's deep Indian influenced music beliefs and his songs like "My Sweet Lord" it turned 

my interest/focus onto The Hare Krishna movement and Srila Prabhupada. And since those days I have 

never looked back! Eventually through my constant searching the web it led me to you Srila Gurudev and 

your most inspiring e-course and your online worship ceremonies and classes.  

 

Through your Bhagavad-gita course and morning Srimad Bhagavatam class which I try to attend as often 

as possible, you have opened my eyes-ears and mind to a new understanding of what the Gita is all 

about in ways that I could have never understood on my own.  

 

I am not yet an initiated devotee as of yet but I am working my way in that direction and would love to 

take the shelter of your most humble lotus feet when the time comes! I still have some work to do to get 

there and would love and be honored to be initiated by you Gurudev when the time comes. 

 

I also find your "Thought for the Day" posts to be a very helpful and inspiring way to start the day and 

keep me focused on The Lord, Krishna!  

 

Once again Gurudev, I wish you the happiest and healthy appearance day one filled with the love of good 

friends, family, devotees, and of course the eternal love and blessings of The Lord!  

 

I want to thank you for all you have done and will do to help spread Krishna consciousness throughout 

this material world!    

 

Your most humble student, 

Bhakta Jay Usher - West Newton, USA 

 

 

Joseph - You are my only refuge in this Kali Yuga. 
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My dearest Gurudev, you are the light of this world. Not a day goes by without the love of godhead or 

Krishna. You are param para as it is to be understood. Place your lotus feet upon my mind and heart. You 

are my only refuge in this kali yuga. Sravanam smaranam kirtanam. Thank you for delivering this most 

sacred knowledge raja vidya. You are my most beloved birth after birth. You are the source of the chunk. 

Hari bol hare Krishna. 

 

Bhakta Joseph - San Francisco, USA 

 

 

 

Kalindi - My unlimited respectful obeisances to you, Srila Gurudev. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious 

qualities, who has opened my eyes which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight 

of knowledge. 

 

My respectful obeisances are unto you, o spiritual master, you are kindly preaching the message of Lord 

Caitanya and delivering the fallen souls from the cycle of birth and death. You are full of compassion for 

the fallen conditioned souls. 

 

My respectful obeisances unto you, again and again. 

 

Bhaktin Kalindi - Austin, USA 

 
 

 

Kirtan - Sweetest Honey 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  
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 I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He 

is the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

  

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the 

darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  

Whatever I say cannot compare,  

to the love, care and mercy you bare.  

 

Even as fallen as I am Your hand stays outstretched,  

sweeter than any honey or jam 

 

Your mercy is endless like the rays of sun 

 It is warm and preaching Krishna is the one 

 

I beg to one day to repay my unlimited debt 

 and escape from this material roulette 

 

Words and songs can never describe,  

the mercy and love you provide 

  

Your Servant  

Bhakta Kirtan Nagavarapu - Austin, USA 
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Labangalatika Devi Dasi -You are caring personally for each and every disciple of 

yours. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.   

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

Soon after your Vyasa-Puja celebration was announced, a quote from Srila Prabhupada surfaced in my 

mind, seemingly from nowhere.  It’s from the question-and-answer segment of his 1971 lecture in London 

on the appearance day of Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura. A lady in the audience asks, “Through a book can 

you contact the spiritual master?”  Prabhupada responds: “Yes, through books, and also personal. 

Because when you make a spiritual master you have got a personal touch. Not that in the air you make a 

spiritual master. You make a spiritual master concrete.” 

 

“You have got personal touch.” When I first encountered the quote years ago, this phrase seemed rather 

mysterious to me, despite the straightforwardness and simplicity of Prabhupada’s answer. I took the 

response as a kind of directive and let it go at that, though I was not truly satisfied with that sense of 

understanding.  
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Sometime later, being the temperament that I am, I revisited the phrase in relation to our personalist 

philosophy – how Krsna Himself as well as His devotees, such as Narada Muni, model a personal mode 

of transmission through our line of devotion; how the entire cosmos, though containing impersonal 

‘forces’, is pervaded and influenced by persons and ultimately rests upon the Supreme Person. . . But I 

knew that all I was doing was whimsically tying Prabhupada’s message to some other context and 

missing its direct wisdom. I needed to take it more simply, to look at the disciple’s experience here on the 

ground – to look at my experience with my own spiritual master. 

 

I came to the Krsna Consciousness movement “through a book” – a copy of Bhagavad-gita As It Is that I 

got from a Brahmacari book distributor on the corner of Clark and Belmont in Chicago.  I immediately read 

the book in its entirety; I was fully sold on Prabhupada and his message by the time I reached the third 

chapter; I was living within easy travel distance to a major temple. Yet despite all these seeming 

advantages, it was not until I began a correspondence with you and took shelter of your guidance that I 

was able to make any kind of concrete connection.  

  

I am certain that I would not have gotten off the ground at all if not specifically for you and your 

association.  You personally read my overly lengthy emails and paid attention to my situation; you made a 

point of stopping in my city personally to visit me and one of my fellow bhaktas; you referred me to some 

solid, long-time devotees with whom I could associate locally; you looked into my heart and went out on a 

limb to grant me initiation.  No kind of impersonal ‘acceptance committee,’ checklists in hand, would have 

given me such a chance for spiritual life. 

 

Eighteen years have passed since that fateful day when I received my first book. I have traveled to so 

many places, met so many devotees of all stripes, lived in so many devotee communities, done so many 

services – nonetheless, the same fact remains that without your “personal touch,” I am like one who 

would starve amid a full harvest.  At present, it’s been over seven years since I’ve lived near devotees or 

within reach of a temple.  I continued to follow my vows, read, and worship at home, but my remote 

service engagements gradually fell away, and I dropped below the radar.  Although I would donate money 

as my meager funds allowed, my correspondence with you became increasingly less frequent and more 

official, sliding down to the point of next to nothing.  Missing in action, I was ripe to be reckoned as 

another unfortunate ISKCON statistic. 

 

But rather than writing me off, you invited me back.  You reached out to me and asked if I had been 

attending your daily worship and lecture programs online.  “My dear daughter Labangalatika . . .”  I may 

have drifted on my own accord, but I was not banished; you let me know that the light was still on and that 

I was still a part of your spiritual family.  That kind of caring, especially for one as problematic and 

undeserving as me, can only happen with the devotee’s personal touch. 

 

Where would any of us, your disciples and students, be without your personal touch?  Where formerly 

you were able to travel the world and visit your followers personally – going to great lengths to do so – 

you now offer all of us your association in real-time (or recordings, for those whose schedules do not 

allow) with your daily online meeting programs.  You have always been, and continue to be, dedicatedly 

accessible to us via email, where we can correspond with you in a confidential atmosphere. 

   

You pay attention to us personally also – as individual persons.  We live in a world that is ever-

increasingly pressuring us to ‘identify’ ourselves, others, and all our experiences in terms of convenient 
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designations.  This zeitgeist could potentially infect the guru-disciple relationship, especially when it 

involves hundreds of individuals. The modes of nature are there, to be sure – but you have always treated 

me as a unique spirit soul, a child of God, and not as a category or representation.  For this, I am 

especially grateful. 

 

Your “personal touch” enables us to witness firsthand, through both vapu or vani, the virtues and wisdom 

of a true Vaisnava. I think of your mercy, your tolerance, and your always positive and constructive focus 

even in the smallest of affairs.  Your steadfast dedication to Srila Prabhupada’s teachings and the mission 

of Lord Caitanya is evident in your every word and action.  I also perceive the spirit of your first mentor, 

Visnujana Swami, as I have heard from recordings of him speaking; it is as if you are personally carrying 

the legacy not only of Srila Prabhupada but also of one of your most beloved godbrothers.  May each one 

of us, your disciples, go forth in our turn and continue the personal legacy of pure devotion that you are 

giving us. 

 

Lord Sri Krsna is the Supreme Person, the source of all existence; he expands himself unlimitedly as 

persons, both svamsa and vibhinnamsa; we, the vibhinnamsa expansions, exist for His pleasure in 

unique, personal, loving relationship, and this is where our ultimate and eternal joy is found. Krsna comes 

to His bhaktas not as His impersonal force, but as His own Self, through the medium of a person – His 

pure devotee, our spiritual master. “You make a spiritual master concrete.”  The spiritual master is not just 

a concept or a practical means, but directly a person in our lives – the living representative and mercy 

incarnation of the Supreme Person – who connects with us and connects us with Krsna in our present, 

conditioned state.  Thank you, Srila Gurudeva, for bestowing upon us the gift you received from Srila 

Prabhupada – with a “personal touch.” 

 

Your servant, 

Labangalatika devi dasi - Fayetteville, USA 

 

 

Lilasmriti Devi Dasi - Thank you for showering unlimited causeless mercy upon me. 

 

My Dear Srila Gurudeva… 

Please accept my most respectful humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your 

appearance in this world.  

All Glories to you Srila Gurudeva, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Guru Mataji. 

 

I wish you a very happy and blessed Vyasa Puja Srila Gurudeva. 
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This past year since my initiation on March 21st has been full of new spiritual experiences by your 

blessings. Each day I can feel how your causeless mercy is flowing in my devotional service. 

 

As you know, I take care of the entire outdoor premises, throw out the garbage, break down the boxes, 

clean the bathroom, etc… I maintain the garden 3 days a week without fail. Now I am assisting Radha 

Priya in the kitchen every Sunday and all festivals. Also, now I am training with Jaya Ram in Tulsi Puja 

every Sunday. 

 

Lord Sri Krishna mercifully sent you as my Spiritual Master Srila Gurudeva. I am forever grateful for your 

online association through your lectures, daily emails, Sri Bhagavan classes, and Mangala Aarti day in 

and day out.  

 

On this most auspicious day, I pray to remain a speck of dust at your lotus feet. Wishing you the most 

wonderful Vyasa Puja Celebration. 

 

If only I can serve you directly with all my heart and soul and receive the nectar of your association Srila 

Gurudeva…  

 

Hare Krishna 

 

Your humble servant, 

Lilasmriti Devi Dasi - Miami Beach, USA 

 

 

Mahabhagavat Das - You are the Mahabhagavat and I pray to remain your Das. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your divine grace. 

 

 

nama om vishnupadaya krishna preshthaya bhutale 

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

 

namo prabhupadanuga prema murti krpatmane 

gauradesha viskashartha uttama bhakti varshine 
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Please accept my gratitude, for tolerating my nonsense, accepting me as your disciple, educating me on 

what it means to be a disciple, mercifully correcting me, and encouraging me over the years. I had the 

good fortune of meeting you first in 2004, and since then, you have poured so much mercy upon me that I 

feel very much overwhelmed by gratitude. As you have trained us, your divine grace and Srimati 

Gurumataji are a single unit, and therefore I offer my respectful obeisances at the lotus feet of both of 

you. 

 

First things first, as I am a hopelessly entangled fallen soul, with no hope of pure devotional service 

without your mercy, I am falling in the dust of your lotus feet and begging your blessings that I may be a 

humble sincere devotee of Sri Krishna someday, a humble servitor of all those who considers themselves 

a servitor of Krishna and His devotees, and even of those who don't yet know that they are all devotees of 

Krishna. 

 

Over the years, I marvel at how it is so wonderful that my life has transformed so much. Now I aspire to 

dedicate my every moment to your service and strive to think of whatever I can do to please you. From 

the moment I wake up to the moment I fall asleep. I need to work on being Krishna conscious in two 

states - when I am asleep, and when I am working in the corporate world. And even when I am directly in 

devotional service, I still get distracted. It is a fact though, that my life before and after meeting you is like 

night and day. Whatever progress I have made is simply a result of applying your instructions carefully. 

One instruction at a time, however imperfectly! In this way, I gradually am building up habits that will allow 

me to see everything and everyone in relation to Krishna. The force of your instructions, which have now 

become firm habits and attitudes, have helped me tremendously. 

 

Even when I am listening to Srila Prabhupada's classes, it is your instruction to do so. Even when I am 

serving others in the Krishna Consciousness movement, it is following your mercy. Rising early, your 

mercy, taking Krishna Prasada, reading Srila Prabhupada’s books, your instruction, chanting more and 

more rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, your instruction, going out on Harinam Sankirtan, your 

instruction, distributing books, your instruction. Quite simply, my only ambition is to become a living 

breathing example of your instructions. 

 

Your gentleness, your humility, your surrender, your sense of humor, your wisdom, your determination, 

your compassion, and each and every single one of your numerous Vaishnava qualities are objects of my 

worship and aspiration for this lifetime, and lifetime after lifetime thereafter. 

 

When I read this verse from the Srimad Bhagavatam, I was greatly inspired. 

 

ŚB 11.3.22 

तत्र भागवतान् धर्ाान् शिके्षद् गुवाात्मदैवत: । 

अर्ाययानुवृत्त्या यैसु्तषे्यदात्मात्मदोहरि: ॥ २२ ॥ 

tatra bhāgavatān dharmān śikṣed gurv-ātma-daivataḥ 

amāyayānuvṛttyā yais tuṣyed ātmātma-do hariḥ 

 

"Accepting the bona fide spiritual master as one’s life and soul and worshipable deity, the disciple should 

learn from him the process of pure devotional service. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, the 

soul of all souls, is inclined to give Himself to His pure devotees. Therefore, the disciple should learn from 

the spiritual master to serve the Lord without duplicity and in such a faithful and favorable way that the 
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Supreme Lord, being satisfied, will offer Himself to the faithful disciple. Purport" 

 

In the purport, your Godbrothers write "Śrīla Jīva Gosvāmī comments that the spiritual master is to be 

considered the ātmā, or the very life, of the disciple since real life begins when one is initiated by a bona 

fide spiritual master. Although one may experience many seemingly wonderful or important events in a 

dream, one’s real-life begins when he wakes up. Similarly, since the spiritual master gives birth to the 

disciple by awakening him to spiritual life, a bona fide disciple understands that his spiritual master is the 

very basis of his life." 

 

Srila Gurudev, you are the very basis of my life! Please may it be so internally and externally! 

 

In the purport, they further write "According to Śrīla Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī Ṭhākura, one should never 

consider one’s spiritual master to be mundane or on an equal level with one’s self. One should see the 

spiritual master as being always under the shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord. One should 

never try to engage the spiritual master in one’s personal service with the mentality of lording it over the 

spiritual master and attaining through him some material gain. One who is actually advancing will become 

more and more eager to serve the spiritual master, and thus such a disciple experiences the pleasure of 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead." 

 

This was confirmed in a recent class on the Srimad Bhagavatam, where you wrote about unsurrendered 

disciples who said to you (paraphrased) "Srila Gurudeva, you should understand me, and then instruct 

me". Please bless me that such a horrible fate may never befall me! Please bless me that I may eternally 

remain your surrendered servant. 

 

In the same purport, your Godbrothers quote Srila Rupa Goswami... "Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī has delineated 

four preliminary requisites for advancement for the sincere disciple:  

 

guru-pādāśrayas tasmāt kṛṣṇa-dīkṣādi-śikṣaṇam 

viśrambheṇa guroḥ sevā sādhu-vartmānuvartanam 

 

“Accepting the shelter of the lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master, becoming initiated by the spiritual 

master and learning how to discharge devotional service from him, obeying the orders of the spiritual 

master with faith and devotion, and following in the footsteps of great ācāryas [teachers] under the 

direction of the spiritual master.” (Bhakti-rasāmṛta-sindhu 1.2.74) One who has executed these 

preliminary duties is qualified to relish Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam." 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, whatever taste I have in devotional service is simply a result of my (imperfectly) 

following your instructions sincerely, applying each instruction as best as I can in my given situation. Any 

failures are simply a result of my incompetence in following your instruction. 

 

Your Godbrothers conclude "A bona fide Vaiṣṇava should work earnestly to free himself from any tinge of 

sense gratification and mental speculation, and with a loving heart he should carry out the orders of his 

bona fide spiritual master. By always remembering the exalted position of the bona fide spiritual master, 

the disciple will achieve shelter at the lotus feet of Kṛṣṇa." 

 

I am praying Srila Gurudev, that I may be free of my tendency for sense gratification and mental 

speculation. With a loving heart, please bless me that I may carry out your orders. Please kindly bless me 
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with the genuine realization of your exalted position, and thus kindly give me shelter at the lotus feet of 

your Krishna. 

 

I humbly submit this song of Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura at your lotus feet. 

 

 

(ohe) vaisnava thakura dayara sagara e dase karuna kari 

diya pada-chaya sodha he amaya tomara charana dhari 

 

O worshippable Vaishnav, ocean of grace, be merciful to this servant. Give me the shade of your feet and 

purify me. I clasp your feet. 

chhaya vega dami' chhaya dosa sodhi' chhaya guna deha' dase 

chhaya sat-sanga deha' he amare basechhi sangera ase 

 

Subjugate the six urges, rectify the six defects, and bestow the six good qualities upon this servant. Grant 

me the six kinds of good association. I have sat at your feet, desiring that association. 

 

ekaki amara nahi paya bala hari-nama-sankirtane  

tumi krpa kari sraddha-bindu diya deha' krsna-nama-dhane 

 

Alone I do not have the ability to properly chant the Lord's Name. Mercifully give me a drop of faith and 

bestow upon me the wealth of Krishna's Name. 

 

krsna se tomara krsna dite para tomara sakati achhe 

ami ta' kangala 'krsna krsna' bali dhaitava pachhe pachhe 

 

Krishna is yours. You can give Krishna. You have that power. I am very poor. Calling, 'Krishna!' 'Krishna!', 

I run after you. 

 

(ami) (dhai tava pachhe pachhe) 

(krsna dhana pabar ase dhai tava pachhe pachhe) 

(tumi dile krsna dite para) 

(krsna tomar hrdayer dhan tumi dileo dite para) 

(krsna debar sakti-dhara tumi dileo dite para) 

 

I run after you. 

I run after you in hope of attaining the wealth of Krishna. 

If you desire to give Krishna, you can give Him. 

Krishna is the wealth of your heart, you have the power to give Krishna. 

If only you desire to give Krishna, you can give Him. 

 

 

I offer you my humble goal that I may distribute a minimum of 100,000 Bhagavad Gita As It Is, serve a 

minimum of 1008 souls to surrender or remain serving within Srila Prabhupada's movement, and serve a 

minimum of 16 ISKCON Centres in starting, maintaining, or expanding. 

 

In this attempt, I pray to daily execute my sadhana with love and determination, serve Krishna at home 
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and at the temple, go out on Harinam Sankirtan and Book Distribution, cook and distribute Krishna 

Prasada, and vigorously spread your message through every available medium. 

 

On this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I beg to remain the servant of your dedicated servants. 

 

You have named me "Mahabhagavat Das" - you are the Mahabhagavat and I pray to remain your Das. 

This is what I strive to remember whenever someone calls me. Sometimes I feel that they are calling you 

and you are giving me the good fortune of serving them on your behalf, which is the duty of the disciple. 

 

Praying for your association within my heart eternally, 

 

Your servant, 

Mahabhagavat Das - Toronto, Canada 

www.dasadas.com 

 

http://www.dasadas.com/
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Mathura Dasa - Srila Gurudev, you are a modern-day messenger of God. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva,  

 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Sri Sri Radha Damodara.  

All glories to this most fortunate day of your appearance. 
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nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

"O great sage, out of many millions of liberated persons and persons who have achieved success in 

mystic yoga, one who is completely devoted to the Supreme Personality of Godhead and who is filled 

with peace is very hard to find." (Srimad Bhagavatam 6.14.5) 

 

In this way, Lord Caitanya explained that of the many thousands and millions of living entities wandering 

in the material world, one who by the grace of Lord Krishna and the spiritual master gets the seed of 

devotional service is very rare and fortunate.  

 

I have no words to express my gratitude when I realize the most fortunate position you have put us in, by 

sowing the seed of a devotional creeper in our barren hearts.  

 

When I remember the amount of sacrifice you are making to expand this Krishna consciousness 

movement, I am filled with a deeper and deeper appreciation for you. Hearing your Vani and reading your 

transcendental words in the Thought for the Day is most soothing and can inject Krishna consciousness 

even in the most ignorant. 

 

It is our extreme good fortune that we are able to associate with you and Guru Mata daily through your 

internet live streams.  How is it possible that billions are not watching and becoming absorbed in the 

transcendental vibration of the Lord’s pure devotee?   

 

"If the conditioned soul engages in the service of the Lord and simultaneously carries out the orders of his 

spiritual master and serves him, he can get out of the clutches of Maya and become eligible for shelter at 

Krishna's lotus feet." Srī Caitanya Caritāmrta Madhya-lila 22.25  

 

In different ages, different paths are prescribed for deliverance. In this age of Kali, it is kalau tat hari 

kirtanat. This is the verdict of the shastras. You are taking it around the globe and giving fallen souls the 

opportunity to participate in Hari kirtan. We see in the revealed scriptures, great devotees like Narada 

delivering many fallen souls. Carrying the same spirit, you are a modern-day messenger of God.  

 

Please give us the strength to overcome the allurements of material nature and without offence chant, the 

holy names of Krishna so lovingly being distributed by you.  

 

Kindly bestow this special mercy on us, so that we can appreciate the transcendental gem of the Holy 

Names and follow your instruction to make a spiritual revolution on this planet. 
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Your servant,  

Mathura dasa - Gettysburg, USA 

 

 

 

Melanie - You are leading our way to Back Home, Back to Godhead. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

 

 

Jaya Srila Gurudev! Hare Krishna.  

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

All glories onto your lotus like feet, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Guru Mataji. 

 

Srila Gurudev, on this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I come to you, with a humble 

and sincere heart, as a most insignificant speck of dust at the feet of the servant of the servant of the 

servant, to wish you Krishna's blessings for a most glorious appearance day! 

 

Srila Gurudev during the last year and a half and until now, while I am going through a tough time in my 

life, it is your mercy and best wishes that have kept me going, constantly showing me and reminding me 

of the mercy and kindness of Lord Shri Krishna. I cannot thank you enough for your ongoing love and 

support. I have been comforted by your constant reassurance and reaffirmation of Krishna's love and 

protection of each of us. I see it mostly in His kindness towards my almost 91-year-old mother, who is 

under my care, who is always chanting Krishna's holy name in spite of her aches, pains, and disabilities 

as she is living her last years on this planet. I beg your mercy on her that she will remember Krishna's 

name down to the very end.  

 

Gurudev with all the trials and tribulations the world is facing now, we need more sincere devotees like 

yourself to lead us out of this dire condition. Certainly, if we all follow your path we will be on our way 

home, back to home, back to Godhead, back to Krishna.  

 

It has been hard for me at times to stick to my sadhana, but by your kindness and mercy, I have been ok. 

One day I was feeling really frustrated with my failures and I poured my heart out to you, and that very 
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same day, I saw the results of the mercy of Sri Guru and Krishna. My humble obeisances at your lotus-

like feet. I thank you again and again for your benevolence and love upon us. 

 

On this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I beg our Lord Sri Krishna to shower His 

causeless mercy upon you for a long, healthy life full of Krishna Consciousness, so that like Srila 

Prabhupada said, one day you will see Krishna face to face and bring us home back to Godhead with 

you. 

 

Hare Krishna 

 

Your insignificant aspiring servant of the servant, 

Bhaktin Melanie Boodoo - Toronto, Canada 

 

 

 

Padmamukhi Devi Dasi - Your mercy and compassion is unlimited. 

 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Gurudeva and Srimati Gurumataji 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 
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Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  It was the most fortunate day in 2006 for 

this fallen soul when I came upon your online self-realization course and signed up by the mercy of 

Krishna and Srila Prabhupada. I had just desperately prayed that day to be able to find a spiritual master 

and take shelter. I wrote to you and you immediately replied to me with so much compassion not 

considering that I was just an insignificant neophyte with no qualifications. It was like a miracle to me. You 

have so kindly guided me since then to chant the Holy name and in remaining fixed in devotional service. 

And this year you mercifully accepted me as your initiated disciple.  

 

Gurudeva, I do not have the ability to glorify you with the proper words. Please accept my eternal 

gratitude and please bless me to always remain fixed at your lotus feet. I pray to Sri Sri Radha 

Shyamsundar for your best health so that many more fallen souls like myself will obtain your mercy and 

receive the blessings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.  

 

Your humble servant, 

Padmamukhi devi dasi - New Jersey, USA 

 

 

Paramahamsa Das - Life is a lost cause without your mercy. 

 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to you, Gurumata and Srila Prabhupada 

 

Srila Gurudev, I am very fortunate to have somehow come in contact with you and your disciples. I often 

wonder what would have been my position if I had not gotten this opportunity? My human life would have 

been a lost cause. That being said, especially since earlier this year, I have been somehow able to start 

understanding your teachings a little more than ever before. I wonder how that has happened and I am 

coming to a conclusion that your association was always available but now I have been able to eagerly 

take advantage of it.  

 

I have a long long way to go but, at least I have the hope that following your teachings I will be properly 

utilizing my human form of life. I wish to please you with my services and hope I am able to help you 

serve your spiritual master. 

 

Your dedication to your spiritual master is a very important lesson for me to apply in my life. How will I 
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ever be able to get there? The answer to that is also through your example of intensely hearing from Srila 

Prabhupada daily. Eagerness is the word. 

 

Being eager to glorify Lord, see the Lord, and dance and drum for the Kirtan are just some very simple 

examples I am able to see but sure enough this is where the process for me has to start otherwise how 

will I be called your servant?  

 

Srila Gurudev, thank you for accepting me as your servant and spending so much time with love and 

patience to guide me under all the circumstances. There is no other way for me to repay this debt than to 

follow your instructions strictly and sincerely. 

 

Thank you very much. 

 

Your servant,  

Paramahamsa Das - Toronto, Canada 

 

Paramatma Das Et.al. - Srila Gurudev, you are the Mahabhagavat Personality. 

 

Hare Krishna  

Our Dearest Srila Gurudeva, 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

 

All glories to Jagad-Guru, His Divine Grace Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 
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mukam karoti vāchālam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripā tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-tāranam 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns 

the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

 

All glories to your grace on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. We wish you very happy Vyas Puja 

celebrations Srila Gurudeva, and we beg at the lotus feet of their Lordships Srimati Radharani & Lord Sri 

Krishna to bestow you the best health & Their choicest blessings.  

 

Srila Gurudeva, sometimes we wonder to know how your grace always is able to be on the 

transcendental platform 24 hrs. Then the secret is revealed, when we read one of the verses from the 

tenth Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam, the translation is absolutely representing your grace and your 

teachings and hence begging that please bestow your causeless mercy so that we can fully follow your 

footsteps in this context. 

 

śṛṇvan gṛṇan saṁsmarayaṁś ca cintayan nāmāni rūpāṇi ca maṅgalāni te 

kriyāsu yas tvac-caraṇāravindayor āviṣṭa-cetā na bhavāya kalpate 

 

Even while engaged in various activities, devotees whose minds are completely absorbed at Your lotus 

feet, and who constantly hear, chant, contemplate and cause others to remember Your transcendental 

names and forms, are always on the transcendental platform, and thus they can understand the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, for us to properly comprehend your love and dedication for Srila Prabhupada, few lines 

from the purport of Srimad Bhagavatam 10.2.37 exhibits your mood and qualities – “Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī 

therefore recommends, śrī-guru-padāśrayaḥ: one must seek shelter at the lotus feet of a pure devotee 

who can be one’s guru. Caitanya Mahāprabhu advises that a guru is one who strictly follows the 

instructions of Bhagavad-gītā: yare dekha tare kaha ‘kṛṣṇa’-upadeśa (Cc. Madhya 7.128). Srila 

Gurudeva, if it is not wrong to desire so, then kindly bestow your blessings that we also become like you 

as a fully surrendered disciple. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, either while we are in preaching activity, or while studying the scriptures, or even while 

we contemplate on various challenges in life, we take shelter of your most precious words and try to 

deeply understand and inculcate your teachings. We wanted to share some of your amazing and 

incredible wonderful quotes which just come as a natural flow like water whenever you speak whether it is 

in a lecture or in person. Some of the priceless jewels emanated from your lotus mouth are ever-inspiring 

to us and we wanted to repeatedly read and apply them. Some of them are as follows with a subject 

matter highlighted below.  

 

• Liberation Means: “You are the part of the existence, but you are not the center of the existence. 

When you understand who is that Center of existence; and when you dedicate your words, thoughts, and 

deeds in the service of that Center of existence, that is liberation.” (Bhagavad Gita As It Is 4.38; Australia; 

24/12/2017) 

• Trying means Maya: “If you are Krishna conscious; you will be Krishna conscious. But if you say, 

“I will try to be Krishna conscious”; then you are in Maya. Will you say “I will try to eat food”; “No!” You eat 

food. (Bhagavad Gita as It is 2.41, lecture; Bulgaria; 14/4/2010) 
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• Management vs Chanting: “You shouldn’t do your management during your meditation hour.” 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 4.4.16; lecture; Austin; Texas; 28/9/2021) 

• Initiated Devotee with Material Desire: “If you are a devotee and at the same time harboring many 

material desires; even though; you are initiated; “ Haribol!”- like that; you will come back as a devotee; 

you won’t go back to Godhead. Srila Prabhupada says to go back to Godhead; one must be a pure 

devotee.” (Bhagavad Gita As It Is 4.38; lecture; Lenasia; South Africa; 10/12/2010) 

• Absurd Argument: “Can you show me even one thing that came out of nothing? Atheists cannot 

show even one thing that came out of nothing; still, their absurd philosophy says” “ Everythings'' came out 

of nothing.” (Bhagavad Gita As It Is 4.38; Australia; 24/12/2017) 

• Intelligently handle Criticisms: “Some yogis in Haridwar had a yoga conference; they criticized 

Iskcon’s preaching mood. They said “ Well! thirsty goes to the well; not that well goes to the thirsty.” But, 

in a drought condition; what do the pious men will do? They will fetch the water from the well, and 

distribute it to the thirsty. That’s ISKCON.” (Bhagavad Gita As It Is 4.38; lecture; Sydney, Australia; 

4/6/2008) 

• Impact of pride: “All credits goes to the Supreme Lord. Anyone who takes pride in doing 

responsible work but does not give credit to the Supreme Lord is certainly falsely proud and cannot 

execute anything nicely.” (Srimad Bhagavatam 3.9.29; purport) 

• Definition of Difficulty: “Difficulty is an opportunity to focus more on Krishna.” (Bhagavad Gita As It 

Is 4.40; lecture; Mauritius; 11/12/2015) 

• Disciple’s mood: “If the spiritual master says something to you, and you are saying, “ No, 

Gurumaharaj, I can’t do that; please say something which I am able to do.” Then, in that mood, you will 

always have difficulties.” (Bhagavad Gita As It Is 4.38; lecture; Riga, Latvia; 17/5/2007) 

• Pure Devotee Vs Neophyte: “A pure devotee is permanently charged with pure bhakti. A 

neophyte devotee has to periodically recharge his batteries.” (Srimad Bhagavatam 4.3.25; lecture; Austin; 

Texas; 12/9/2021) 

• Preaching Mood: “It is not a selfish desire to be a preacher; it is simply a desire to please Krishna 

in the best possible way.” (Bhagavad Gita As It Is 4.38; lecture; Bulgaria; 11/5/2009) 

• To become dear to Krishna: “Self realization means you become more and more dear to Krishna. 

Don’t hold the idea that self-realisation means that you become God!!!.” So, the more you spread the 

glories of Krishna, the more you become dear to Krishna, and the more you become self realized.” 

(Bhagavad Gita As It Is 4.38; lecture; Sydney, Australia; 4/6/2008) 

• Pure Devotional Service: “Pure devotional service is not the main goal of our life; it should be the 

ONLY GOAL of our life.” (Bhagavad Gita As It Is; 4.39; lecture; 20/9/2011; Bulgaria) 

• Power of Hare Krishna Mahamantra: “The shakti that emanates from Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 

is exactly from the same source that sets the entire universe in motion. That’s its power. So, don’t ever 

think that this is like a mundane mantra-like '' Mary had a little lamb; little lamb..little lamb..” No!” 

(Bhagavad Gita As It Is 4.38; lecture; Skopje; Macedonia; 30/8/2009) 

• Rocket to Goloka: Just like they launch the satellite, the big rocket takes the satellite to one 

height; and it drops off, then a booster rocket takes the satellite to another height and it drops off, placing 

the satellite in its orbit. Similarly, the gross body takes you to one height, and it drops off; and the subtle 

body takes you to another height and  drops off, placing yourself at Goloka Vrindavana, orbiting around 

the Lotus Feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishna.” (Srimad Bhagavatam 4.4.6; lecture; Austin; Texas; 19/9/2021) 

• Qualification for delivering the world – “Pure devotional service”. It is not 99.99999%; it is 100% 

pure devotional service in our heart.” (Srimad Bhagavatam 4.4.6; l; Austin, Texas; 19/9/2021) 

• Make the World Krishna Conscious - In pursuance of the order of my spiritual master, His Divine 

Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, to become guru and deliver the whole world, my life's 

mission is to make the whole world Krishna conscious as soon as possible. If this does not happen within 
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my present lifetime I want to take birth after birth until the entire world factually becomes Krishna 

conscious. Thus I am requesting all of you, my students, disciples, and readers, to kindly fully dedicate 

your lives to assisting me in making the whole world Krishna conscious as soon as possible.  When this is 

accomplished our planet Earth, which presently is in a very hellish, nightmarish condition, will be 

transformed into a spiritual paradise. (8th October 2021 SB Lecture, Austin, Texas) 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, on this auspicious day of your appearance day, we beg at the lotus feet of Their 

Lordships Sri Sri Kishora Kishori, Sri Sri Radha Damodara to bestow very good health to Your Grace and 

Srimati Gurumata. That way, we can continue to take benefit of your association, assimilate your 

teachings and be able to apply them truly and practically. We also beg at your lotus feet and Srimati 

Gurumata’s that we become more & more strong, sincere, determined, dedicated to continue to assist 

you in your preaching mission and take chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra attentively to be rescued 

from the clutches of nescience.  

 

We have left with no words to express our feelings of boundless gratitude in our hearts for your Grace 

and for our beloved her Grace Gurumata. We want to thank you for rescuing us and saving us from the 

grasps of the material world. 

 

Srila Gurudeva ki Jai !! 

Srimati Gurumata ki jai !!! 

 

Hare Krishna !! 

 

Your insignificant servants, 

Paramatma Dasa, Mohana Mohini Devi Dasi, Yetvakshara Radhika - Chicago, USA 

 

 

Prabhakaran - Your “Thought for the day”emails are a great source of spiritual life. 

 

Srila Gurudeva,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

Your "Thought for the day" email is a great source of knowledge and inspiration to me.  

Thank you so much for that service.  

 

Your humble follower, 

Bhakta Prabhakaran - Austin, USA 
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Saaransh Nagpal - You are always in transcendental bliss. 

 

Hare Krishna Gurudev,  

Dandvat Pranam, 

 

My first association with you was at Hemanga Das‘s house in Toronto in 2019. After drinking a glass of 

water, you or somebody else had put it in Kitchen. There was a drop left in it which I happily drank. 

Then, I had a beautiful association in Prabhupada quarters that day and with Gurumata and you, I asked 

many questions, and with love I came at 16 rounds per day in 2020...gradually. Looking forward to 

initiation. Haribol. 

 

During your lectures, your eyes are much time closed feeling and enjoying the transcendental bliss. 

 

Haribol 

Bhakta Saaransh - Brampton, Canada 

 

 

Satyavan Das - You are teaching by your example, the purpose of this rare human 

form. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 
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Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Gurudeva and Srimati Guru Mataji. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

I wish you a very happy appearance day. 

 

I thank you for preaching the purpose of this human life, AS IT IS without any deviation from previous 

acharyas. Srila Gurudev, by your example, you are teaching us how to perform devotional service with 

more attention and focus, not just doing something whimsically. On this auspicious day of your Vyasa 

puja, I beg your grace to forgive me for all the offenses I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep 

always in your service. 

 

I pray to their Lordship Sri Sri Radha Damodhar to bestow you more health and strength to spread 

Krishna Consciousness to more and more people.  

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Satyavan Das - Austin, USA 
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Savitri Devi Dasi - I hold unto your lotus feet as my only real and fearless shelter. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Gurudeva and Srimati Guru Mataji. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

 

Under your shelter, the people of the world are experiencing a revolution in consciousness: realizing the 

purpose of life, ending their suffering, and reawakening joy in Krishna consciousness. I am feeling 

blessed to have your association continuously for the past year which has helped me to know and 

practice Krishna consciousness under your guidance. I am so thankful to you for making me realize how 

one should be determined and enthusiastic in their sadhana when the circumstances are so difficult like a 

snowstorm. It always inspires me that you and GuruMataji have been exemplary devotees of the best 

devotional service by happily serving their Lordships Sri Radha Damodar every day at the same schedule 

with no difficulty. You warned us that this world is a place of danger. When the whole world is sheltering 

in fear of the coronavirus, I hold your lotus feet as my only real and fearless shelter. You and GuruMataji 

are so merciful for giving me the opportunity to serve you, though I am not so perfect in executing your 

instructions. Please bless me to be more tolerant and determined in Krishna consciousness till the end of 

my life. 

  

Your humble servant, 

Savitri Devi Dasi - Austin, USA 
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Sudarshan Das - You are the most loving personality in my life. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada  

 

On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would make an attempt to glorify you, even if it is like a lamp 

being shown to the sun.  

 

I am very very grateful to your Grace for being my spiritual guide, for being an unalloyed medium for us to 

connect to Srila Prabhupada's teaching. Thank you very much for enlightening us and presenting us the 

highest level as given by Srila Prabhupada. You have instructed us the regulative principles as they are 

and thus saving us from the deviations.  

 

Srila Gurudev, you are an inspiration. You tirelessly send out “Thought for the day”, answer questions, 

give lectures, and personally guide so many around the world. Once during a marriage ceremony in 

Vrindavan, you said that you have so many children around the world without having sex. You were 

referring to us - your disciples. That love that you have for all of us is very touching. I do not deserve that 

love but I still get your mercy. Like a father you love us, guide us, correct us, engage us and train us. I am 

always indebted to you for that.  

 

Srila Gurudev, you and Srimati Guru Mataji are non-different. She is an extension of your mercy. It is your 

mercy that we have such an amazing mother. You both are perfect role models and I pray at your lotus 

feet that I am able to follow your footsteps.  

 

Trying best to be at your service, 

Sudarshan Das - Toronto, Canada 

 

Sulakshana Devi Dasi - Thank you Srila Gurudev for planting the Bhakti Seed in my 

heart. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 
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I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva: 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet! 

 

I am so fortunate to have received that rare Bhakti seed in my heart from you. I am eternally indebted to 

you Gurudeva for planting that Bhakti seed in my heart. Thank you, Gurudeva, for bestowing that mercy 

on this most fallen soul.   

 

Now my only duty or responsibility is to water that seed every day by chanting the Mahamantra regularly 

without any offenses to purify my existence and come to my constitutional position -jivera svarupa haya 

krisnera nitya das, the eternal servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. Lord 

Krishna says in the tenth chapter of Bhagavad-Gita : “To those who are constantly devoted to serving Me 

with love, I give the understanding by which they can come to Me.”  

 

The ultimate goal is Krishna. Most people do not know this and this is easily achievable by associating 

with devotees and a bona fide spiritual master. Thank you again Gurudeva for making this knowledge of 

buddhi yoga or Bhakti yoga or devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri 

Krishna available to me, otherwise, I would be also rotting in this material world like everybody else.  Now 

I should also show compassion to others who are suffering in this material world due to ignorance or lack 

of knowledge by distributing this knowledge to them by my body, mind, and words.  

 

When I first met you at the Austin TX temple, I had asked you what you would want me to do and you 

said please distribute Srila Prabhupada’s books. Since then, I have been distributing Srila Prabhupada’s 

books every summer at the Farmer’s market and I am getting better every year. This year I distributed 

more books of Srila Prabhupada than in the past years and this is all because of your mercy and 

compassion.   

 

On this auspicious appearance day of yours, I pray to Lord Sri Krishna that you have a very long and 

healthy life and your desire to spread Krishna consciousness all over the world be fulfilled. I hope I will be 

able to assist you somehow or other in a small way to fulfill your mission. Thank you for accepting this 

worthless foolish person as your disciple.  

 

Yours most fallen and unworthy servant, 

Sulakshana devi dasi - Billings, USA 
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Sundarmukunda Das, Et. al. - You are strongly following the Parampara teachings. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

 

We are so fortunate that we have a spiritual master like you who is always showering their mercy on 

fallen souls like us. It has been only 10 years since I got initiated but I feel unlimited bliss already. Every 

time that we feel dejected or disappointed with the happenings in mundane life we always think of you 

and how strong you are in following Srila Prabhupada’s teachings. You are always in high spirits and very 

enthusiastic to preach to everyone whether devotees or non-devotees. With each passing day, we feel 

more connected with you even though we do not get to serve you personally. Every day we pray that we 

come back to Austin to get some personal service to do for you and we are hoping that day will come 

soon. In Vancouver temple, we regularly serve in various departments and devotees here have high 

respect for you. It is great to associate with this big family Srila Prabhupada created for us. Please 

Gurudev, continue to shower your mercy so we can never forget Krishna and always chant and be happy. 

Happy appearance day Srila Gurudeva. 

 

Your fallen servants, 

Sundarmukunda Das, Nityakishori Devi Dasi, Murari and Vibhavari - Vancouver, Canada 

 
 

 

Tak Fong David Lio - You are the embodiment of Patience and Compassion. 

 

With deep appreciation and humbled by your extraordinary example of spiritual quality and authenticity, I 

cannot find the words to express our gratitude for your loving encouragement. I think PATIENCE says it 

best. Although COMPASSION is what that patience comes from. To tolerate such a fallen soul as me who 

is always struggling in the realm of Maya to have even a little faith in the Holy Name and devotees is actually 

an inspiration. If you can show that much compassion and tolerance to me, it means how much I should 

show to others. You are such a wonderful example of our Guru Maharaja’s teachings and you have taken 
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his mission tirelessly all over the globe. I am equally proud to be somehow connected with you and also 

ashamed of the poor example that I have been and the useless servant I have become. Your words are not 

lost on me and I pray to be rectified from my fallen condition and be able to assist and help you serve Guru 

Maharaja’s mission. 

 

Tak Fong David Lio - Markham, Canada 

 

Vasundhara Devi Dasi - You are always absorbed in Lord Sri Krsna. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

Hare Krishna dear Srila Gurudeva, 

All Glories to your auspicious Vyasa puja 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva,  

 

I have no ability or no capacity to estimate your greatness, but all I can think and understand is that it is 

very rare for a living entity to have a chance to have a spiritual master and Lord Krsna. 

 

In Srimad Bhagavatam (11.17.28) 

 

One should know the ācārya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, 

thinking him an ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods. 

Srila Gurudeva, you continue to amaze us on how you are helping us to develop in Krsna consciousness. 

This Kali-yuga is an age of duplicity, but as the Bhagavatam says, “Men almost always have but short 

lives, they are quarrelsome, lazy, misguided and above all always disturbed. And if something was 

missing, our dear friend Covid came along and has driven us into extreme distress.  

 

But Srila Gurudeva, with your instructions, we are able not only to remain steady in this uncertainty but 
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also by the mercy of Sri Sri Radha Krishna, we are able to go and render devotional service in the temple, 

which reminds me of the third verse in Sri Guru ashtakam 

 

śrī-vigrahārādhana-nitya-nānā- 

śṛńgāra-tan-mandira-mārjanādau 

yuktasya bhaktāḿś ca niyuñjato 'pi 

vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

 

The spiritual master is always engaged in the temple worship of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna. He also 

engages his disciples in such worship. They dress the Deities in beautiful clothes and ornaments, clean 

Their temple, and perform other similar worship of the Lord. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the 

lotus feet of such a spiritual master. 

 

Praying for your good health, 

I remain your insignificant servant. 

Vasundhara Devi Dasi - Toronto, Canada 

 
 

Yugadharma Devi Dasi - Srila Gurudev, you are showering unlimited kindness upon me. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
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cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, 

 

On this auspicious day, when I think about your Grace, the first thing that comes in my mind is your 

causeless mercy on this fallen soul. 

 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

 

I don't know how long I have been wandering in this material world, which is full of misery. Your Grace 

has given me shelter at your lotus feet. Your Grace has always showered unlimited kindness to me even 

though I am an ignorant fool. I pray to Krishna that I will become an instrument in executing your mission 

of delivering the whole world. 

 

Your servant 

Yugadharma Devi Dasi - Berlin, USA 

 

 

 

Eastern + Southern India  

 

Akanksha Chaturvedi - It's my honour to be an e-student of yours. 

 

Hare Kṛṣṇa, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Gurudev and GuruMataji, 

 

Respected Gurudev, 

 

I am Akanksha, a 22 yrs old Indian girl who loves to visit Mayapur Dham since childhood and was in 

utmost search of ultimate peace. I saw this Ultimate Realization Course somewhere and filled out the 

form. Honestly saying, this was the most beautiful decision of my life. I started reading Bhagavad Gita- As 

it is by your inspiration.  
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I don't even have proper words to define your mercy upon me. Reading your emails, I became a little 

more patient than before. I began to lose my anxiety and focus more and more on the beautiful things. 

This is all your grace’s mercy.  

 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I offer my respect and Pranaam to you. It's my honor to be an 

e-student of yours. Maybe I have done something so good in my past lives that I received your mercy. In 

the future, I would love to spiritually develop myself and become Krsna conscious.  

 

Please accept my humble pranam. 

Your sincerely, 

Bhaktin Akanksha - Howrah, India 

 

 

Angalaparameshwari – Association of your powerful instruction 

 

nama om visnu-padaya Krishna-presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

 

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He is 

the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti krpatmane  

gauradesa-vikasartha uttama-bhakti-varsine  

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 

 yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo  

yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto‘pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ 

vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Kṛiṣhṇa. Without the grace of the 

spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise 

the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet 

of my spiritual master. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudeva, 
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Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine lotus feet. All glories to your grace Srila 

Prabhupada. 

 

I am existing only because of your grace’s causeless mercy spreading in the form of instruction. 

 

The spiritual master invokes the dormant propensity of his disciples for serving the Supreme Lord. In this 

regard, your grace showers mercy upon this conditioned soul in the form of instructions which awakens 

me from the sleeping condition. From the beginning stage to now, the powerful instruction which I got 

from your grace led me to practice Krishna consciousness irrespective of the circumstances which I faced 

in my life. 

 

You are our acharya as you teach us by your personal example of how to follow the principles of higher 

authority - Guru, Sadhu, and Sastras, to the highest degree. You teach us how one must stick to the 

process Srila Prabhupada has given to us and not waiver from our determination to progress in Krishna 

Consciousness at all cost. 

 

Your grace and Gurumataji are always loveable, concerned and have tolerated me in many instances 

irrespective of the mistakes which I would make. The recent instances of my life seem to be really hectic 

but still going through happily, just by your grace and Gurumataji’s causeless mercy showering 

unlimitedly through the words received from the mail which makes me happier to lead practicing Krishna 

consciousness at home itself. I am so grateful and indebted to your lotus feet eternally. 

 

On this most auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja, we pay our prostrated obeisances at the dust of 

your lotus feet and pray for your causeless mercy so that we can develop the required qualification, skills, 

knowledge, and confidence to carry out your instruction with sincere and pure hearts. 

 

Also, we pray to Lord Narasimha Dev for your grace and Srimati Gurumataji’s healthy long life so that you 

can deliver more and more souls all around the world. 

 

Thank you so much Srila Gurudeva. 

Hare Krishna! 

 

Your menial servant, 

Bhaktin Angalaparameshwari - Chennai, India 

 
 

 

Amala Purana Das - My only desire and goal 

 

Hare Krsna Srila Gurudev, 
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Please accept my dandavat, 

All glories to your grace and Gurumata, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

 

 nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

Srila Gurudev, COVID-19 pandemic had a negative impact on the practice of my devotional service. 

Practically, all devotee association was shunned. Temple visits stopped. No kirtan, no book distribution. I 

was okay for the initial few days but later I started to feel that I'm somehow losing taste in Krishna 

Consciousness and getting more attracted to Maya. This was a big alarm. Even I started to struggle with 

the quality of Japa. But you and Gurumata are saviors as always. Your's and Gurumata's daily Srimad 

Bhagavatam classes are the real vaccines for this pandemic. These daily classes started to bring a new 

life again in my practice.  On a few occasions, I missed classes then Gurumata very kindly called and 

reminded me (chastised me..). From then on, I never missed any class. I can now see the result. Daily I'm 

getting your's and Gurumata's association and I'm back on track on my practice of Krishna 

Consciousness in spite of so many restrictions due to pandemic. It's now even unthinkable to miss any 

class! 

 

Srila Gurudev, you have expressed the desire that you would like to take birth again and again till the 

whole world becomes Krishna Consciousness. I'm only praying to Krishna to also allow me to take birth in 

a suitable body so I can assist you in your world deliverance mission birth after birth. This is my only 

desire and goal. I also want to get purified of all my contaminations so I can become an effective 

instrument in your hand. 

 

Your grace's disciples are the most fortunate; we just need to take full advantage of this fortune. Srila 

Gurudev, you have always, without any scope of confusion or doubt, kept instructing us about the real 

definition of "illicit sex". You have strongly, again and again, taught us the real standard given by Srila 

Prabhupada in this regard (i.e., both husband and wife must be initiated devotees; they need to first take 

permission from the spiritual master; sex only once in a month, 5-6 days after the menstrual cycle of wife 

and that too after both of them chant 50 rounds of Japa). This instruction is now set like a stone in my 

heart. As I already have one child and no plan for anymore so this means absolutely no sex with my wife. 

I now fully understand that sex life and Krishna Consciousness does not go together. If we are still 

attached to sex, then we can never go back to Godhead and we also won't be any effective instruments in 

Lord's Krishna, all previous Acaryas, Srila Prabhupada's, and your grace's hands. This is worse than 

suicide.  

 

I beg the Lord to eternally keep me under the shelter of your and Gurumata's lotus feet. I beg to Lord so 

that I never deviate from the instructions I've received from you and Gurumata. I beg the Lord to give me 

strength so I can become a genuine disciple; completely surrender to you and Gurumata, with all my 

thoughts, words, and deeds at all times, places, and circumstances. 
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Your eternal servant, 

Amala Purana Das - Bengaluru, India 

 
 

Anita Pradhan - You are teaching pure devotional service  

 

My Dear Srila Gurudev 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to your Grace and Srimati Gurumata 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Devotees 

  

                                         nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

                                            śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine 

  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

  

                                         namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti kṛpātmane 

                                           gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

  

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of Prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya.  

 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja of yours, Srila Gurudev please accept my offerings. I find 
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myself very much blessed to write first-time heartfelt feelings through this Vyasa Puja offering letter which 

is a once-in-a-year opportunity to purify myself, this poor soul. Srila Gurudev many times I have read 

Bhagavad Gita and other scriptures but every time I was bewildered because I did not have a Spiritual 

master. After getting yours, Gurumata’s, and senior devotees association now I can understand what is 

the truth of my life. Now I can understand how important it is to have the shelter of a spiritual master. I am 

so fallen. I bow down my mind, false ego and intelligence at your lotus feet.  

 

I sincerely pray to  Lord Krishna to keep me always under the shelter of your association in the form of 

the divine message of Bhagavatam. Kindly bless me Gurudev so that I can assist you and be 

instrumental in this wonderful movement of Lord Sri Caitanya and Srila Prabhupada. 

I have quoted this song myself in Odia language as per following the footstep of Vaishnava Acaryas's 

song: 

     

    1.    Guru he dayal mora vaishnva thakura 

           Nija Gune kripa kari kara mate  tumar kukura 

 

     2.   daya Koro Srila Gurudev, tumi Guru tattva 

           Mana Dei Gurumata vani Sune e- dasa tumar 

       

     3.   Nija Guru vakya hrude nei  sastra ra karila prachar   

           uttam Bhakti ra prachar kari papinku karila udhara 

 

     4.   Guru bina gati nahi sabu narakhara 

           manusya janma pai bi Banchiba  Jibana Pasur 

 

     5.  Guru he doyal mora vaishnva thakur 

          Tuma gune kripa kari kara mate udhara 

 

     6. Guru he dayal mora Vaishnava Thakur 

          Lilamanjari saga mage  e-dasa tumar 

 

Translation: 

1. O my merciful Spiritual Master, O venerable Vaisnava, a devotee of Krsna, please show your merciful 

nature and accept me as your dog. 

2. Be merciful unto me Srila Gurudev, you represent Guru Tattva; with great attention, this servant of 

yours hears Gurumata’s instructions. 

3. Taking the instructions of your spiritual master deep in your heart, you are preaching the message of 

the sastras. You are teaching pure devotional service and delivering the fallen souls. 

4. Without the Spiritual master everything is shattered, there is no progress in life. Even if one gets a  

human form, such a person lives like an animal.  

5. O my merciful Spiritual Master, O venerable Vaisnava, a devotee of Krishna, Please show your 

merciful nature and deliver me. 

6. O my merciful Spiritual Master, O venerable Vaisnava, a devotee of Krsna, this servant of yours 

always desires the company of Lilamanjari. 

 

I look forward to taking shelter at your grace’s lotus feet and qualifying for initiation soon.   
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your most insignificant servant 

Bhaktin Anita - Vijayawada, India 

 

 

 

Anuradha Devi Dasi - Bestow me your eternal shelter 

 

Dearest Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

All glories unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

śamo damas tapaḥ śaucaṁ 

kṣāntir ārjavam eva ca 

jñānaṁ vijñānam āstikyaṁ 

brahma-karma svabhāva-jam 

 

 

Peacefulness, self-control, austerity, purity, tolerance, honesty, knowledge, wisdom and  

religiousness – these are the natural qualities by which the brāhmaṇas work. 

 

We as disciples have observed all these qualities of your grace as a pure devotee of the Supreme Lord,  

but all the while I have always felt falling short of even possessing one of them as to claim to be your 

disciple. But as you have insisted I always remember to beg Krishna to become your worthy disciple and 

please Him.  

 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I pray and beg your eternal shelter always so that 

one day with all these qualities I too will attract His mercy.  

 

your insignificant eternal servant 

Anuradha devi dasi - Chennai, India 
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Balaji S - Trying to follow your instructions 

 

Dear respected Gurudev,         

 

Please accept my humble respect.  

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada, and Sri Krishna.   

 

On one fine morning when I was browsing the internet I just stumbled upon your website 

backtohome.com. I never realized that Lord Krishna is driving me towards you. Prior to visiting your 

website, I have been inflicted with black magic. My black magic experiences were dreadful and after my 

black magic bad times were over, I started pondering over what is what, where is God, what is His nature 

… etc. Realizing that I have started moving towards God, Lord Krishna made me come in contact with 

you by registering on your website. You took utmost patience with me, answered all my challenging 

questions very calmly and when I realized that I am challenging a pure devotee my mood changed from 

challenging nature to submissive nature. You taught me everything about spirituality and devotional 

service, and now I am trying to engage in the material activities as minimum as possible. I have not yet 

met you but your instructions are topmost in my mind. Trying to follow your instructions as much as 

possible but not yet complete because of personal problems. I am chanting daily and hope one day all the 

obstacles in my spiritual path will be removed and I will strive to become a perfect devotee.   

 

Haribol,  

S.Balaji - Kalpakkam, India  

 
 

Balakrishna Devi Dasi - I pray at your lotus feet to follow your words as my life and soul  

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, please accept my humble obeisance  
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All glories to Srila Prabhupad 

All glories to Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumataji  

 

It is your grace's causeless mercy I have got shelter at your lotus feet even though I am that much of  

fallen. I cannot express that gratitude in words. Thank you so much Srila Gurudev for guiding us, also 

giving us the real-life example of how to lead a grihastha life. Praying at your lotus feet for the strength 

and intelligence to serve you eternally and to follow your words like life and soul. 

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bala Krishna Devi Dasi - Trivandrum, India 

 

 

Bhadra Devi Dasi - I am eternally indebted  

 
                                        nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

                                            śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

                                         namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

                                             gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

My Dear Srila Gurudev,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Your Grace and Srimati Gurumataji, and All glories to Srila Prabhupada!  

 

Srila Gurudev, I cannot estimate how fortunate I have been by your causeless mercy, to be receiving your 

and Gurumataji's personal guidance to re-situate myself in my actual position as the eternal servant of 

Krishna. I understand my position of not deserving anything auspicious, but if not for giving myself to your 

transcendental words, I have no value.  

 

I wish to offer a drop of service of what your grace and Gurumataji offer to Srila Prabhupada at every 

moment.  
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I am eternally indebted to your grace and Gurumataji for giving me the truth as it is, purely, unadulterated. 

Your divine association through the live classes and daily thought for the day has kept me going through 

these times of pandemic. Please bless me that I can learn to associate with your graces constantly 

through your Vani.  

 

By your mercy only I am able to practice Krishna consciousness every day. I will strive to perfect my 

chanting, and for the same, I seek your blessings Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji.  

 

With a heart full of gratitude,  

your eternal servant, 

Bhadra devi dasi - Bangalore, India 

 

 

Bhaktarupa Das - Your nectarian capsules 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories unto your glorious lotus feet, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

                                             nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

The Vedic knowledge is so vast like a huge ocean. For the benefit of people in kali yuga, Srila Vyasadeva 

has mercifully condensed them in the form of various Puranas like Srimad Bhagavatam and 

Mahabharata. As the people in kali yuga are so unfortunate that they have been misguided into various 

philosophies and unauthorized commentaries, they were not able to take advantage of Srila Vyasadeva's 

works. Srila Prabhupada has mercifully condensed all the various works of Srila Vyasadeva and provided 

us the authorized commentaries and showed us exactly what and who is the absolute truth and the real 

goal of life. 

 

Srila Gurudev, as Srila Prabhupada's books are the guiding light for the next 10,000 years of kali yuga, 

you are giving utmost importance to us on how to preserve the teachings of Srila Prabhupada as it is 

without watering down. Like Srila Vyasadeva, Srila Prabhupada has left behind us an ocean of mercy in 

the form of his books, lectures, conversations, letters, and disciples. The words emanating from your lotus 
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mouth are the condensed capsules of Srila Prabhupada's vast teachings that he has left behind for us. 

Unlike the mundane bitter capsules, yours are nectarian capsules, that are right-sized for the fallen 

people like us in the bewildered state by the so-called advancement of modern civilization based on 

material science. These capsules filled with nectar come right to our mailbox without failing every day like 

the sun rises in the east without failing every day. What a surrender to the words of your glorious spiritual 

master who has ordered you to be enthusiastic in preaching Krishna Consciousness. As the rising of the 

sun dissipates the darkness of the night immediately, so your nectarian capsules dissipate the darkness 

of the bewildered consciousness and thus turn them from the most unfortunate to the most fortunate 

souls. 

 

I humbly pray at your lotus feet that let me also desire for such pure devotional service and kindly begging 

to be engaged in your transcendental activity of giving Krishna Consciousness throughout this world and 

the entire universe. Let me give up all my faults and be eligible to get your drop of mercy. 

 

Thank you Srila Gurudev. 

Hare Krishna! 

 

your menial servant, 

Bhaktarupa Das - Chennai, India  

 

 

Caitanya Das - Praying to remain as your servant eternally  

 

 

 nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

              

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He is 

the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 
Dear Respected Srila Gurudev, 

 

Dandavat Pranam, please accept my humble obeisances unto yours and Srimati Gurumataji's lotus feet. 
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All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Srila Gurudev, I am not sure how much I understand the value of getting your association, however, I 

would like to say that whatever you are teaching is scientific, I can follow your instructions and perceive 

the results directly. And you are teaching the most beneficial knowledge even though I am not qualified. 

Thank you very much to your grace for your mercy and for being easily accessible, and I pray to 

remember and follow your instructions always and remain as your servant eternally. 

 

your servant, 

Caitanya Das - Trivandrum, India 

 

 

 

Aman Tripathi - Hare Krishna 

 

Hare Krishna! 

 

Sincerely, 

Aman Tripathi - Unnao, India 

 
 

Govardhan das - Your daily classes energize me to do devotional service 

 

Hare Krishna dear Srila Gurudev  

Dandavat pranam, 

 

All glories to Yourself, 

All glories to Srimati Gurumataji, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 
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I am wholeheartedly thankful to Krishna for having given me my Guru, without Whom I feel I would be in a 

dream of nescience. There are no words to praise You,  You being so humble,  that your humility makes 

me ashamed for being so puffed up in life. 

 

Srila Gurudev your daily classes energize me to do devotional service, sometimes I  find this covid19, as 

special mercy from Krishna, as I am able to hear from yourself and Srimati Gurumataji daily  Bhagavatam 

class, this is a special bonus, as I have not only Gurudev, I have also Gurumataji. 

Srila Gurudev the days before my initiaion, i used to attend classes and normally ask how i would be able 

to find a Guru, the normal answer be to pray to Krishna and Srila Prabhupad, which i left it to Krishna to 

do as he please,  once when i was in Vrindavan,I attended Your class in Balram Hall,  which I heard 

attentatively which I normally don’t do, after the class as the room was open for question and answer, I 

asked a question, why did Krishna send us here in this material world, he could have forgiven us, your 

immediate answer was you rascal, you wanted to enjoy seperately from Krishna, for a moment I was 

embarrased, and thank God for not asking orally,  how can I be called a rascal, the very next question 

from a mataji, for which you answered that you didnt have sex, inspite of being married for so many 

years,  this immediately struck my mind, and there was a inner sound, that you seemed to have found a 

Guru,  a Guru who has laid a practical example how to lead a life, who is so self disciplined, I thanked 

Krishna for all this, and after the class was over I came to the dias, and paid obesiances, and You gifted 

me the garland that you were wearing, I was so happy, 

 

On that, my godbrother His Grace Sacinandana Prabhu, gave me a sticker of your email id, for further 

any queries, which I did after coming back,  for my surprise your answer will be very prompt in a day or 

two, this is what I wanted, I wanted my Guru approachable, which You were, Srila Gurudev.   

On the day of initiation, You bestowed me with Govardhan name, in spite of materialistic name starting 

from S, I was very very happy that day, 

 

Srila Gurudev, please accept my Koti Koti pranam,  my only prayer will be that I may do some service for 

my Guru, which I find myself incapable of, as you have a wish to make this world Krishna Consciousness, 

please bless me so that I may be at your service somehow, and do the service as per Your desire, I beg 

from my bottom of my heart to forgive me for my incapability, but still, I will definitely follow Your 

guidelines and do as per your instructions. 

 

your servant of the servant of the servant 

Govardhan das - Bangalore, India 
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Gauralila Devi Dasi - To represent you both in my character and behavior 

 

 nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Srila Gurudev and Gurumata 

 

Srila Gurudev, You always represent Krishna. “The more you give Krishna, The more you get Krishna”. 

You both set an example by showing us how to meditate on Krishna, at all times with our thoughts, 

deeds, and actions. Gurudev, please guide me and bless me to become a trustworthy disciple and 

represent you both in character and behavior at all times, places and circumstances, by taking your every 

instruction as my life and soul. 

 

Gurudev, without your causeless mercy I couldn’t even think of serving the Lotus feet of Krishna Balaram 
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for the last four years. I have no words to express my gratitude for uplifting me from the miseries of 

material entanglements. On this most auspicious occasion of your grace’s Vyasa puja, I want to thank 

you from the bottom of my heart for making me realize the importance of remembering Lord Krishna 

always by constantly engaging in Krishna Conscious activities. 

 

Gurudev, praying to the Supreme Lord for giving you both good health and strength so that you can flood 

the whole world with pure Krishna bhakti.  

 

Always holding your lotus feet, 

your  insignificant servant, 

Gauralila Devi dasi - Thiruvananthapuram, India 

 

 

 

Hare Krishna Das - All I need is to be with my spiritual parents 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances! 

 

All glories to Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumataji! 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

 

                                       nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He is 

the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

                                              namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya 

 

My Dear Srila Gurudev, 
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Your grace is constantly giving me your shelter for the last 14 years ( worldly calculation). As years are 

passing, even though my body grows old;  I realize, I am becoming more and more dependent on your 

grace and Srimati Gurumataji’s care. I feel I am transforming like an infant, totally dependent on your 

grace.  

 

All I need is your grace and Srimati Gurumataji’s shelter. Gurudev’s and Gurumataji’s association is so 

sweet and sublime; that impels anyone to take up more and more shelter. A child doesn’t need any 

separate endeavor to fulfill his desires.  All he needs is; to be with his parents. Parents will take care of 

the child in the best possible way. Similarly, when I realize, my own independent efforts to advance 

spiritually; will meet with sure failures; unless, I keep myself tightly in the association of my spiritual 

parents. Even if my consciousness is full of material desires; by your constant association; those desires 

will become pure and by the grace of Krishna; all those desires will get fulfilled. So, when I tightly hold 

onto your lotus feet; more I can feel dependence with all peace, love, and happiness.  

 

So, Srila Gurudev, kindly reside eternally in my heart and train me as your obedient son. I pray to Krishna 

and also beg the Lord to kindly bestow full health for Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumataji. Happy 

Vyasapuja Srila Gurudev.  

 

Always holding unto your lotus feet, 

 

yours lovingly, 

your eternal servant, 

Hare Krishna Das - Thiruvananthapuram, India 

 

Haripriya Devi Dasi - We cannot live without your mercy 

 

 nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet  

All glories to You and Srimati Gurumataji  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

Dear Gurudev  

It's been almost 2 years that I have not met you in person. I remember all those Vyasa puja celebrations 
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that we have taken part in, with our heart, in Vrindavan, serving you as directed by our most beloved 

Spiritual Mother, Gurumataji.. we miss You both. but you are so merciful that you give us association 

through the start meeting, your nectarean lectures,  your affectionate calling, and your instructions are the 

hope that we live with, for Krishna says tomara hridaye sada Govinda visram , Govinda kohena mora 

vaishnava pran, You are favorite of Govinda and He gives the mercy through you, to us, fallen souls, who 

are just taking advantage of the pure Vaishnavas, hardly caring for living up to their expectations. Please 

bless me, your servant, that someday I can live up to your teachings.. May Krishna give you long life and 

health because we are always under your shelter and we cannot live without your mercy... 

 

your servant  

Always holding unto your Lotus Feet  

Haripriya devi dasi - Trivandrum, India 

 

 

Kailash prajapat - Hare Krishna 

 

Hare Krishna 

 

Bhakta Kailash - Nagaur, India 

 

 

Kanchan - I am lower than a blade of grass 

 

Dear Gurudev 

Hare Krsna 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

As I continue my spiritual journey with every passing day, I realized the utmost importance of the spiritual  

master in my life, how you are inspiring me and helping me to keep practicing the regulative principles of  

sadhana bhakti. Indeed, you are the miracle man in my life and I know that without your mercy, I cannot  
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make any progress. Therefore, I pray: 

 

 

kṛpā-bindu diyā, koro' ei dāse, 

 tṛṇāpekhā ati hīna 

sakala sahane, bala diyā koro', 

 nija-māne spṛhā-hīna 

 

Gurudev, O spiritual master! give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. 

Give me all your help. give me strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. 

 

I also pray that you please guide me to become a first-class surrendered disciple and represent you both  

in character and behavior at all times, places, and circumstances, by taking your every instruction as my  

life and soul. 

 

Please help me to conquer the enemies of the heart and the mind to situate myself in transcendence and 

in this way fulfill your desire. 

 

Praying for your good health and bodily strength so that you can continue flooding the whole world with  

pure Krishna bhakti. 

 

Srila Gurudev ki jay!!! 

 

your disciple and servant, 

Bhaktin Kanchan - India 

 

Kiran Kulkarni - Thank you from the bottom of my heart 

 

Gurudev pranaam at your Lotus feet, 

 

Since one year I have been following your e-course and have benefited a lot from it. I thank you from the 

bottom of my heart for bringing a lot of changes in my spiritual as well as materialistic life. I am chanting 

16 rounds of the mantra given to me by my Gurudev, Sri Gautamanandji Maharaj and I am spending 2 

hours daily on japa and meditation. I offer my pranam at your lotus feet for giving us your valuable 

guidance and sharing knowledge on Krishna and His teachings. 

 

Pranam Pranam Pranam. 

Kiran Kulkarni - Hyderadad, India 
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Krsna Seva Das - Following your orders makes you happy 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, please accept my humble obeisance  

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada  

All glories to Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumataji  

 

Srila Gurudev, 

 

I do not even know how to glorify you properly. You took all my sins and gave me "the most valuable 

second birth". And I do not know how to pay you back. But I know only one thing Srila Gurudev, following 

your orders makes you happy. On this special occasion, I am humbly praying at your lotus feet to give me 

the strength to follow your footsteps and do my bit of helping Srila Prabhupada to spread the mission  

 

Always at your lotus feet, 

Krsna Seva Das - Trivandrum, India 
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Lila Manjari Devi Dasi - From the bottom of my heart I pray. 

 

Hare Krishna 

 

On Vyasa Puja, from the bottom of my heart, I pray that every person or organism on earth stays always 

happy and under Krishna's mercy and blessings and therefore I would like to say thanks to my spiritual 

masters and all devotees that I can be a part of this Puja 

 

Lila manjari devi dasi - Kolkata, India 

 
 

 

 

Mahesh - Thank you very much Gurudev for all your replies  

 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

 

namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti krpatmane 

gauradesa-vikasartha uttama-bhakti-varsine 

 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances.                                           

All glorious to His Grace srila gurudev and srimati Guru mataji.                                           

All Glorious to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.                                                              

 

Gurudev you are one of the pure devotees of this world, Your mercy always teaching us about sincerity in 

devotional service always, you giving lectures about how to serve Krishna. I feel that I do not have any 

good qualities but when I started to listen to your lecture and when I read your emails, I came to 

understand that you are the perfect example of a pure devotee in this material world. There seems to be 

no other reason for you to be in this world except to save fallen conditional souls like us. 

 

I am always begging God to kindly bless me and give me a chance to sincerely serve my Gurudev. 

 

Thank you, always holding onto your lotus feet, yours lovingly,                                               

 

Your eternal servant,                                                

Bhakta Mahesh - Trivandrum, India 
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Mahith Hegde - Your emails have been very eye-opening and encouraging   

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Although I am the least qualified even to write this offering, I shall express myself. 

I had many doubts about religion and spirituality until I read the Bhagavad Gita: As It Is fully.  Your emails 

have been very eye-opening and encouraging for my path to Ultimate Self-Realization. Although I must 

admit there is a lot left for me to realize. I find myself stuck these days and I often question the purpose of 

life. There is a lot that I cannot put into words so I humbly beg with all my heart to have mercy on me 

(although I don't deserve it one bit) and continue guiding me towards the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead. 

  

Hare Krishna! 

 

from a worthless rascal, 

Bhakta Mahith - Sirsi, India 

 

 

Mousumi Borah - You are always very enthusiastic 

 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ 

paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande 

śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 
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I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns 

the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.           

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet on this most fortunate and auspicious 

day of your Vyasa puja. Much appreciate you allowing a neophyte like me to contribute on such an 

important day. I respectfully beg your pardon for my errors, whether deliberate or unintentional. 

 

I have started taking very small steps in my spiritual quest and I still have a long way to go.  

I haven't read nearly enough of your writings to be able to express my gratitude,  but what I have read 

until now has influenced me very positively & encouraged me to continue this path.  

I have been striving to be more consistent in attending your online classes and more focused on my 

spiritual practice for the past two years. And you have always served as an inspiration and motivator for 

me to take this journey a little more sincerely. 

You are always very enthusiastic and on time when it comes to giving your services. Your discipline and 

amazing spiritual lifestyle have taught us so much, from time management to becoming a wonderful 

servant of the Lord. Only a true devotee of Krsna can live such an exalted life with such rigor. I haven't 

seen you even taking a single day off from your assigned responsibilities. This is simply beyond my 

comprehension. I am now understanding and realizing what it means to be a spiritual master and what 

that position entails.  

 

On a frequent basis, my mind deceives me, leading me on a useless tour around this material world and 

convincing me to do a variety of silly things. I have recently learned to appreciate the reality that you are 

the only ray of hope I have in this world. Your instructions are always a lifesaver for me. 

I would also like to thank you for the wonderful books you have written for us, your exclusive lectures that 

are helping to demolish all of our ignorance, the amazing and practical guidance you have been providing 

through live sessions, eye awakening Thought for the Day messages, and many other means so that all 

fallen people in this world can find great hope in their spiritual journeys, and for demonstrating to the 

entire world through your own personal examples.  

You are the pinnacle of a pure representative of Lord Krsna who has made the highest sacrifice by 

coming to this terrible planet to save the souls of the neophytes. I owe a huge debt of gratitude to Lord 

Krsna, my Siksa Guru Srimati Gurumata, and my mentor Sri Radha Damodar Prabhu for providing you as 

my spiritual master in this life. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly seek mercy at your lotus feet in the hope of one day becoming your 

worthy disciple and burning away all of my sinful desires while serving the Vaishnavas. 

 

your aspiring insignificant servant  

Bhaktin Mousumi Borah - Sivasagar, India 
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Murali Manohar Das - You are spreading Krishna consciousness all over the world 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I  offer my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet   

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Srila Gurudeva and Gurumata  

Dear Gurudev, 

Your grace has reminded me that I have got a human body and this is from out of 84 lakhs of species of 

life. This is because of the mercy of the Supreme. Your grace also instructed me to help in spreading  

Krishna consciousness. Even in this pandemic time, I could see that Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumata 

are trying to spread  Krishna consciousness all over the world with great effort and enthusiasm. As a 

humble servant let me express my sincere gratitude for accepting me as your disciple. During the last 

year, I always tried to fulfill my devotional service without any break. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Kindly shower mercy upon me. 

With prayers, Hare Krishna      

    

Your insignificant servant  

Murali Manohar Das - Thiruvananthapuram, India 

 

 

Ojus Raj - Srila Gurudev’s course of self-realization 

 
Hare Krishna  

All glories to Gauranga 

All glories to Srila Gurudev 

All glories to Vaishnavas 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

 

Srila Gurudev’s course of self-realization has enabled me to remain in Krishna consciousness every 

single moment since my enrollment. I wish that Lord Krishna bestows all His blessings for good health 

and strength to preach Krishna consciousness with more vigor around the world. 
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Your meager servant,  

Bhakta Ojus P. Raj  - Thiruvananthapuram, India 

 

 

Palika Devi Dasi - You only release me from this material world 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He is 

the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 

Srila Gurudev, Thank you very much for giving initiation and accepting me as a disciple. I need to give a 

thousand times more importance and be thankful to you than to my material mother and father because 

you only release me from this material world. But many times I cannot remember this. Please bless me 

Gurumaharaj to always remember the unlimited mercy you are giving for this fallen soul. You are my 

Spiritual father and Gurumataji is my Spiritual Mother. I am just praying to Lord Sri Krishna to bless me 

with more and more of your guidance, love, and care. 

 

Praying to be your servant. 

Palika Devi Dasi - Trivandrum, India 

 

P.Madhavi Latha - By your grace, I experienced great happiness, Gurudev 

 

Hare Krishna Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

 

I am very happy for my daughter because now she is very confident with herself. At first, she was very 

depressed but with your blessings now she has changed a lot and is very happy in Krishna 
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consciousness.  

 

I am also trying to become Krishna conscious, as my daughter is encouraging me, only due to your and 

Gurumataji’s blessings. With her help, one day in 2 hours 15 minutes, I completed 16 rounds, and that 

day I felt very very happy and I was not able to control that happiness by your grace, Gurudev. 

 

Thank you so much Gurudev.  

   

 Bhaktin P.Madhavi Latha - Kurnool, India 

 

 

Poonam - You are protecting the most naughty souls like me 

 

Hare Krishna GuruMaharaj 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories  to your grace and Srimati Gurumataji 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Devotees 

 

Thank you so much Gurudev, you have accepted me as your future disciple. I will pray to Lord Krishna 

that your health will be good so that you will protect the most naughty souls like me through your 

teachings. Every day I am reading your daily thoughts and feeling that Krishna is personally guiding me to 

do something or don't do something. I am feeling that I am getting Srila Prabhupada and Nityananda 

Prabhu's mercy. I am thinking that Lord Krishna has sent you as a messenger here to train the naughty 

souls and send as many parcels as possible delivered back to home, back to Godhead. 

 

South North  East West GURUDEV IS the BEST 

 

your most insignificant servant and future disciple 

Bhaktin Poonam (9 years old) - Vijaywada, India 
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Pradeep Potty - Srila Gurudev’s and Gurumataji’s spiritual discourses are very powerful 

 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Gurudev. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

I wanted to know the actual self and came to know that I am not this body from childhood, as we came 

from a Vishu deity worshipping family and got confirmed from spiritual discourses here in Cochin, India 

from last more than three years as well. But to practice, in reality, was difficult. Then I took guidance from 

senior devotees in Cochin (especially under the guidance of His Grace Gopal Gaura Guru Das) and they 

guided me to take a Diksha Guru on topmost priority and hear the lectures of aspiring Guru with great 

attention and care. So, from that day i.e. past one and half years prepared for Diksha and now cleared all 

formalities. Now waiting for Srila Gurudev’s Diksha. This all happened due to the help and assistance 

received from His Grace Gopal Gaura Guru Das, Cochin, India, and His Grace Hare Krishna Das, 

Trivandrum, India.  

 

Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji’s spiritual discourses are very powerful and all my doubts got cleared on 

hearing it itself and balanced doubts get resolved by several disciples raising the questions. The 

important part of it is whenever I have issues and hear the spiritual discourses, I get an immediate reply. 

 

Example: I was in a financial problem and still have but tried to get into a part-time job for extra income 

and for two days worked avoiding Srila Gurudev spiritual daily discourses in the evening and both two 

days were uncomfortable and did not get any sleep. Then on the third day, I tuned into Srila Gurudev’s 

spiritual discourse and exactly the same topic was explained. The work which does not link us or take us 

away from Krishna Consciousness should be avoided and should be depended on Krishna for everything. 

The material assets and problems are temporary; to practice it from that day was important to fix our mind 

on Krishna. Total surrender to Guru and Krishna is to depend on full i.e. 100% and not less than it. Now 

every time, whenever a new decision is going to make; I always remember this special instruction of 

whether it will help me in increasing Krishna Consciousness or not. If the answer is no, then I will reject it 

completely. Then only we can see the result of the increase in serving Srila Gurudev’s instruction with a 

full heart. Then I left my part-time job and now I feel peaceful.  

 

Now utilizing that time for hearing Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji’s spiritual discourses and balance time 

for Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam and trying to complete all 12 cantos as early as possible. Now with the grace of 

Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji, I have completed until Canto 6, Chapter 5, and reached here after 

approximately 1 year. I take time to read online as well, whenever I get time. Also, I remember to avoid 

gambling with time and this is also included in four regulative principles of “No Gambling”. Then after 

hearing the Srila Gurudev spiritual discourse revealed in one of the lectures that “No Gambling” includes 

time gambling as well. This came as a shock to me. This impressed me a lot and I thanked Krishna for 

sending me a perfect Diksha Guru. I hear many spiritual discourses from Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji 

and in each, I would get one point to correct personally which helps me to improve my spiritual journey. 

May Srila Gurudev accept this unqualified and impious person as his disciple and bless me to be a part of 

Srila Gurudev’s mission.  

 

Dandavat Panama. 
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Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep Potty - Cochin, India 

 

 

 

Pramila Lakhawade - Only hope of the fallen and sinful souls 

 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto Gurudev His Grace Shankarshan Das Adhikari i who is the only hope 

of the fallen and sinful souls like me. 

 

I am not initiated and I eagerly await the day when Gurudev will shower his blessings on me through 

formal initiation. 

 

I am a neophyte and I am taking baby steps in this spiritual journey holding the hands of Gurudev who I 

am sure will not let anyone fail or fall. I am still not confident to interact with you or ask any questions or 

read the verses in the live lectures. 

 

It is my unlimited fortune that I am put under your supervision and guidance by the Almighty Lord. 

I promise you that I will devote more time to the service of the Lord and I will try that by next Vyasapuja, I 

will meet your expectation to some extent. 

 

From the bottom of my heart, I offer my sincere gratitude to Gurudev and Gurumata for their selfless 

service and their efforts in awakening Krishna Consciousness in forgotten and sinful souls like me. 

 

Pramila Lakhawade - Pune, India 

 
 

 

Rachaita Mukherjee -  Please keep showering your mercy on your students 

 

Hare Krishna Prabhuji,  

 

It has been an honour to learn under your guidance. You have made a wonderful contribution during your 
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lifetime. Please keep showing your mercy on your students through your kindness. Please accept my 

humble offering as given below : 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare 

Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 

 

Bhaktin Rachaita Mukherjee - Navi Mumbai, India. 

 

 

 

Radhakanth Das Et.al - Gurudev’s Vani acts like power boosters  

 

All glories to Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumataji  

All glories to  Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet  

 

Srila Gurudev, 

On this auspicious occasion of your grace's appearance day, I wish every fallen soul like me will get the 

blessing of Srila Gurudev. In our difficult situations of life, Gurudev's vani acted like power boosters, which 

gave us the strength to stand up and continue with the devotional services.  

I offer my sincere prayers at the lotus feet of Krishna to give Srila Gurudev full health and strength to 

continue with his grace's preaching around the world.  

 

Holding on to your lotus feet  

 

your grace's eternal servants  

Radhakanth Das, Divyasakthi Devi Dasi - Trivandrum, India  

 

 

Raghunandana Das - You shower unlimited mercy upon me  
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om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine 

 

namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe 

Nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe 

 

jaya śrī-kṛṣṇa-caitanya prabhu-nityānanda  

śrī-advaita gadādhara śrīvāsādi-gaura-bhakta-vṛnda 

 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare 

Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare  

 

My Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada  

 

On this 2021 auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja day, I humbly beg and pray to their Lordships Sri 

Sri Radha Madanmohan that They may give you a long life of good health, happiness, prosperity and 

fulfill all your desires.  

 

This year has been very special for me as your grace has kindly accepted me as your initiated disciple. I 

can’t thank you enough for the mercy showered upon me even though I am least qualified. Please bless 

me so that I can dedicate my every thought, word, and action at all times, places, and circumstances in 

your service.  

 

your most insignificant disciple, 

Raghunandana Das - Hyderabad, India 
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Raja Durai - Thank you so much for being such a person Bhagavata 

 

My dear Prabhuji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada and to your grace! 

Thank you so much for being such a person Bhagavata! 

 

Putting the philosophy completely into practice is the most difficult part and many times sadhakas think is 

it possible to apply these philosophies in life? But whenever I see you it's clearly visible that you are really 

putting the philosophy into practice and helping others to advance in their spiritual lives. 

One of the reasons about the existence of ISKCON is, a normal sadhaka can see exalted devotees who 

can follow all the instructions given by Srila Prabhupada through Vani & his books. You are one of such 

exalted Vaisnava, from whom many many people can take inspiration and advance in their spirituality by 

your blessings. 

 

your eternally-dependant servant, 

Bhakta Raja Durai - Chennai, India 

 
 

Rangamaya Radharamana Das - You want to make this world Krishna conscious 

 

My dear Gurudev,  please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.  I am so 

happy to get a chance to write a few words on behalf of Gurudev Vyasa puja day. I personally witnessed 

many things about how you are struggling to make this world Krishna conscious and we thank you so 

much Gurudev. Whenever I come across an issue, the next day I will get the answer from Ultimate self-

realisation. Once again thank you Gurudev and please bless us so that we will not fall down to Maya. 

 

your insignificant servant  

Rangamaya Radharamana Das - Trivandrum, India 
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Rudraksh Barge - All glories unto you 

Pranam guruji, Hare Krishna. 

I am very excited for Sri Vyasa puja. All glories unto you. Once again thank you. 

 

Bhakta Rudraksh Barge - Satara, India 

 

 

Sadbhuja Das - You are an ocean of unlimited mercy 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories unto your grace and Srimati Gurumataji, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudeva, I do not know how much I am fortunate to have you as my spiritual master. 

You are an ocean of unlimited mercy showering your compassion on all the living entities guiding them on 

how they can be delivered from the cycle of birth and death. 

 

You have taught us to see every situation whether good or bad, favorable or unfavorable as the special 

mercy of the Lord. This instruction has helped me a lot when I am struggling in my personal life as well as 

in my career. Generally when unfavorable incidents take place in one's life, one blames God for his 

unfortunate situations. But by your teachings and grace, instead of blaming God, I realize that 

unfavorable situations are there for our own purification so that we can go back home, back to Godhead 

as early as possible. 

 

You have taught us that pure devotional service should be the only goal of our lives.  As far as I am 

concerned, I am totally engrossed in material consciousness. I am struggling to get rid of my material 

goals and desires which are detrimental to take complete shelter of the Lord and to come to the platform 

of pure devotional service. A spiritual master like your grace is very expert in cutting the deep-rooted 

desires of the disciples to enjoy this material world and is capable to place the disciples at the lotus feet of 

Sri Sri Radha Krishna to engage in Their eternal service.  On your auspicious appearance day, please 

bless me so that I may take up pure devotional service as the only goal of my life and I become 

empowered to spread pure devotional service to all the suffering souls.  

 

If I have committed any offense at your lotus feet knowingly or unknowingly, please forgive me.  
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Your insignificant servant 

Sadbhuja Das - West Bengal, India 

 

Sajith Kumar K R - Your writings give me a new path and vision 

 

Hare Krishna, Prabhuji I am paying my pranam at your lotus feet, your writings give me a new path and 

vision. Kindly allow me to follow your path as a disciple. Each of your letters gives me a new path and 

vision. 

 

Bhakta Sanjith Kumar K R - Cochin, India 

 

 

Shalini Gupta - I feel rejuvenated. 

 

Dear Sir, 

 

Hari Om. All glories to Sri Prabhupada, 

 

On this auspicious occasion, I offer my humble salutations. 

 

Each day, it’s so inspiring and nice to read your daily thoughts. 

 

I feel rejuvenated and get a new insight into the teachings of Lord Krishna, so well explained by you. 

 

Thank you so much. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

Shalini - Dehradun, India 
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Shivani Krishna - May I be able to follow all your graces’ instructions very nicely  

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisance, 

All Glories to your grace and Srimati Gurumataji, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

From the day I have connected with your grace, my life has become and is becoming so sublime. Your 

grace and Gurumataji's selfless pure love and affection upon all of us fills my heart with great bliss which I 

had never experienced before.  

 

Your grace and Srimati Gurumataji are training and teaching us the science of Krishna consciousness so 

expertly and purely like Srila Prabhupada. So it is because of this, your grace and Gurumata are very 

attractive and very special to my heart. It is because of your graces that I am able to take to Krishna 

consciousness, otherwise, I may have not taken to this process. 

 

I feel very peaceful and safe to come to the shelter of your graces’ lotus feet. Maybe I have done 

something pious in my past life that I have come in contact with your graces who are very loving and 

caring or it must be your graces causeless mercy upon me. Your grace encourages us to come to the 

highest platform of devotional service, which makes me confident that I'm in a very safe place. 

 

I am very much indebted to that true love that your grace and Gurumata are pouring upon me always. But 

I am very disappointed that I am struggling to reciprocate. So please kindly bless me Srila Gurudev, so 

that I can soon follow all your graces instructions very nicely and please your graces unlimitedly and 

eternally. And please bestow your grace blessings upon me so that  I am always connected to your 

grace’s lotus feet for all eternity of my existence. 

 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhaktin Shivani - Kurnool, India 
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Shyamapriya Devi Dasi - Your grace is flooding us with unlimited nectar 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 
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My Dearest Srila Gurudev, 

  

Please accept my most humble obeisances in the dust of your grace’s lotus feet. 

All glories to your grace and Srimati Gurumata. 

All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories, all glories to your grace’s Sri Vyasa puja celebrations. 

 

Falling at your grace’s lotus feet, I humbly beg for your kind permission and mercy that I may properly 

glorify my spiritual master—your grace, on this most auspicious occasion of my life. 

 

A few days ago, soon after a class discussion with Srimati Gurumata on one of the purports with 

description on Vraja Dham in Chapter 3, Adi-Lila, Caitanya Caritamrta, I started missing Sri Vrindavan 

Dham dearly, thinking it’s been almost two years since your grace and Gurumata visited India. For nearly 

two decades and more, your grace accompanied by Srimati Gurumata has been tirelessly traveling and 

preaching all around the world. Your lotus feet touched almost all the continents (‘Except’ for 

Antarctica!—as you smilingly mentioned in one of your recent podcast interviews). Your grace has been 

tolerating all the austerites associated with constant travels with a mission to fulfill Srila Prabhupada’s 

vision of making the whole world Krishna conscious. Moreover, the other purpose for your travel is to 

personally see how we—your disciples—scattered all around the globe are doing in our spiritual lives. 

How can I ever thank you enough Srila Gurudev for the enormous love and compassion you have for us 

and how personal your grace is with each of your disciples.  

 

Although, for a disciple, nothing can replace the experience of having both your grace’s personal 

visit/presence, astonishingly the flip side of this pandemic brought for us more personal association than 

ever.  Since the onset of the pandemic in 2020, your grace and Srimati Gurumata have arranged for us a 

live broadcast of all programs from the Austin center.  How much more fortunate a disciple can be if three 

times a day he or she is able to have live darshan of their Spiritual master and Gurumata. And the ocean 

of mercy doesn’t stop here. Your grace is flooding us with unlimited nectar in the form of Srimad 

Bhagavatam lectures in the morning, as well as in the evening where we have live interactive classes with 

Srimati Gurumata. In the last one and a half years, in the expert association of Srimati Gurumata we 

studied and discussed one verse/text at a time in-depth and were able to finish studying Nectar of 

Instruction, Nectar of Devotion, Bhagavad-gita and now studying Caitanya Caritamrta. For me, this is the 

greatest boon that Covid has brought! I humbly fall at the lotus feet of your graces and pay my 

obeisances again and again and thank you with all of my heart. 

 

Whether traveling or not, your grace has been preaching vigorously even during the lockdown. Showering 

mercy on us in the form of daily thought for the day, every single day without fail. Your grace appeared on 

numerous podcasts, live/radio interviews, and seminars to enlighten and pull many wandering lost souls 

out of the darkness of ignorance. Every single minute your grace is breathing and living the instructions of 

your spiritual master—His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Stealing the words 

of a young devotee girl who in her school presentation called your grace her “Hero”, your grace is my 

“Hero” who is on a mission to spiritualize and revolutionize the entire world with Krishna consciousness. 

Not only the entire world of this planet but in one of the recent lectures you (smilingly) defined what Srila 

Prabhupada meant by the word “world” that implies, not only this world but all the other worlds of this 

material sky. This enthuses my heart and spirit and like a little squirrel that attempted to assist Lord Sri 

Ram in His mission, I too desire and intensely pray at the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna to be of some 
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service in your sublime mission.  

 

This year when I got very sick and hospitalized, I had a profound realization that neither I know Krishna 

nor I am qualified to see Krishna in person, but by the causeless mercy and grace of Krishna, I received 

the shelter of His pure devotee—your grace, Srila Gurudev whose love and compassion is beyond 

comprehension for me. And we have the double mercy of having received the shelter of the lotus feet of 

Srimati Gurumata by your mercy—who is the greatest loving mother/siksa guru, guiding us practically 

how to serve my spiritual master and Sri Krishna first class. And it is only and only your causeless mercy, 

love, and compassion for a fallen soul like me that I am still breathing in this body and despite my 

disqualification and incapabilities it is only because of your causeless mercy my tongue is able to chant 

the holy names of the Lord,  am able to engage/render any service to Sri Guru, Krishna, and His 

devotees. It is only and only because of your causeless mercy and expert guidance that I am able to walk 

this wonderful path of Krishna consciousness.  

 

Thank you Srila Gurdev and Srimati Gurumata for everything, for I will eternally remain indebted to you for 

accepting and giving me shelter in the cooling shade of your lotus feet. I humbly pray and beg at your 

lotus feet to always bestow your merciful glance upon me so that I may always, faithfully and sincerely be 

able to follow your grace’s foot steps in following your spiritual master’s instructions very sincerely, 

dedicatedly and enthusiastically and may I eternally remain a menial servant at your grace’s lotus feet. 

 

I humbly beg and pray at the lotus feet of  Sri Krishna that may we eternally and most joyfully celebrate 

this most significant and auspicious day of your grace’s Sri Vyasa puja celebrations in yours and Srimati 

Gurumata’s personal presence. 

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Shyamapriya Devi Dasi - Sri Mayapur, India 

 

 
 

Sripati Acyuta Das - Your words connect us to the parampara 

 

Hare Krishna Maharaj,  

Dandavat Pranam. All glories to Guru and Gauranga. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

I feel greatly fortunate to get an opportunity to glorify you. I am one of the many fortunate souls who are 

guided by your wonderful online course. Your words connect us to the parampara and provide the 

necessary guidance to follow proper spiritual standards.  

 

I find that many times your Thought for the day or Question Answers are exactly matching to my current 
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issues and I get answered and motivated to overcome the sluggishness in spiritual advancement. So I am 

extremely grateful for your guidance on the path of Krishna Consciousness.  

 

Your words are very straight to the point without any superfluousness. They act as the sword of 

knowledge in cutting the hard knots of the heart.  

 

You inspire us to develop faith in the spiritual master and dedicate our life to carrying out the instructions 

of the spiritual master. This you do by your personal example of unswervingly serving Srila Prabhupada 

for decades.  

 

Begging your lotus feet dust and blessings to always be reminded that I am an eternal servant of Lord Sri 

Krishna and the Vaisnavas. Also begging your blessings for preaching to a great many people the 

wonderful science of Krishna consciousness and inspiring them to be pure devotees. 

 

Your insignificant servant 

Sripati Acyuta Dasa (JPS) - Chennai, India 

 

 

Srivatsa Das - Your transcendental preaching is shaking me from my comfort zone 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to you Srila Gurudev  

 

                                         nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

                                            śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine 

 

                                          namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

                                             Gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, with your kind mercy, I consider myself the luckiest to get you as my spiritual master 

who is the intimate disciple of Jagat guru Srila Prabhupada and a strict follower of Srila Prabhupada by 

every means.  

  

Your powerful awakening Thought for the Day, transcendental preaching, and the tips like this “The 

environment you create in your mind transform the environment around you. Thus if you elevate your 

consciousness, you can transform the world”, shaking me from my comfort zone. I am now totally shaken.  
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In this auspicious moment, I am completely hopeful and in an elevated mood is getting ready to be 

awakened by your kind mercy. 

 

On this auspicious day, I wish you a wonderful transcendental Vyasa Puja 2021. 

 

your servant 

Srivatsa Das - Aluva, India. 

 

Sundar Gopal Das - May I unflinchingly follow your grace’s instructions 

 
Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you and Gurumataji. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane 

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

On the most auspicious occasion of your Vaysa Puja celebration, I would like to humbly put forward my 

heartfelt offering at your lotus feet for your pleasure and for my purification. 

Today I would like to deeply contemplate the significance of myself writing the Vyasa Puja offering unto 

you. The most important significance is – you have given me Harinam Diksha in the summer of 2017.  On 

that day of Harinam Diksha, you have given me two things-one is chanting beads and my self’s (soul’s) 

name (Sundar Gopal Das) in relation to Lord Sri Krishna. Now between these two, the chanting bead was 

not an ordinary chanting bead. Because on this chanting bead you have chanted the Holy Name with 

your lotus hand which has been chanting the Holy Name since last fifty years on the chanting bead which 

you have got from Srila Prabhupada who has given you the same by chanting the Holy Name with his 

lotus hand which had been engaged in chanting the Holy Name on the chanting bead which Srila 

Prabhupada had received from Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada who had chanted the Holy 

Name with his lotus hand. Thus, whenever I touch my chanting bead I feel as if I am not only in your 

divine touch but also in divine touch with our most divinely potent disciplic succession. This chanting bead 

is like an umbilical cord between you-my most merciful Spiritual father and me. Just like the umbilical cord 

is the baby’s lifeline in the mother’s womb, this chanting bead is also my spiritual lifeline in this dark well 

of the material world. Srila Gurudev, on this most auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja, I beg at your 

lotus feet so that I can make the best use of the extra-ordinarily divinely potent chanting bead by coming 

to the pure stage of chanting one day and factually realizing my constitutional position of myself as 
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Sundar Gopal Das overcoming the present false pride of a great initiated devotee of ISKCON. 

 

Though the Harinam Diksha occasion had happened only for a couple of hours on the day of Diksha, the 

divine relationship between you and me is beyond the occasional limitation and extended in eternality 

through your divine Siksha - cakhu-dan dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei. 

 

Srila Gurudev, finally, on this most auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja, I beg at your lotus feet for 

bestowing me the strength so that I can get rid of my bad habits, false pride and fully shelter of the pure 

devotional service in any challenging and unfavorable situation by unflinchingly following your grace’s 

instructions- Siksha- as my life and soul and eternally assist you to make the whole world Krishna 

conscious. 

 

In your humble service,your eternal servant and disciple, 

 

Sundar Gopal Das - Howrah, India 

 

 

 

Vibha Mistry - By your mercy, my devotional creeper now has some direction   

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Thank you so much, Gurudev for giving us transcendental knowledge.  By your mercy, I feel that my 

devotional creeper now has some direction.  Thank you so much for having Bhagavatam class every day 

and showering so much love and mercy on us. Thank you so much for answering all our emails and 

questions that we have.  Thank you so much for encouraging us every day to surrender unto Krishna.  

I feel very blessed that I have got an opportunity to thank you.  

Thank you so much, Gurudev for all the mercy that you are bestowing upon us.  

 

Hare Krishna Gurudev, 

Dandavat Pranam.  

Bhaktin Vibha Mistry - Pune, India. 
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Vishnurata Das - Your grace is cent percent engaged in Krishna consciousness 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to your grace and Gurumataji. 

All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

On this most auspicious day of your Vyas puja ceremony, I reflect on the following purport by His Divine 

Grace Srila Prabhupada, “Every living entity is Hero in two ways when he is a victim of the illusory energy, 

He works as a great hero in the material world, as a Great Leader, Politician, Businessman, Industrialist, 

etc and his heroic activities contribute to the material advancement of civilization. One can also become a 

hero by being the master of the senses, a Goswami. Material activities are false heroic activities, whereas 

restraining the senses from material entanglement is great heroism. A great hero in India named Bajirao 

became a victim of a woman during the time of Maharashtrian politics, and he was defeated.  Every living 

entity has the freedom to be attracted by material nature or to stand as a hero and resist that attraction. 

One who can keep himself steady and resist the attraction of material nature is certainly a hero and 

deserves to be called as Goswami. The living entity can take one of the positions in this World. He can 

become a servant of his senses or he may become master of them. By becoming a servant of the 

senses, one becomes a great material hero, and by becoming the master of the senses, he becomes a 

Goswami or a spiritual hero”.  

 

Your grace is a Spiritual Hero. You always encourage us to use our fighting spirit against Maya. You 

follow Srila Prabhupada’s order in the mood of do or die. Devotional service of yours is of high grade. 

Your grace is cent percent engaged in Krishna consciousness. Your heart is full with Krishna. You always 

stay high in Krishna consciousness. To be engaged in pure devotional service to Krishna like yours is 

better than being king of kings, freed from all anxiety. In Krishna, you Trust. You are a Krishna reflecting 

soul. Obedience to your divine Instructions is a real asset one can have in one’s life. You show by your 

example how to deal with people when they repress, depress, and compress us while advancing in 

Krishna consciousness. To follow your order means to become free from anxiety and attain everlasting 

peace. To witness your devotional service to their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Damodar is a great festival. 

You always do the job of service to Krishna and get the salary of ecstatic love of Godhead. One really 

enters into a different World by taking seriously your divine instructions. I am very much dependent on 

your grace. I am nowhere without your mercy. Please bless me with Pure Devotional service. Please 
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bless me with Pure Devotional service. I look forward to heartily serving you in Pune. 

 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare 

Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 

 

Quacking loudly for the crumbs of your mercy. 

Vishnurata Das - Sonpeth, India 

 

 

Vraja Sevā Dāsa - Embodiment of compassion leading millions to pure devotion 

 

Hare Krishna dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances. 

All glories unto you. 

All glories to Sri Guru & Gauranga.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

It is my greatest fortune to write a Vyasa puja homage on this auspicious occasion. 

Your Grace's online e-course is like an elixir in the desert of material life, a spiritual battery recharger on a 

daily basis, inspiring thousands of souls like myself towards pure devotional service. It is only after 

associating with your Grace and your disciples, I could understand literally the importance of pure 

devotional service and how one should offer prayer to the Supreme Lord in the mood of pure devotion 

especially during chanting. 

Your Grace's mercy is showered through Srimad Bhagavatam class in Start Meeting, a wonderful 

opportunity to associate with your Grace, and a rare opportunity to ask questions to such an exalted pure 

devotee who carries Srila Prabhupada's instructions as life and soul. Your Grace answers each question 

patiently with very practical instructions in a logical and convincing way kicking out all doubts which are 

like stumbling blocks on the path of devotional service. 

By constantly reading Thought for the day messages and hearing from your Grace, one can develop all 

the wonderful Vaishnava qualities, perfectly training us on the path of pure devotional service. 

Your Grace's commitment, consistency, staunch faith in Srila Prabhupada's instructions & strictly 

following it as it is give hope & inspiration for millions of souls like me towards pure devotional service. I 

am really blessed to be in the association of your merciful and compassionate disciples who reflect the 

divine qualities of your Grace. I feel eternally indebted to your Grace and your disciples. 

May Sri Sri Radha Krishna bestow your Grace with good health and long life for making the whole world 

Krishna conscious.  

On this special occasion of your Grace's appearance, I fall at your Grace's Lotus feet, to bless me with 

pure devotional service. 
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Your aspiring servant, 

Vraja Sevā Dāsa - Thiruvananthapuram, India 
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North West India + Nepal  

Aakash Kumar - Let me follow strictly, chant attentively, read carefully & preach boldly. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to your grace. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to the devotees. 

 

I just can’t imagine what my life would have been without your divine mercy. In this material world which is 

always ready to slaughter us, your divine instructions are our only hope. We have been so foolish and 

wretched that we left Krsna to suffer, but it’s only by your mercy that we are reminded of our real benefit. 

 

I still remember the days when I was really struggling without the association of devotees and by Krsna’s 

grace, He sent me under your divine shelter in the form of e-course and enlightening Srimad Bhagavatam 

classes of your grace and Gurumataji.  

 

It’s only due to your compassion to save fallen souls like me that we are practicing such a wonderful 

process, otherwise what is our hope and qualification? I am simply a bundle of all bad qualities of lust, 

anger and greed. 

 

It’s only due to your dedication to serve Srila Prabhupada’s mission to save the poor fallen souls like me, 

which is our only ray of hope in this horrible material existence. 

 

I sincerely pray at your lotus feet Srila Gurudev, to bless me with the patience and enthusiasm to be a 

humble servant of the Vaisnaivas and never leave this movement, at the same time become a humble 

instrument in your hands to serve Krsna. 

 

Let me follow the regulative principles strictly ,chant at least 16 rounds attentively, read Srila 

Prabhupada’s books carefully and preach boldly. 

 

This is not possible without your blessings Srila Gurudev. 

 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Aakash Kumar - Patna, India. 

(Aspiring Disciple of H.H. Jayapataka Swami Maharaj) 
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Aashrita Mutkiri - Gurudev, I beg for the enthusiasm to spread Krishna consciousness 

Hare Krishna 

 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded 

by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

Dear Gurudev (His Grace Sankarshan Das Adhikari), 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you! 

 

First of all I would like to wish you a very Happy Vyasa Puja. I am so thankful to you for your mission of 

making the whole world Krishna Conscious. As a part of it, I joined the E-Course which is a dose of 

enthusiasm that we get everyday. The way you give answers to the questions asked by people all over 

the world is simply wonderful. 

 

In the first thought for the day itself, you told about how the Spiritual master plays a vital role in our life 

and I am like a fish out of the water. You told me about my current position, which is full of suffering, and 

alerted me. From there onwards, the journey has been full of bliss, as I got to know the secret of being 

happy all the time by remembering Krishna. 

 

I am always thankful to you for showering your causeless mercy on this fallen soul. I am very happy to 

know your desire and so overwhelmed by these unparalleled words: 

“When I go back to the spiritual world, I very much want that I will find you there too, not that you continue 

rotting in this miserable cycle of birth, death, old age, and disease.” 

This simply shows how much you care for us despite our disqualification. As you say there is nothing 

sweeter than remembering Srila Prabhupada, I would like to let you know that I promised Srila 

Prabhupada to continue The Ultimate Self Realization Course and answer the weekly lesson question. I 

thank you for sharing the Letter that you got from Srila Prabhupada, and the free e-books that you have 

shared with us. It is all matchless mercy. 

 

I beg you for your mercy so that I can have the enthusiasm for spreading Krishna Consciousness. May 

more and more people come and join the amazing e-course and be fortunate to get your blessings. I pray 
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to Sri Sri Radha Damodara that I may have your Darshan and be able to bow down in front of you. Hari 

Hari. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare | 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare || 

                                                                    

Your humble servant, 

Aashrita Mutkiri - Solapur, Maharashtra 

 

 

 

 

Abhay Ashray Das - You have shown that age is just a number and not a barrier. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine 

 

namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe 

nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe 

 

 

My Beloved Srila Gurudev, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

 

Please, please forgive me for any offense I might have committed knowingly or otherwise. 

 

I feel very fortunate and blessed to write on the day of your appearance unto this mortal world. During this 

devastating period of the pandemic your messages through the medium of the Self Realization Course, 

we received intense guidance and profound words of wisdom which you have obtained through the 

relentless pursuit of pure devotional service unto the Lord and the unwavering faith in the teachings of 

Srila Prabhupada.  

 

I always remember those wonderful days of your Vyaspuja ceremony, which we all celebrated at 

Vrindavan with much pomp & splendor during the month of Kartik, 2019. The last one and half year was a 

very difficult period for us budding devotees, for everywhere we saw the uncertain and wretched specter 

of human life. Your daily E-Course bulletins gave us hope, courage, and means to surpass this abyss of 

despondency and gloom. I don’t know how to reciprocate your great personality for teaching this unique 

science of devotion. Sometimes there were deviations, laziness and ignorance gripped me, but by 

staunchly catching hold unto your lotus feet, your extraordinary merciful persona, your lectures, and 
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writings, I could make up unscathed. Your whole life is an unparalleled example we all wish to follow. You 

have shown that age is just a number and not a barrier in pursuing actions of full-fledged sadhana and 

Tapasya while traversing the globe for uplifting the condemned souls and propagating Krishna 

Consciousness all over the world.  

 

Though I feel personal association, Dham Yatra and Seva is necessary to re-energize the self, but seeing 

you conducting nectarine discourses live on the media gave us much-needed throttle to balance the 

scarcity during these troubled times.  

 

Dear Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumata, under the shelter of your lotus feet we all get the impetus to 

perform well even in our grihastha life. You are kindly requested to please come to India as soon as 

possible to bestow your mercy upon us. I pray to Sri Krishna and Srimati Radharani to grant you whatever 

you wish, to propagate Krishna Consciousness as per the instructions from Srila Prabhupada, the very 

life and soul of your appearance in this world. Humbly wish you a very happy and prosperous appearance 

day. 

 

Hare Krishna. 

Yours very insignificant servant, 

Abhay Ashray Das - Pune, India 

 
 

Acharya Das - Please help me to act as a transparent via medium for you. 

 
Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to your grace on this most auspicious day of your appearance. 

 

Instead of trying with many elaborate words and Vedic references to glorify you, I hope to please you with 

an expression of my appreciation and continued dedication. I could never dream to describe even a drop 

of the immeasurable ocean of your glories. So I wish to simply express some gratitude. 

 

Thank you, Gurudev, for rescuing me from innumerable births in the darkest region of this material world. 

Surely that is where I was heading. But you kindly picked me up and accepted me as your disciple. I am 

startled by your compassion. 

 

Thank you, Gurudev, for your tolerance and patience. I am a sinful wretch that commits unlimited 

offenses, but still, you do not withdraw your mercy. You must be the external manifestation of the 

Supersoul which never leaves the side of any of his parts and parcels, even the most fallen. 
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Thank you, Gurudev, for your instructions, your example, your mercy, and your vigorous preaching. You 

shower the whole world with the blessings of Srila Prabhupada and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Please 

help me to stop getting in the way of your mercy and to act as a transparent via medium for you to be 

used in the mission of the Supreme Personality of Godhead to reclaim all the fallen and conditioned souls 

back home for His pleasure. 

 

Kindly allow me to leave. 

Your eternal servant, 

Acharya Das - Mumbai, India. 

 

Advait Chandra das - Opened my eyes. 

Srila Gurudev, 

I offer my humble obeisances to Gurudev. 

 

He showed me the mysteries of the Holy Dham and Vrindavan, how to enter into the esoteric aspects of 

the unconditional love of Radha Krsna, and opened my eyes to the mysteries of the Dhama personally. I 

am forever indebted to him spiritually. 

 

Advaita Chandra Das - Mumbai, India. 

 

 

Akanksha Dixit - We are only and only Krishna’s workers 

 

I do not write in English but I will try. 

 

I think that is only an example - our earth is like Krishna's body and we live there and if our work is bad 

we hurt Krishna, and we get a reaction from our bad work, like suffering some diseases. Otherwise, if our 

work is good like if all work is done for Krishna (chanting, pooja, telling others about Krishna’s form), then 

such work is free from reaction and we do not hurt Krishna, because we are Krishna's das and dasi. We 

are only and only Krishna's worker 
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Sincerely, 

Bhaktin Akanksha Dixit - Lucknow, India          

 
 

Aneesha Nagpal - Srila Gurudev, you have brought me closer to who I am. 

 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I wish you a very happy and ecstatic Vyasa- puja and pray to Srimati Radharani and Sri Krishna for your 

well being. I really appreciate what you have done for me and for the entire world by spreading Krishna 

consciousness. Your thoughts of the Day are the source of my knowledge which in turn help me to make 

the decision that you will approve of. With joined hands I bow down to you for you have brought me closer 

to who I really am. I thank God dearly for bringing me in touch with you! Thank you for answering all my 

queries. I am highly grateful. 

Thanking you for everything that you have done for me from the bottom of my heart. 

You are Great! 

 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Aneesha - New Delhi, India. 

 
 

Atma-Nivedana Das - Thank you so much Srila Gurudev for Guiding me  

 
nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

 

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan  

Das Adhikari. He is the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His  

lotus feet. 

namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti krpatmane 

gauradesa-vikasartha uttama-bhakti-varsine 
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O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 

Srila Gurudev on this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day I offer my humble obeisances. 

 

As a neophyte practicing devotee, many times it is a challenge to put the spiritual teachings into practice 

in our day-to-day life. Arjuna representing a neophyte devotee put this nice question to Krishna, “how to 

recognize a pure devotee” 

arjuna uvaca 

sthita-prajñasya ka bhasa samadhi-sthasya kesava 

sthita-dhih kim prabhaseta kim asita vrajeta kim 

 

Arjuna said: O Krishna what are the symptoms of one whose consciousness is thus merged in 

transcendence? How does he speak, and what is his language? How does he sit, and how does he walk? 

Bhagavad Gita 2.54 

 

Lord Krishna answers— One who is not disturbed in mind even amidst the threefold miseries or elated 

when there is happiness, and who is free from attachment, fear, and anger, is called a sage of steady 

mind. Bhagavad Gita 2.56 

 

It is only possible to put these teachings into practice when we see someone who actually has mastered 

the science of Krishna consciousness. 

 

You always stress on the point that you are not the body, this instruction as simple as it may sound is 

possibly the most difficult, especially for a neophyte devotee like me. Srila Gurudeva you showed us how 

to implement Krishna consciousness in every difficult situation. 

 

I always pray to follow you in your footsteps, even if it is in small steps till eternity. 

 

Your servant, 

Atma-Nivedana Das - Ghaziabad, India 
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Devahuti devi dasi - We are so lucky 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev 

Please accept my humble obesiance to your lotus feet. 

All glories to you 

My humble obesiance to Srimati Gurumataji 

All glories to Gurumataji 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

Respected Gurudev 

 

My obeisance means I really mean it from the core of my heart. When I was in the toughest time of my 

life, it was you Gurudev, who encouraged me, that what is the purpose of human life by answering all my 

questions. I think it is the mercy of Krishna so I met you in this life. And by your mercy today we are able 

to know ourselves and Krishna. We are able to chant Harinam, know and read Bhagavad Gita, 

Bhagavatam and much more. We are so lucky that we are getting your constant association. It is my 

good fortune to have you as Gurudev and Gurumataji. I am so thankful to you that I cannot express it in 

words. 

Once again thank you so much for the love and everything that you and Gurumataji are giving us and to 

be with us all the time. 

 

Your servant and most fallen soul 
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Devahuti devi das - Gujarat, India 

 
 

Dhananjay Das - Taking your words seriously to my heart. 

 
nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti kṛpātmane  

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. O follower of Prabhupada! O 

personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of mercy, who showers pure bhakti in 

order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya.” 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories unto your grace and Srimati Gurumataji. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Srila Gurudev, I feel very indebted while writing this Vyas puja offering on your most auspicious 

appearance day. It gives me immense joy that after taking shelter at your lotus feet and having been 

accepted as your disciple, my whole perception about this mortal world has changed. I feel very sorry 

about myself when you instruct us to help you deliver the whole world because I am your useless servant 

who is not able to keep my words and dedicate my life to fulfilling the order you received from Srila 

Prabhupada. You are the personification of pure devotional service. I, being very lazy and foolish, am not 

able to take your words and make progress in my spiritual life. I am sure that if I take your words very 

seriously to my heart, my going back to Godhead is assured. Please forgive me for my offenses. I pray to 

Sri Sri Radha Giridhari that They bestow your grace with good health so that your preaching mission 

keeps on increasing every single day so that living entities like myself can be delivered from this 

nescience and can be bestowed with pure devotional service. Thank you Srila Gurudev! 

 

Your fallen servant, 

Dhananjaya Das - Gujarat, India. 
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Dhiraj Shetty - You have helped me start progressing towards life's real goal. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

 

You are a charismatic leader of our Krishna Consciousness movement. You have given me an 

opportunity to serve this movement and have thus helped me start progressing towards life's real goal. I 

will be forever indebted to you for this. 

 

Your instructions are simple to follow and bonafide. You do not mince your words and purely represent 

Srila Prabhupada and our Parampara. 

 

Whenever I come under the spell of Maya, I attend only a single lecture of yours to get my priorities back 

in the right order. 

 

Please continue to guide and bring order to our today's misdirected world. 

 

Regards, 

Bhakta Dhiraj Shetty - Pune, India. 

 
 

Divyanka Tiwari - Gratitude for the authentic and practical presentation of scriptures 

 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Gurudev. 

 

I’m eternally grateful to you for 

> Showing us the absolute path, irrespective of our eligibility, else out of ignorance we had further 

degraded ourselves. 
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> Generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in the most authentic and practical way without 

any compromising. 

Bhakta Divyanka Tiwari - Surat, India. 

 

 

Guruvandana devi dasi - Praying to chant purely to assist in world deliverance mission. 

 
nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale  

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa dāsa adhikārīti nāmine 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sankarshan Das Adhikari, who is very dear to Lord 

Kåñëa on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane  

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

You are teaching the secret of how to make Krishna our personal property by means of tripod of Bhakti, 

the three basic legs that will solidly situate us on the spiritual platform i.e.  

(1) Accepting the shelter of the lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master. 

(2) Becoming initiated by the spiritual master and learning how to discharge devotional service from him. 

(3) Obeying the orders of the spiritual master with faith and devotion, from the Nectar of Devotion. 

 

You and Srimati Gurumataji are ideal leaders leading everyone with your perfect examples. Every day by 

your thought for the day you are giving the formula for awakening our true self and reminding us not to 

identify ourselves with this rotting aging dying material body. You are compassionate to do something 

substantial for relieving the fallen conditioned souls from their miseries. 

 

Many times I always think how I can assist you in this world deliverance mission as I find myself nowhere 

when I meditate on the above of your instructions/ teachings and introspect where I am? As I am just 

writing this offering at your lotus feet, I am getting a thought that it can be done by purely chanting the 

holy names of the Lord. 
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Though I am not qualified, you have accepted me as your disciple. With an attitude of gratitude, I pray 

that let me chant the holy names of the Lord purely, attentively.  

 

Your insignificant servant in the dust of your lotus feet, 

Guruvandana devi dasi - Gurugram, India. 

 

 

Haladhar Das Et al. - Your mercy is unparalleled. 

 

Hare Krsna Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories unto your grace and Srimati Gurumataji. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

  

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who with the torchlight of knowledge has 

opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance. 

  

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto SrilaHis Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear 

to Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. O follower of Prabhupada! O 

personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of mercy, who showers pure bhakti in 

order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya.” 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, it is impossible for a disciple to repay the debt to his spiritual master for mercifully 

saving him from the ocean of nescience and reinstating back on the pathway of knowledge. You and 

Srimati Gurumataji by every means are trying hard to ensure we take full benefit of this rare human life 

but as you tell we are like foolish fish who are repeatedly shrugging us off your lotus hands and 

continuing miserably flapping in agony thinking it as our pleasure pastime in this illusory world. Your 

mercy is unparalleled. Despite being unworthy and willingly burning in fire of material existence, you are 

uninterruptedly continuing pouring soothing gglances uponus in form of daily darshan, Srimad-
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Bhagavatam class, Caitanya-caritamrita class, Tulasi aarti, Guru puja, daily thought along with question & 

answer of the day etc. etc. May by your blessings, we be able to understand and reciprocate your love in 

the form of rendering loving devotional service unto your lotus feet and to the Vaishnavas. 

 

Srila Gurudev, similarly like Yudhisthir Maharaja glorified his uncle Vidura on his return from pilgrimage, 

 

bhavad- vidha bhagavatas tirtha- bhutah svayam vibho 

tirthi-kurvanti tirthani svantah-sthena gadabhrta 

 

You and Srimati Gurumata are verily holy places personified. Because you both carry the Personality of 

Godhead within your heart, you turn all places into places of pilgrimage. Whether it’s Austin center or 

MVT or a radio show or even some airport in some remote part of the world, whether the person deserves 

or not, you are always looking for the slightest opportunity to reawaken the dormant Krsna consciousness 

of the fortunate souls. Who can be more benevolent than you.  

 

On this most auspicious occasion of your Vyasa puja, we pray to Krsna to bless you and Srimati 

Gurumataji with good health so that you can deliver more and more bewildered souls like us from the 

deep slumber of ignorance. 

  

Thank you, thank you very much Srila Gurudev. 

  

Your insignificant servants, 

Haladhar Das, Parashakti Devi Dasi, Mayapur Devi Dasi - Punjab, India. 

 

 

Himawati Devi Dasi - Please put me like a tiny atom under your lotus feet. 

 
Hare Krishna, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Gurudeva and Gurumataji 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

 

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan 

Das Adhikari. He is the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 
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namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti krpatmane 

gauradesa-vikasartha uttama-bhakti-varsine 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the 

embodiment of mercy, who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, 

which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge, therefore, I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto him. 

 

Gurudev, you follow the instructions of your spiritual master to spread Krishna consciousness in every 

village in the world. By luck, I met devotees practicing Krsna consciousness. Thereby, I tried to chant 

Hare Krsna Maha-mantra, to glorify prasadam and attend classes, and to associate with devotees. 

 

In this way, I embarked on a spiritual journey. Over time, we have increasingly recognized your greatness 

and your transcendent status. Only by your kindness can we gain the mercy of Lord Krsna. Without your 

kindness, our spiritual path will not move forward even one small step. 

 

Praying for your causeless kindness, so that I can follow your instructions and chant Hare Krsna Maha-

mantra and participate in the movement of Harinama of Lord Caitanya, 

 

Please put me like a tiny atom under your lotus feet, so that I can have the opportunity to serve you 

forever. 

 

All the glory goes to you, the very dear devotee of Lord Krsna! 

 

A fallen servent, 

Himawati Devi Dasi - Chandigarh, India 

 

 

Hrusikesh Oak - You always clear my doubts. 

 

Hare Krsna Guru Maharaj, please accept my humble obeisances. 

Vyasa Puja celebrations are coming up so I wish very Happy Krishna Conscious Birthday. Your e-course 

is very helpful for me. You have been very merciful to me. Whenever I asked my doubts via e-mail, you 

always cleared my doubts. I'm so grateful to be in your association. I am eager to receive blessings from 

you.  
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Hare Krsna, 

Bhakta Hrusikesh - India  

 
 

Jayesh Bhaskar Chaudhari - You lead us from darkness to light. 

 

In ancient times, students used to go to Gurukuls for education. On this day, students worshiped their 

guru inspired by reverence and pleased the guru by giving Dakshina according to their power. On this 

day, after retiring from worship, go to your guru and offer clothes, fruits, flower garlands and worship the 

feet of the guru. One should get the blessings of the Guru. This day is also the birthday of Maharishi Veda 

Vyas, hence it is called Vyas Purnima. 

 

That is why it is necessary to make a master. 

 

The word Guru is made up of two letters. \'Gudh means darkness and \' Rudh means light. He who leads 

us from darkness to light, from foolishness to intelligence, from inertia to consciousness, from wrong to 

right, is the Guru. Guru is not the name of any flesh and body person, Guru is a living light, whether it is a 

human being or nature. Lord Dattatreya had made 24 gurus in his life, in which he considered earth, 

animals, birds, trees, and plants as gurus. Most people ask why one should take a guru. 

 

Jayesh Bhaskar Chaudhari, Jalgaon, India 

 
 

Kirti Rathod - Each and every email is divine 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto You 

 

I am Kirti Rathod. I read your emails daily. Each and every email is divine and I feel blessed to read it 

every day. You motivate me to be in Krishna consciousness 24/7, through your emails. 

 

Thank you for Your selfless service 
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Sincerely, 

Bhaktin Kirti Rathod - Mumbai, India 

 
 

 

Krishnapriya Devi Dasi - You always teach us to put Krishna in the center of our lives. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to your grace. 

 

tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśnena sevayā 

upadekṣyanti te jñānaṁ jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ (BG 4.34) 

 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render 

service unto him. The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the 

truth.” 

 

It's my fortune to be a disciple of a true spiritual master and although the path of spiritual realization is not 

easy, but by your mercy, one can move forward on this path. Your mercy is always shown in your 

instructions. Your instructions help one to focus the distracted minds on devotional services. You always 

teach us to put Lord Krishna in the center of our lives. 

 

sri-guru-carana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

bando mui savadhana mate 

jahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya jai, 

krishna-prapti hoy jaha ha’te 

 

“The lotus feet of our spiritual master is the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I 

bow to his lotus feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace, one can cross the ocean of material 

suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna.” 

 

As a caring father, you always save me from doubts and mistakes on the spiritual path. I bow down on 

your lotus feet for it was your instructions, mercy, and care that kept me on my spiritual path during these 

pandemic times. Always grateful to you. 

 

Kindly allow me to leave. 
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Your Spiritual Daughter,  

Krishnapriya Devi Dasi - Mumbai, India. 

 

 
 

 

 

Krutika Chapale - Loving and caring spiritual father, my super hero. 

 nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 
Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

All glories to you, Srimati Gurumataji and Srila Prabhupada. 

 

You are a very loving and caring spiritual father Srila Gurudev. Thank you is a very small thing to say for 

what you are doing for us. You are saving us by trying to take out fools like me, who are captured in the 

cycle of birth and death from millions of births. Thank you so much for being our protector, my superhero. 

 

When I hear from you and Srimati Gurumataji, I feel like bad things from the heart are eventually getting 

removed. You gave me a vision of life. You told us the goal of life. Your association creates the desire of 

doing bhakti. Your mercy makes us do whatever we are able to do and progress in the bhakti of Lord Sri 

Krishna. 
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I had completely lost my mind and was running in the material desert before coming to Kṛṣṇa 

consciousness, but now it is coming under control and I am slowly coming back to my senses only 

because of your mercy, by hearing knowledge from you and following your teachings. 

 

Thank you so much, my spiritual father, my superhero, Srila Gurudev. 

Please forgive me if I said something wrong. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhaktin Krutika Chaple - Nagpur, India 

 

 

Lakshman das - I wish to walk in your footsteps. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories unto your grace and Srimati Gurumata. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Vaishnavas. 

 

Srila Gurudev, I want to express my gratitude for all the kindness, support, love, and care that you and 

Gurumata are showering upon me on a daily basis. It is my deep and firm realization that I am blessed 

with a spiritual master for whom I am not qualified. It is only due to your heart overflowing with 

compassion for living entities like myself that you accept an incompetent person like me. I lack in so many 

ways even to do seemingly most basic tasks, yet I wish to improve and change myself so that I can be of 

some meaningful service to our Krishna Consciousness movement. Srila Gurudev, it is very befitting to 

draw a parallel between the story of Mr. Frog and my ability to understand your mercy, kindness, and 

compassion. I have been living in gross ignorance for so many lifetimes simply engaged in the activities 

of sense gratification, lower than the animals thus have wasted the human birth in the same eating, 

sleeping, mating, and defending. Yet now by the mercy of Lord Sri Krishna and Vaishnavas, I have come 

in contact with you and have become most fortunate.  

 

Srila Gurudev, I deeply admire your mood and vision for world deliverance, which is to engage the people 

of this world in the loving devotional service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna 

because it is the only way by which people will become genuinely happy. Lord Sri Krishna says in the 

Bhagavad Gita - ‘For one who explains this supreme secret to the devotees, pure devotional service is 

guaranteed, and at the end, he will come back to Me. There is no servant in this world more dear to Me 

than he, nor will there ever be one more dear.’ Srila Prabhupada has preached the same message by his 

own example and Srila Gurudev you are doing the same and I wish to walk in your footsteps to do the 

same because it is a fact that there is no way to become happy and satisfied except by rendering pure 
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devotional service unto their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Srila Gurudev, I am seeking your blessings 

to become your instrument to spread the message and glories of pure devotional service unto Sri Sri 

Radha Krishna. 

 

Your servant, 

Lakshman das - Gujarat, India. 

 

 

 

Lilamanjari devi dasi - Carrying Lord’s abode to every corner of the world. 

 

My Dearmost Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to your grace and Srimati Gurumata. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Srila Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to Lord Kṛishna on 

this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti kṛpātmane  

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of Prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

Every year this Vyasa Puja offering is one of the most wonderful opportunities I get to reflect on the 

unlimited blessings of your grace upon this insignificant crazy soul. Just like the Lord's glory is unlimited, 

ever-increasing, the glory of His pure devotees is also unlimited and ever-increasing. Therefore, for my 

own purification, I will try to cover a portion of your grace's unlimited glories.  

 

Lord Sri Krishna, Himself says to Uddhava in Srimad Bhagavatam 11.12.1-2, how He comes under the 

control of His pure devotee. Krishna is Ajita but He becomes conquered by the love and devotion of His 

pure devotees. "The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: My dear Uddhava, by associating with My 

pure devotees one can destroy one's attachment for all objects of material sense gratification. Such 

purifying association brings Me under the control of My devotee. One may perform the aṣṭāṅga-yoga 

system, engage in the philosophical analysis of the elements of material nature, practice nonviolence and 
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other ordinary principles of piety, chant the Vedas, perform penances, take to the renounced order of life, 

execute sacrificial performances and dig wells, plant, trees and perform other public welfare activities, 

give in charity, carry out severe vows, worship the demigods, chant confidential mantras, visit holy places 

or accept major and minor disciplinary injunctions, but even by performing such activities one does not 

bring Me under his control." 

 

The dust of your grace's lotus feet is purifying the contaminated beings like myself. Krishna says in 

Srimad Bhagavatam 11.14.16, "With the dust of My devotees' lotus feet I desire to purify the material 

worlds, which are situated within Me. Thus, I always follow the footsteps of My pure devotees, who are 

free from all personal desire, rapt in the thought of My pastimes, peaceful, without any feelings of enmity, 

and of equal disposition everywhere." In one lecture, Srila Prabhupada quotes from Padma Purana, 

 

nāhaṁ tiṣṭhāmi vaikuṇṭhe yogināṁ vā hṛdaye ca 

yatra gāyanti mad-bhaktā tatra tiṣṭhāmi nārada 

 

"O Nārada, I am not in Vaikuṇṭha nor am I in the hearts of the yogīs. I remain where My devotees glorify 

My name, form, qualities, and transcendental pastimes."  

 

Your grace carries this abode of the Lord all over the world, to every corner in order to bless the lost 

falling souls with Krishna consciousness. Everyone considers the internet as a distraction in spiritual life, 

but your grace has so expertly utilized this internet facility to reach out to millions of souls and connect 

them with Krishna bhakti. Your grace has been exhibiting how a pure devotee, an Uttama Adhikari, can 

utilize anything and everything in the service of the Supreme Lord. Your grace's 

ultimateselfrealization.com is one of the most effective weapons to plant the seed of Krishna 

consciousness in the heart of millions of suffering souls. 

 

During this pandemic period, your grace and Srimati Gurumata, have been continually broadcasting live 

classes, arati on livelectures.net which is like an oasis for me in the desert of material consciousness. I 

pray that I can make the best use of this wonderful sublime association, your grace is providing us all 

throughout the day. It's my great fortune that your grace has given me shelter at your grace's divine lotus 

feet. These two lotus feet are my only hope to get out of my illusory consciousness. I am eagerly looking 

forward to when your grace and Srimati Gurumata will come to India again and bless us with your grace's 

association in vapu form. Praying to the Lord to keep your grace and Srimati Gurumata in good health so 

that we can all keep getting our daily doses of Krishna consciousness.  

 

your insignificant servant and daughter, 

Lilamanjari devi dasi - Gr. Noida, India. 
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Mahima Verma - All glories to you Gurudev 

 

Jai Gurudev 

 

Bhaktin Mahima Verma - Lucknow, India 

 
 

Mukunda das - Gurudev, you practice what you speak 

My Dear Srila Gurudev 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet  

All glories to you  

All glories to Srila Prabhupad  

 

Though caught up in the counterculture  

You were always a seeker  

"If deny deny deny everything material then deny the denial and accept something transcendental" 

Your first realization  

"Father not my will but thy will be done" 

The inspiration for God realization  

The intense search for spiritual enlightenment  

Finally culminated in finding a spiritual master  

Under the able guidance of His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad received the ultimate 

science of loving devotional service, KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS  

Srila Prabhupad recognized you as a sincere and enthusiastic youth  

To become Guru and deliver the whole world was the order of the Guru  

Accepting the order as life and soul  

Began the journey of self-realization  

Dedication fructified and you were authorized to initiate disciples  

Regularly encircling the globe  

Enlightening the souls with Supreme science of KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS  

Realizing that "TRUTH WORKS" 

Spreading "UTTAMA BHAKTI" throughout the globe  

"KNOW WHO YOU ARE AND BE WHO YOU ARE" is the simple yet powerful message  

"STOP WORRYING AND START LIVING" the daily musings  

The Guru who practices that he speaks  

My Gurudev! My Gurudev! My Gurudev!  

 

Your insignificant servant  

Mukunda das - Pune, India 
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Nandapriya Devi Dasi - Let my whole life be surrendered to you. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes,which were blinded 

by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge, therefore, Ioffer my respectful obeisances 

unto him  

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He is 

the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet.  

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya.   

 

Hare Krishna My dear loving father Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you O' glorious Vaishnava Acarya! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

 

It's an auspicious day for all of us, the day you chose to descend on this material world only to shower 

your mercy and show your compassion to the fallen soul in the mood of Vasudev Dutta and to deliver 

them from the ocean of material pangs. Appearance day of Vaishnava is very auspicious and we should 

take the opportunity to submit our humble offerings to have their mercy divine. What power do I have to 

glorify you? Your glories know no bound. But out of my ignorance and un-mitigating pride, I do so 

anyway, thinking myself so qualified. Please do accept my humble offering at your lotus feet.  

 

My dear father, your grace and Srimati Gurumataji are always being so kind and merciful to me despite 

there being so many anarthas in me, you accepted me and gave me sublime shelter at your lotus 

feet.  Whatever I may do but I can't repay you, for your causeless mercy upon me. But I pray to Lord that 

let my whole life be surrendered to you and there be only one thing remaining in my life and that is to fulfill 
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your orders and instructions and to live by them throughout my life. My master, seeing your and 

Gurumataji's lifelong dedication to your Spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 

Prabhupada is exemplary for us all. Like an acharya, you are setting your own example in front of us 

teaching us how to render devotional service in full dedication to one's spiritual master like a sold-out 

servant. At such an age, without paying much attention to your body, you are working hard for the 

deliverance of souls in the material world by your constant guidance via Thought for the day and through 

mails. Without the association of advanced devotees and hearing from them about Krishna and His 

pastimes, the various illusions that pain the heart of the inquisitive devotee will not leave Him. He will fail 

to achieve the love of Krishna. I realized this and was grateful to Krishna that I am getting your and 

Gurumataji's Vani Sanga every day via live classes. Srila Gurudev, once in your class you said that we 

should always strive for pure devotion, you said, you all should say I WANT TO BECOME PURE 

DEVOTEE AND I WANT TO BECOME NOW!! that really struck me a lot though I am way behind, as you 

said this, a meditation on this instruction is there and I have constant hope. Srila Gurudev, O Vaishnava 

acharya, you are kind and merciful and true Prabhupadanuga. May I be able to follow in your footsteps. 

By your grace Srila Gurudev, my life is so molded now that all I have to do is now Krishna consciousness, 

things that I always strive for and if it has become possible a bit, it's truly by your and Gurumataji's 

grace. My Master Srila Gurudev is a revered devotee who is always transcendental, free from all faults, 

and fully joyful in spiritual bliss. Being lovingly attached to the holy name of the Lord, and always 

disinterested and callous towards worldly interests, he is always melted with compassion for all 

souls. Devoid of any trace of false ego, fully experienced and expert in bhajan, the pure devotee is 

completely detached from all types of sense objects. He is always straightforward and sincere both 

internally and externally, and he is completely attracted to relishing the eternal pastimes of the Lord. Such 

an exemplary Vaishnava is you and such your qualities are my master. 

 

Srila Gurudev it's not that in this and last year I didn't face challenges and struggle with Maya. I faced 

failures too, but the only thing that kept me going and saved me from the snare of Maya is your and 

Guruamataji's pure sanga via these live classes. Those instructions that came from classes were like a 

hammer on my dirty mind and made me realize my faults and mistakes and brought me back to my track. 

Thank you so much !! I can never estimate my great fortune of being under the protection of your and 

Guruamatji's shelter, it's obviously your and Gurumataji’s causeless mercy only. Thank you for saving me. 

Even though I am dumb and unable to express your greatness, still my heart is joyful due to my great 

good fortune (that the Vaishnavas have accepted me as their own and Sri Gurudev has given 

me Harinama full of blissful pastimes). When I learn to properly honor a pure devotee like you, 

recognizing your real quality, then only I will certainly achieve all spiritual perfection by your mercy.  

 

Forgive the faults of this fallen soul and make me your servant. If you examine me, you will find no 

qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can only weep, and I will 

not be able to maintain my life Srila Gurudev. Your dog is barking for mercy. I do not find the strength to 

carry on alone the Sankirtan of the holy name of Hari. Please bless me by giving me just one drop of faith 

with which to obtain the great treasure of the holy name of Krishna. Krishna is yours. You have the power 

to give Him to me. I am simply your servant running behind you shouting, "Krishna! Krishna!" 

Thank you so much Srila Gurudev, I always pray to Lord Hari to always keep you and Gurumatji in good 

health so that all the souls of the world will be benefited from your presence and divine instructions. 

 

And do forgive me for my anarthas and aparadhas that I may have ever committed at your and 

Gurumataji's lotus feet knowingly and unknowingly. Your satisfaction is the perfection of my life, my 

master. 
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Thank you!! 

Your loving daughter & unworthy servant, 

Nandapriya Devi Dasi - Jammu, India 

 

Nandini Munjal - Seeking blessings to become instrumental in your services. 

 
Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to your grace, 

All glories to Srimati Gurumataji, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

It's been a year since I've been following Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji’s ecstatic association on the 

online platform, and my life has completely changed. I look back to the time when I had no clue what 

higher principles hold for our existence. Some mere speculation and morality for life are not enough to 

make life successful. 

 

It always takes special mercy, which the Vaishnavas gift us with, by providing us 'Hari Nam', without 

considering our caliber and fallen condition.  

By enlightening us with the thought of how we are prisoners and there is no way to escape it with our 

neophyte conditioning. And open their arms wide, to invite us back to the place where we belong, and 

without it, life seems so insignificant and futile. My life will only be successful when Gurudev and 

Gurumataji consider this useless entity to be the dust of their lotus feet. I will always be indebted to your 

chastisement and instructions to improve and do my best in the path of Krishna consciousness. 

 

May you bless me, so I can take further major steps, and be an instrument for service at your lotus feet. 

 

Thank you so much Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji. 

 

Your insignificant aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Nandini - Ranchi, India. 
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Nirmala Krishna Das - Just like a warrior on the battlefield.  

 

Dear Sankarshan Das Adhikari Prabhuji, 

Please accept our humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Today is a very special day. The appearance day of the Lord's pure devotee. Prabhuji, the path of 

devotion is easy yet very difficult to traverse in this material world. You have traveled the path now for 

more than 50 years serving the mission of Srila Prabhupada. It's amazing. You have blessed many 

wandering souls with the seed of Krishna Bhakti.  

 

The valor, the surrender, the fearlessness, and the courage that you display are just like a warrior on the 

battlefield. You are a true soldier of Srila Prabhupada's army.  

 

Every day, I never forget to read your daily Thought for the day message and the Q&A. It's very bold and 

touches the heart. Thank you very much for your untiring relentless service. May Sri Sri Radha 

Shyamsundar bless you with good health, strength, and happiness for the years to come. Seek your 

blessings on this auspicious day. Hare Krishna. 

 

Nirmala Krishna Das - Bangalore, India. 

(Disciple of H.H. Bhakti Vijnana Goswami Maharaj) 

 
 

Nityaleela Devi Dasi - I am on the right path. 

 

Hare Krishna,  

Dandvat pranam at Gurudev's lotus feet.  

 

With Gurudev's blessings and guidance, I am on the right path, so that my soul meets Krishna. 

 

Nityaleela Devi Das - Ghaziabad, India. 
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Padmavati devi dasi - I wish to be a part of your preaching mission Gurudev 

 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Gurudev,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to your grace. 

All glories to Srimati Gurumataji. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

nama om visnu-padaya Krishna-presthaya bhu-tale  

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine  

namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti krpatmane  

gauradesa-vikasartha uttama-bhakti-varsine 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, this is the most awaited day of the year: the Vyasa Puja of my glorious Srila 

Gurudev. This year has been a very special one for me as I got my second birth. I am so grateful that you 

accepted this fallen soul as your disciple. It brings immense joy and happiness to write my first Vyasa 

puja offering as Padmavati devi dasi.  

 

I have experienced a sense of love and a positive change in myself since you have accepted me as your 

disciple. Daily online classes, aarti, darshan of Sri Sri Radha Damodar, Janmashtami celebrations, Vyasa 

puja celebrations, Jhulan Yatra celebrations,s, and all auspicious celebrations made me feel that I was 

there.   

 

Gurumataji's evening classes and discussion has been so helpful to understand how I need to do things. 

We have an opportunity to discuss with Gurumataji on any of our concerns/questions. Her words have 

been a guiding path for me and made me improve my decisions.  

 

I owe all my love and gratitude for the mercy you shower upon us each day.  

 

By your mercy and blessings, I have been fortunate enough to have gotten a chance to engage myself in 

some temple services.  

 

Also as a part of service, I have started doing the Bhakti Sastri course where four books of Srila 

Prabhupada (Isopanishad, Bhagavad Gita, Nectar Of Instruction, and Nectar Of Devotion) are being 

deeply studied. With the help of these, I wish to be a part of your preaching mission, spreading Krishna 

consciousness.  

 

I am so grateful that my senior Godbrothers and Godsisters here are guiding and assisting me in all the 

services. They encourage and are always there with me.  

 

Srila Gurudev I beg at your lotus feet for your blessing and mercy so that I can always serve you and act 

in a way that is pleasing to you. 

 

Your humble servant,  

Padmavati devi dasi - Noida, India 
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Premananda Das - I want to continue to assist you in your mission. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale  

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti kṛpātmane  

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Srila Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to Lord Kṛishna on 

this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.  

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

 

Hare Krsna My Dear Srila Gurudev 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srimati Gurumata  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

Srila Gurudev, your tireless and indefatigable efforts are bringing a spiritual revolution in the lives of all 

fallen souls and it is truly the world deliverance mission that is making history right side up. There is 

unlimited nectar and lots of instructions you are providing on each of your lectures and this is helping me 

to awaken my dormant Krishna consciousness.  

 

Also, during this lockdown or pandemic due to Covid -19 or a demon who has come due to karmic 

reactions of sinful activities of human beings, it is the unlimited mercy of Srimati Gurumataji and Srila 

Gurudev through your online classes, darshans, and guidance on www.livelectures.net how I can connect 

myself to awaken the spiritual identity. It helps me to understand how important it is to reconnect with 

Krsna or God by awakening my original constitutional position "Knowing who I am and being who I am". 

It is very vital for my spiritual progress and practice of devotional service.   

 

I am very grateful to Lord Krishna for giving me this great association of His bona fide representatives on 

planet Earth and helping, who are only giving pure bhakti as it is. 

 

On your most auspicious divine appearance day, I sincerely pray at your lotus feet that I can be your 

monkey to assist your mission of spreading Krsna consciousness all over the universe. 

 

Your enthusiasm and sincerity in presenting pure bhakti or pure devotional service is actually the full 

maturity of the science of Krsna consciousness or God and is non-sectarian and nectarian, which is to 
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become lover of God having no tinge or material motives and can completely satisfy the heart by 

selflessly serving the Lord. 

 

Srila Gurudev, you always demonstrate by example that "The more you give Krishna, the more you get 

Krishna". It is this undefeatable attitude of yours that inspires me to stay focused and reminds me of the 

importance of spreading the glories of Krsna far and wide so that there can be real peace and prosperity 

on this planet and the suffering humanity can think of each other's welfare and connecting to devotional 

service. 

 

I sincerely seek your blessings to become an instrument in your preaching movement delivering all fallen 

souls out of the cycle of birth and death. Your graces, please use me as your puppet in the best possible 

way in assisting the mission of Srila Prabhupada and Lord Caitanya. 

 

On this auspicious day, wishing the best of health to Srimati Gurumata and Srila Gurudev, I beg Lord 

Narasimhadev to protect your graces. 

 

Srila Gurudev, by your example you set how to be a perfect leader and have those divine qualities so that 

all your students, disciples, and well-wishers can learn and follow. This verse from Bhagavad-gita as it is 

3.21 embodies your divine quality as a leader: 

 

yad yad ācarati śreṣṭhas 

tat tad evetaro janaḥ 

sa yat pramāṇaṁ kurute 

lokas tad anuvartate 

 

Whatever action a great man performs, common men follow. And whatever standards he sets by 

exemplary acts, all the world pursues. 

 

Lord Caitanya said that a teacher should behave properly before he begins teaching. One who teaches in 

that way is called ācārya, or the ideal teacher. Therefore, a teacher must follow the principles of śāstra 

(scripture) to teach the common man. Srimati Gurumata and Srila Gurudev, by your perfect examples 

following pure bhakti and teaching pure devotional service, it actually touches the heart of people and 

thus they can take to devotional service following in your footsteps and training under your divine 

guidance. 

 

When I read this verse from Bhagavad-gita as it is 2.14 I see your example of how you tolerate all these 

dualities and are transcendental to these material modes of nature because of your full absorption in 

Krsna consciousness, getting a higher taste and bliss: 

 

mātrā-sparśās tu kaunteya 

śītoṣṇa-sukha-duḥkha-dāḥ 

āgamāpāyino ’nityās 

tāṁs titikṣasva bhārata 

 

O son of Kuntī, the nonpermanent appearance of happiness and distress, and their disappearance in due 

course are like the appearance and disappearance of winter and summer seasons. They arise from 

sense perception, O scion of Bharata, and one must learn to tolerate them without being disturbed. 
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By remaining unaffected by dualities of this world like heat or cold, good or bad, beautiful or ugly, 

happiness or distress, gain or loss, victory or defeat, rich or poor, etc., your graces are always fixed in 

Krishna consciousness in any situation. Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumata, your faith in Krishna is 

unshakable. If I can get a fraction of your faith, and your undivided meditation on Krishna in all times, 

places and circumstances with your every thought, word and deed deeply absorbed fully on Krsna, my life 

will become successful. All my doubts in my spiritual quest are answered in the thought for the day in 

your e-zine which I daily look forward to read and meditate. 

 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I pray for your mercy that I can continue to assist your 

mission  and follow your instructions as my life and soul. 

 

Your servant 

Premananda Das - Mumbai, India 

 
 

 

Rama Shanker Vyas - I pray for success in your pious mission 

 

I pray to Lord Shri Krishna to bless you so that you may succeed in your pious mission of making the 

entire world community KRISHNA CONSCIOUS. 

 

Rama Shanker Vyas - Pune, India 
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Rashmi Chhabra - Waiting to be your surrendered disciple Gurudev 

Respected Srila Gurudev, 

Hare Krishna! 

 
Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

                                             nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale                                                                  

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa dāsa adhikārīti nāmine 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane  

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

The way a lighthouse guides ships in the sea in the dead of night, you do the same to so many fallen 

souls in this world. This material world is like a stormy sea. Various boats and ships are the souls 

wandering in the sea. A stormy sea tosses and turns the ships away from their actual path. The 

conditioned souls are grasped tightly in the clutches of Maya. Very fortunate are those souls who have 

somehow gotten the mercy of a bona fide spiritual master as your grace.  

 

It was the most wonderful day of my life, when I received an email from you, agreeing to accept me as 

your disciple. I am the most fallen soul struggling in this material life. I simply cannot wait for the initiation 

day, when I will finally be able to become your initiated disciple and get your mercy! I know your mercy is 

always there, but still, I am very anxiously waiting for the greatest day.     

 

No matter how many times I thank you for showering your mercy in so many ways, it will always be less. 

With your blessings, my husband too is steady in his daily chanting of 16 rounds for 7 months now. I 

really hope that many more fallen souls like us get your mercy and progress towards Lord Krishna’s 

bhakti, which should be the ultimate aim of every human life. 

 

Again thank you Srila Gurudev for your limitless mercy, 

An insignificant soul, 

Bhaktin Rashmi - Noida, India 
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R.S. Vyas - Kindly accept my Pranam with love and high esteems for you. 

Esteemed Guru Maharaj ji, 

Today on the auspicious occasion of Guru Poornima I take this opportunity to convey my feelings, with 

high esteem and love for you and also Guru Mata ji. Kindly accept my Pranam and obeisances at your 

Lotus Feet. 

With high esteems. 

Hare Krishna! 

R.S. Vyas - Pune, India. 

 

 
 

 

 Sadhu Bhusana Das - Your grace is an ambassador of pure devotional service.  

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale  

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti kṛpātmane  

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

I pray to Radha Damodar, Jagannath Baladev Subhadra, and Gaura Nitai that they always keep you in 

good health and protect your grace in all situations such that your grace continues to inspire us by your 

golden words and service that your grace is rendering to Srila Prabhupada for many years to come. 

 

 

Srila Prabhupada instructed your grace to enthusiastically serve Lord Krsna and your grace has 

implemented the words of Srila Prabhupada as heart and soul.  My dear Srila Gurudev, your grace is an 

ambassador of pure devotional service. Your grace is a true follower of Srila Prabhupada in letter and 

words. 

 

Your grace describes krsna in such a sublime way that whenever we hear you describe him we feel as if 

we are seeing him. I still remember you describing krsna in the east of Kailash temple in the guest room. I 

was simply awe struck by the description of the sweet lord. 
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Srila Gurudev we are very fortunate to come to your association. 

 

Brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 

Guru-krsna-prasade paye bhakti-lata-bija 

 

All living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Out of many millions of wandering living 

entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide Spiritual master by 

the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the 

seed of the creeper of devotional service. 

 

Srila gurudev your grace is a commander of srila prabhupada army. Your grace has exhibited how the 

prophecy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu will be fulfilled. 

 

Prithivite ache yata nagaradi grama 

Sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama 

 

In every town and village, the chanting of my name will be heard. 

 

Hari Hari, Srila Gurudev ki jay. We can see that your grace has cultivated devotees in the distant places 

of this planet earth. 

 

My Dear Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumataji, you are the heroes of my life. I offer few below few lines 

to your lotus feet 

 

Sublime and serene Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumataji, 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, you're blessings in my life 

 

Gentle and strong 

 

The many ways you show us care 

 

Always reminds me where I belong. 

 

  

 

You’re patient when I’m foolish; 

 

You give guidance when I ask; 

 

It seems you can do anything 

 

You’re the master of every task; 

 

 

 

You’re a dependable source 
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You’re my cushion when I fall 

 

You help in times of trouble 

 

You support me whenever I call 

 

 

 

I adore you more than you know 

 

You have my total respect 

 

If I had my choice of teachers 

 

You’d be the one I’d select all the time! 

 

  

 

Your servant 

Sadhu Bhushan Das - Vrindavana, India  

 

 
 

Satsanga Devi Dasi - Won’t let you down ever. 

 
nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale  

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti krpatmane 

gauradesa-vikasartha uttama-bhakti-varsine 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you! 

 

I feel delighted as I write this Vyasa Puja offering because merely thinking about you and your divine 

qualities brings a lot of joy to my heart.  

 

Truly, your presence on this earth is a blessing to humanity. Your devotion, dedication, and surrender to 

Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada are unmatched. It is only by Lord's magical mercy and your unlimited 

compassion that a person as degraded as me has got the shelter of an amazing, pure, and bonafide Guru 
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like you! Yes, Gurudev, you gave initiation to me this year and I will remain eternally grateful to you for it. 

Actually, the past two years have been really hard for me. But, I will always remember how I got the 

greatest gift in my life i.e initiation from you in this difficult time. So, thank you so much Srila Gurudev.  

 

I know I'm full of flaws and I fail to recognize your value in my life but I want to tell you Gurudev that my 

initiation vows are really important for me. I will always try my best to stay true to them and to not let you 

down ever.  

 

Thank you for everything.  

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Satsanga Devi Dasi - Ghaziabad, India. 

 

 

 

Sevananda Das - Gurudev, please accept me as an instrument in your hands 

nama om visnu- pādāya krsna-presthāya bhū-tale 

 srīmate sankarsana-dāsādhikārinn iti nāmine 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema- mūrti krpātmane 

gauradēsa- vikāsārtha- uttama- bhakti- varsine  

 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, you are the greatest welfare worker, the distributor of Krishna Prema. You save 

the fallen souls by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. Having found the shelter of your 

lotus feet, I understand that I have obtained the mercy of Krishna. For when their Lordships, Sri Sri Radha 

Krishna, feel sorry for the conditioned souls and want to save us from this hellish material existence, their 

mercy manifests in this world in the form of Sri Guru. You are that mercy tattva of Sri Sri Radha Krishna 

manifests in my life to save me from my hellish condition. And there is nothing that I can give you in return 

for saving me; hence you are truly an ocean of unconditional love to whom I am indebted forever. My 

dear Srila Gurudev, when will I understand the value of your presence in my life and feel truly grateful for 

the mercy that you have bestowed upon me?   

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, by your mercy, I have come to understand that just as it is an illusion to consider 

oneself the doer of the activities of the body and the mind, that are in actuality carried out by the three 
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modes of material nature (Bg. 3.27), it is also an illusion to consider oneself to be the performer of 

devotional service. In the sense that even though devotional service is a natural energy and the eternal 

constitutional position of the spirit-soul, we cannot perform it unless favored by the spiritual energy 

(Hladini shakti) of the Lord. We are in all respects dependent on the Lord and His mercy for the 

performance of all our activities, be it material or spiritual.  

 

The whole point and purpose of the performance of sadhana-bhakti, where a devotee takes it upon 

himself to perform his daily devotional activities thinking, “I have performed so much devotional service 

today,” and “I will perform so much more devotional service tomorrow,” is fulfilled when the devotee finally 

breaks down giving up his egotistical approach to devotional service, and thus completely surrenders 

unto the Lord thinking, “My dear Lord, I have tried and tried and have failed every time. I am a complete 

rascal and absolutely unable to do anything unless you support me and engage me by your mercy. I wish 

to engage in your devotional service, but I have no capacity for it. So now you kindly take me in your 

hands and use me in whatever way you want.” This is the mood of complete surrender (saranagati) when 

a devotee finally gives up his dependence on his own self and is left with no shelter other than the Lord’s 

Lotus feet. This was the level of surrender that Maharani Draupadi exhibited when she was being stripped 

naked by Dushasana in the assembly of the Kurus. This was also the mood of Srila Prabhupada when he 

boarded the Jaladuta in 1965, and that is why he was successful when others had failed.   

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, by your mercy, I am now remembering this statement from Bg.2.44: “In the minds 

of those who are too attached to sense enjoyment and material opulence, and who are bewildered by 

such things, the resolute determination for devotional service to the Supreme Lord does not take place.” 

In the light of this statement made directly by the Lord Himself, when I consider myself in all honesty, the 

chances of resolute determination for devotional service to the Supreme Lord arising in my mind is 

absolutely nil, for I am too attached to sense enjoyment and material opulence, and am bewildered by 

such things.   

 

By the way, what exactly is the nature and form of that ‘resolute determination for devotional service’ 

when it arises in one’s mind?  

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, the Lord reveals it as follows:  

 

“He who meditates on Me as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, his mind constantly engaged in 

remembering Me, un-deviated from the path, is sure to reach Me.” Bg. 8.8  

 

“For one who always remembers Me without deviation, I am easy to obtain, O son of Pṛthā, because of 

his constant engagement in devotional service.” Bg. 8.14 

 

“To those who are constantly devoted to serving Me with love, I give the understanding by which they can 

come to Me.” Bg.10.10 

 

The keyword here is ‘constant’ or without interruption – devotional service without interruption!! It seems 

like a very tough task for those who still believe in themselves, but those who are totally free from false 

ego (‘I am the doer’ mentality) and have taken complete shelter of the Lotus Feet of the Lord are 

empowered by the Lord’s mercy to constantly engage in devotional service without even a moment's gap 

in between. In other words, only a humble devotee who is favored by the pleasure potency of the Lord 

(Srimati Radharani) can chant the Holy Names (maha-mantra) constantly without any interruption. He 
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may chant audibly or mentally, but he is literally never in separation from the Holy Names. In comparison, 

I am hardly ever in union with the Holy Names. Even after so many years, I still chant my rounds in a 

mechanical manner, and after the rounds are over, I remain in forgetfulness of the Holy Names. So, what 

hope is there for me of accessing that sublime state of Krishna consciousness where I will be constantly 

engaged in devotional service without a moment’s interruption? 

 

Well, my hopes of attaining such exalted states of Krishna consciousness are zero until I have even a 

shred of false ego considering myself to be the performer of devotional service. In fact, I am not a 

performer of devotional service. Srimati Radharani and Nityananda Prabhu, and their intimate associates 

are the sole performers of devotional service. If I can only surrender my false ego and, becoming lower 

than the blade of grass, pray to them, and if they hear my prayers and accept me as an instrument in their 

hands, then and only then can I be constantly engaged in chanting the Holy Names of the Lord with my 

every breath.  

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, now I want to end my ranting by dedicating the following prayer of Sri Hanuman Ji 

from the Ramayana at your lotus feet:    

 

nānyā spṛhā raghupate hṛdaye'smadīye 

satyaṁ vadāmi ca bhavān-akhilāntarātmā  

bhaktiṁ prayaccha raghupuṁgava nirbharāṁ me 

kāmādi-doṣa-rahitaṁ kuru mānasaṁ ca 

 

“My dear Lord, I want no other desires in my heart other than the desire to please You. You know this to 

be true because You are the Supersoul living within everyone’s heart. Therefore, O Hero of the Raghu 

dynasty, I pray that You kindly engage me in Your pure devotional service cleansing my mind of all the 

anarthas, like lust, etc.” 

 

Your rascal beggar, 

Sevananda Das - Kathmandu, Nepal 

 

 

Shridhar das – My only hope is to keep taking this medicine by hearing and inquiring 

daily. 

  

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your Grace & Srimati Gurumata. 

All Glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada! 
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nama om visnu-padaya Krishna-presthaya bhu-tale  

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine  

namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti krpatmane  

gauradesa-vikasartha uttama-bhakti-varsine. 

On this most auspicious and wonderful occasion, the appearance of my beloved spiritual master, I 

celebrate within my heart joyfully and honor it. This is also the day when I was accepted by my spiritual 

master as his disciple. I can also remember how much my spiritual master celebrates with great 

conviction and respect his spiritual master, all acharya's appearance and disappearance day. 

A few months back, since I have been experiencing great challenges in my spiritual life, I was becoming 

convinced that what is my qualification to even chant 16 rounds daily, follow 4 regulative principles, daily 

attend mangal arati, and that too in the association of devotees daily in the Brahmachari ashram? This is 

unbelievable mercy! From rags to riches! This is all your power Srila Gurudev. And I can be doing way 

better contributing to the world mission with growing faith and conviction in the words, the life of my 

spiritual master. 

Today while I am writing this it is another auspicious event, the disappearance of Srila Narottama Das 

Thakura. And by your grace, in mangal aarti, I was internally singing: 

  

Although I have got this human form my Lord, 

I spent my life uselessly, 

I didn’t worship Gurudev & Gurumata carefully, 

And so I have swallowed poison knowingly. 

  

Gurudev, it's very rare to get a bonafide spiritual master as your graces. But even after getting it, it’s more 

rare to apply submissive inquiry and loving service. We all have this facility. What's more, is your graces 

are descending to our level to give us more facility in the form of daily lectures and darshan. So, for me to 

not utilize them is my lack of honoring their love and attempts to save me. Reflecting on how I have 

already wasted so many years of association already I was singing the above song. And if I don't take 

advantage now, I can only sing throughout life with less hope. 

Krishna manifests in 3 ways to rescue the conditioned soul and one is by manifesting as a spiritual 

master. So Krishna's love for me is already there through hearing, inquiring, and applying the instructions 

I am receiving through these lectures. 

Recently, I came across a few verses in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

"The value of a moment's association with a devotee of the Lord cannot be compared even with the value 

of attaining the heavenly planets or liberation from matter, and what to speak of worldly benedictions in 

the form of material prosperity, which are for those who are meant for death." (SB 1.18.13) 
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But your graces are giving us so much association. And even though I am taking, owing to my ignorance I 

am not letting it touch my stone-like heart. My only hope nonetheless is to take this medicine continuously 

by hearing and inquiring daily to apply. 

"Sri Suta Gosvami said: O God, although we are born in a mixed caste, we are still promoted in birthright 

simply by serving and following the great souls who are advanced in knowledge. Even by conversing with 

such great souls, one can without delay cleanse oneself of all disqualifications resulting from a lower 

birth. And what to speak of those who are under the direction of the great devotees, chanting the holy 

name of the Unlimited, who has unlimited potency? The Personality of Godhead, unlimited in potency and 

transcendental by attributes, is called Ananta [the Unlimited]." (SB 1.18.18-19) 

So I am very fallen Gurudev. I am a servant of my pride though I have nothing to be proud of. But your 

grace has taught, the more one is fallen, the more one is qualified to receive the mercy of Lord Caitanya. 

The formula of life is to imbibe  

trnad api sunicena taror api sahisnuna  

amanina manadena kirtaniyah sada harih 

as your graces have repeatedly reminded us. I am experiencing severe lashes and whips from Maya. I 

have practically cornered helplessly until one of your teachings arose in my heart to save and apply that I 

understood what it means to intensely beg Krishna for help, kicking aside lust, anger, greed, madness, 

illusion, and envy with the boot out of my heart! Unfortunately, they keep visiting and threatening all the 

living entities. For myself, I only beg your mercy and power, for alone I carry no strength to go on 

performing Harinama. I seek the dust of faith from your grace. 

My only desire is - as I have heard from your grace, another song from Srila Narottama das Thakura: 

anande bolo hari bhaja vrindavan sri guru vaisnava pade majaiya mana 

I wish to just remain fully engaged in being the servant of Guru and Vaishnavas joyfully. I just desire that 

very soon I will be able to engage myself in strictly following your instructions by imbibing the teachings of 

Srila Prabhupada in the right mood, applying it strictly having heard from your graces and become fully 

dedicated to distributing it. Kali is growing stronger every moment along with its allurements and illusions 

distracting all including myself. 

This insignificant soul is begging a grain of faith from your lotus feet, and strength to be able to withstand 

Maya’s tricks and continue serving Guru & Vaishnava increasingly to cultivate pure devotional service in 

this lifetime. 

Your servant, 

Shridhar das - Pune, India. 
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Siddhartha Rastogi - Blessed to have a bonafide spiritual master like you. 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All Glories to Srila Gurudev, All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

I am really blessed to have a bonafide spiritual master like you and have a lot of respect in my heart 

because of your great services for the Supreme Lord and guiding me from the scriptures for motivating 

and engaging in the service of lotus feet of God. 

 

Thanks and Regards. 

An insignificant living being, 

Bhakta Siddhartha Rastogi - Noida, India. 

 

 

 

 

Sunil Kumar - With your blessings, I decided to dedicate my full life to preaching. 
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Dear & Respected H.G. Guru Maharajji, 

All Glories to Gauranga & Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your grace and Gurumataji. 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.  

 

Taking this wonderful opportunity on the auspicious day of your Appearance Day i.e. on the tenth day 

(Dasami), of the most holy month of Kartik.  

 

I am the most fallen and insignificant soul to be able to glorify you. I have no qualification at all but you 

are so merciful to this fallen soul, that you have always engaged me in Krishna’s service. I feel very 

fortunate to be in your shelter. You are so merciful and caring for every fallen soul. 

 

We are living in the era of information technology and you know very well how to engage everything in 

Krishna’s service, even this information technology which is acting as an agent of Maya (which moves 

away from the reality of life), but with the mercy of Srila Prabhupada, you are using this information 

technology in the service of Krishna. 

 

Gaudiya Vaishnav Acharyas always try to serve every conditioned soul in each & every part of the world 

and for this you have used this internet technology to serve in the mission of your spiritual master, to 

spread the Krishna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada gives his blessing through his instructions in his 

letters and you have followed his footstep by writing the email. 

 

On 15.08.2020, email, you blessed me through your instruction to avoid onion & garlic and also blessed 

that my family would quit too. After that day I quit onion & garlic totally and miraculously my family also left 

onion & garlic at home. 

 

In another email dated 6th May 2021, you have removed my illusion regarding what to do in my life - 

whether to remain Brahmachari or Grihastha and also accepted my request to become my Shiksa Guru. 

With your blessing, I decided to remain brahmachari and dedicate my full life in the service of Krishna 

(preaching). 

 

“My dear Sunil, the whole world is waiting to be awakened. Therefore Lord Caitanya has ordered: 

  

 

yāre dekha, tāre kaha ‘kṛṣṇa’-upadeśa 

āmāra ājñāya guru hañā tāra’ ei deśa 

  

 

"Whoever you meet, instruct him in the teachings of Krishna. In this way become a guru and spread 

Krishna consciousness all over the world." 

  

Those intelligent souls who surrender to Lord Caitanya's order will go down in history as the saviors of the 

world.” 

 

I always feel blessed by Krishna after receiving the instruction from the Ultimate Self Realization course 

especially during the COVID-19 pandemic when every temple has been locked as per the instruction of 
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the Local Government. I also try my best to follow the instructions. 

 

Thank you Guru Maharaj for giving this fallen soul such a special and extraordinary care & love and so 

much precious time.  

 

 

sādhu-saṅga’, ‘sādhu-saṅga’ — sarva-śāstre kaya 

lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya 

 

 

“The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one 

can attain all success. 

 

On this most auspicious day, I pray at your lotus feet, please bless me with a drop of taste to chant and 

hear the glories of the lord, and also pray to Sri Sri Gaur Nitai to bless you with sound health to help all 

the fallen souls like me in this world. 

 

In the end, I thank Sri Sri Gaur Nitai for giving me these beautiful moments with you and an opportunity 

for writing this offering. 

 

Your ever lowest servant 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar - Chandigarh, India 

(Aspiring Disciple of H.H. Gopal Krishna Goswami Maharaj) 

 

Sunil Vaswani - I need to keep reading and hearing your teachings every day. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances again and again 

 

Srila Gurudev, your grace,  and Gurumataji are my real shelter. 

 

Srila Gurudev, the love your grace has for Srila Prabhupada is amazing. Anyone who hears your talks 

and reads your writings can easily make out that you are purely giving the teachings of Srila Prabhupada 

to us. Thus, because of you, we are getting Lord Krishna's original teachings without any addition or 

subtraction.  

 

So we are lucky to have come in contact with you. 

 

You are merciful and I am indebted to you and want to follow your teachings nicely and please you. 
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I especially remember from your talks, how you began the Prasadam program in the USA college 

campus, and that program has since then been part of ISKCON temples all over the planet. 

 

Srila Gurudev, I have been hearing your lectures for almost 16 years. Especially in the beginning when I 

used to hear your talks, I used to get apprehension regarding how would I be able to follow the 

teachings? But gradually, after reflections and by constant hearing, I began to gather understanding, faith 

and determination that the teachings are the absolute truth. Actually, the process is simple and 

recreational. It is difficult because I am conditioned by the modes of nature, and that I can follow and 

gradually I adopted the teaching more and more. 

 

I want to follow the teachings. My consciousness is contaminated, and have not yet reawakened pure 

love for Krishna, but I want to attain pure devotional service right now. 

 

Srila Gurudev, I would get worried about the future - whether I would be able to keep following or whether 

I would fall down? But once you had emailed me that I simply give my love to Krishna. That email gives 

me hope. 

 

Your talks inspire me and I forget anxieties by keeping a routine of hearing your and Gurumataji's talks. 

Your and Gurumataji's words purify me, and I get spiritually recharged for the day. But to keep my 

spiritual battery charged, I need to keep reading and hearing your teachings every day. If I miss a lecture 

I feel that my spiritual battery has depleted. You and Gurumataji are my real shelter. 

 

Thank you very much for giving the mercy of Srila Prabhupada and Krishna. 

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sunil - Mumbai, India. 

 

Vaishnavi Kulkarni - The consciousness of depending on Krishna. 

 

Respected Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

On the very auspicious occasion of your divine Vyas Puja, I take this precious opportunity to try and 

transform the expressions of my heart into an offering of thankful words. 
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Mercy has graced me in unbounded quantities, for I came across your Self Realization course, organized 

and presented as it is, preaching the oceans of transcendental literature Srila Prabhupada selflessly 

gifted us. 

 

Each email is like a booster for leaping into higher levels of spirituality, backed up by relatable question-

answer segments that alert and save us from falling down. Every line is deeply significant and your very 

thoughtful guidance helps me learn a lot about the actual reality of life. From the very core of my heart, I 

express my heartfelt thanks for this amazing course, for it relieves me of the stress and situates me into 

the consciousness of depending on Krishna alone! 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev, we earnestly pray to our beloved Rasbihari to shower His choicest blessings 

on you always! 

 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vaishnavi - Bombay, India. 

 

Vidhi Sharma - Thank you for motivating us through emails.  

 

Hare Krishna Guru Maharaj ji. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

  

This time another year, I am again late to write my offering to you but you are never late in sending us 

emails and guiding us and answering us. But the impact of Kaliyuga is so much on us. 

Please bless us so that we can move forward in devotional life and attain the stage of purity. 

Thank you so much for daily mails and for motivating us through mails. 

We get answers daily through your emails and posts. You are a daily dose to us. 

Please always keep on your blessings unto us. 

I consider you my Shiksha Guru who daily guides us.  

 

A fallen soul,  

Bhaktin Vidhi - Udhampur, Jammu & Kashmir  
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Vrindavan Das Et. al. - Your servants  

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

 I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He 

is the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

  

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of 

mercy, who shower pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the 

darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

My Dear Srila Gurudeva,  

 

On the auspicious occasion of the  Vyasa Puja We offer our respectable obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

Please bless us that we always remain your servants and follow your instructions as life and soul.  

 

Your servants  

Vrindavan Das, Pournamasi Devi Dasi, Navi Mumbai, India 
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Aust+NZ+China 

Adipurusha Das - Your kindness, compassion, guidance. 

 

Hare Krsna Srila Gurudeva 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Your Grace and Gurumata. 

 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I am making an attempt to write an offering to you. 

 

Your kindness, compassion, guidance, and loving reciprocation through appreciation or correction have helped 

me to go through and grow through one of my tough times in spiritual life. 

 

sakale sammana korite sakati, 

deho’ natha! jathajatha 

tabe to’ gaibo, hari-nama-sukhe, 

aparadha ha ’be hata 

 

O Lord and master! Invest me with the power to properly honor all living beings. Only then will I sing the holy 

name in great ecstasy and will all my offenses cease. 

 

In the mood of Uttama Adhikari, you have corresponded with me through emails. Although a disciple is 

supposed to take what his Guru says to be his life and soul, I will not literally take some of your words 

appreciating me. 

 

In comparison to the good qualities of my God family and other exalted Vaishnavas, in comparison to the 

amount of service they are rendering to you, I am like a squirrel. Just as Lord Rama recognized and 

appreciated the service of the little squirrel, you are also appreciating me with a big heart. You are giving me 

so many concessions. “Sri Guru Karuna Sindhu adhama janara bandhu”[Sri Guru Vandana by Srila Narottam 

Das Thakura]. 

 

I am ashamed of taking those concessions but inheriting the determination and patience from you, I am 

hopeful of contributing further to Srila Prabhupada’s mission. 

 

jogyata-vicare, kichu nahi pai, 

tomara karuna—sara 

karuna na hoile, kandiya kandiya, 

prana na rakhibo ara 

 

When I examine myself, I find nothing of good value. Your mercy is there, essential to me. If you are not 

merciful, I will constantly weep, and I will not maintain my life any longer ( Saranagati prayers by Srila 

BhaktiVinode Thakur ) 

 

Your bubbling enthusiasm manifesting through your Thought for the day, your kirtans, your “Peace formula”, 

your “Tranquility” album tracks. Here is a portion of those inspiring lyrics that I applied on myself - when I am 
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“drowning in illusion with confusion in profusion”, I try to “kill delusion by existential transfusion”; I get “ready to 

for my consciousness to mend”, “to bring” my “ignorance and misery to their end”. 

 

Thank You Srila Gurudev for being a beacon of inspiration and enthusiasm for me. By all these acts of yours, I 

am realizing the meaning of the words ‘Prema Murti’ in your Pranama mantra. 

 

On this day, I beg you to bless me so that I can also develop intense Guru Bhakti which you have towards His 

Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Because attachment to your lotus feet is the perfection 

that fulfills all desires. 

 

Your insignificant servant 

Adi Purusha das - Melbourne, Australia 

 

Amala Bhakta Das Et.al. - I love you very dearly, Srila Gurudev. 

 

Hare Krsna Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. 

 

Dear beloved Srila Gurudev, 

 

Firstly I would like to thank the Lord and Srila Prabhupada for giving me another blessed opportunity this year 

to offer my humble homage to you Srila Gurudev. I sincerely would like to wish you a Happy Vyasa Puja. 

 

I beg and pray to the merciful Giriraj Khishor for your well-being and hoping that you will go far beyond in your 

mission to spread Krsna Consciousness around the world and I am grateful to be part of your mission. 

 

Please kindly help me, being the sinful person I am, in becoming a better Krsna Conscious person. You are so 

kind like an ocean of mercy in giving your association through your lectures, thoughts of the day, and even as 

simple as looking at you in your picture form. Hence, I am always thankful to Srila Prabhupada for giving me 

such a wonderful spiritual master such as yourself and having Srimati Gurumataji who is a great mother to me. 

I am in awe of her for always being ecstatic in all Krsna Consciousness activities.  

 

Despite the pandemic and change in today’s life, you still inspire me with your valuable emails and words of 

advice. Thank you for constantly enlightening me to be humble and have mannerisms in our daily conduct of 

life with a Krsna Conscious mindset. A great and phenomenal role model you are, Srila Gurudev. I would like 

to express my gratitude by always being a loyal servant to your lotus feet. 

 

Lastly, I just want to say that I love you very dearly Srila Gurudev, and warm wishes to you. 

 

His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Das Adhikari Srila Gurudev Ki Jai 
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Your faithful servant, 

Amala Bhakta Das, Madri devi dasi – Malaysia 

 
 

 

Ānanda Vardhana Dās - we have you - wonderful Vaishnava Ācharya 

 
Hare Krishna Dear Srilā Gurudev 

Kindly please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

All glories to Your divine grace 

All glories to His divine grace Srilā Prabhupāda 

All glories to Gurumātā 

 

I was born in the darkness of ignorance and you - my dear Srilā Gurudev opened my eyes with the 

torchlight of knowledge. 

 

Today is the most auspicious day not only for me but for the whole planet earth that we have you - 

wonderful Vaishnava Ācharya, is present amidst us and we are celebrating your Vyāsapujā. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, it is not possible to count your unlimited mercy upon this wretched soul and thus I 

simply offer my respectful obeisances again and again and again, yet again at your divine lotus feet. 

 

Though due to the pandemic, I did not have the opportunity to have your personal Vapu Seva, I am very 

grateful to you for being there online and giving me ample opportunities to serve you through Vani and 

other ways. 

 

You have been tirelessly preaching during this pandemic, even while going through unbearable chronic 

“itching” all over your body.  Dear Srilā Gurudev, you and Gurumātā are those soldiers who are fighting 

tirelessly to kick out all the anārthās from my heart and bring me on the platform of pure loving devotional 

service as soon as possible. You and Gurumātā are pouring all your time, energy, efforts, and heart into 

bringing spiritual revolution into my life. I am just starting to understand the depth of your phrases 

“Revolution Within and Revolution Without”, “Kick it out with boot”, “spit on it”. I offer my respectful 

obeisances to your divine grace and Gurumātā again and again. 

 

By your and Gurumātā’s divine grace, I have been able to continue positively on the path of devotional 

service even while going through the pandemic situation. https://livelectures.net Srimad Bhagavatam 

classes, Gurumātā’s Bhagavad Gita, and Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta discussions from ISKCON Austin 

temple, your special lectures around the world, and various festivals which are being celebrated at 
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ISKCON Austin temple, are keeping me blissfully engaged in Krsna Consciousness. 

 

By your and Gurumātā’s mercy, I have been engaged in the temple services, and in-home programs 

where members are getting the opportunity to hear and chant about Krsna through the Bhagavad Gita As 

It Is, kirtan, and Srilā Prabhupāda Lilāmrta. 

 

On this most auspicious day of your appearance, I pray at your lotus feet, that I may always remember 

the causeless mercy you have showered upon me and never deviate from following your teachings 

purely. 

 

Begging to remain, in the dust of your lotus feet, 

 

Your lowly servant, 

Ānanda Vardhana Dās - Melbourne, Australia 

 

 

 

Anasuya Devi Dasi -  Your enthusiasm and endeavor to attract the whole world 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my 

eyes which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

Dearmost Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet.  

 

All glories to you Srila Gurudev. 

All glories to Srimati Gurumataji. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

And all glories to your humble representatives of your mission.  

 

On this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja, I express my heartfelt gratitude to your divine grace and 

Lord Sri Krishna.  

 

Every day I am thankful for all the blessings you and Srimati Gurumataji have given us. It is by your 

kindest mercy, heartfelt compassion, and most important of all your enthusiasm in carrying out your 
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spiritual master’s instructions that we have this good fortune of serving Lord Krishna. 

 

Srila Gurudev, embarking upon this beautiful journey of Krishna consciousness and subscribing to the 

Ultimate self realization course was the best decision I had ever made in my life. By reading your daily 

thoughts of the day and at the same time doing sadhana bhakti and reading Srila Prabhupada’s books, I 

could very easily understand lessons preached in your course.  What really inspired me to choose you as 

my spiritual master was to see your enthusiasm and endeavor to attract the whole world to pay serious 

heed to Krishna consciousness’s teachings which would make a whole new world and happier place. 

 

Even though I hear your lectures and regularly chant and perform my sadhana bhakti, I am still caught in 

the clutches of illusionary energy but I am sure that by strong determination and enthusiasm I will 

overcome this challenge if I continue having my full faith following your instructions diligently.   

 

“The lotus feet of our spiritual master is the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I 

bow to his lotus feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace, one can cross the ocean of material 

suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna.” 

 

Please grant me the intelligence to follow in your footsteps and guide me to progress in Krishna 

consciousness.  

 

I am eternally indebted to you Srila Gurudev and Srimati Gurumataji for giving me this opportunity of 

devotional service. 

 

Your very insignificant servant 

Anasuya Devi Dasi - Chinchilla, Australia. 

 

Ajita Devi Dasi - You are a true inspiration to all the devotees 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Whenever I have this opportunity of writing you a Vyasa Puja offering, I always feel very much grateful 

and uplifted, and this year is no exception. There is not a single day that I am not amazed by your mercy 

to us conditioned souls, as well as your full dedication to Srila Prabhupada's mission.  

 

The chaos caused by COVID-19 in the material world continues this year. It is a pity that there is no way 

to go to India for prigimage and have your darshan, which was always the best period of time for me in 

the previous years.However, as your disciples, we are very fortunate that we can still take advantage of 

Your daily online courses and lectures. You are a true inspiration to all the devotees and you exemplify 
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how a pure devotee can serve the Lord and Prabhupada's mission in all circumstances. No matter how 

unfavourable the situation is, nothing can stop a pure devotee like You to spread Lord Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu's sankirtan movement. Whatever difficult situation going on is simply another proof that this 

material world is not a place for gentlemen to live in. Like what You have always taught, we must first 

save ourselves and then save the others by making the whole world Krishna concious.  

 

Without the mercy of the spiritual master, a conditioned soul like me would have been struggling in this 

hellish world.  Dear Srila Gurudeva, I am weak and simply a struggling sadhaka, it is only by Your mercy 

can I be able to maintain and keep progressing in my spiritual practice. Whenever I render any services in 

the temple, I can deeply feel that it is not because I am capable of doing anything, but only becuase of 

Your mercy, I am able to serve the deities and devotees. Indeed, I am simply nothing. I an just a lowly 

person and have no quality to serve. Your mercy and teachings sustain my spiritual life. Day by day, I 

realise how important and cherishable Your mercy is, and I cannot imagine where I would have been 

without Your mercy.  

 

I am ashamed to say that there is nothing I can do to repay Your mercy; I can only pray for more and 

more mercy, and that You will alllow me to serve You life after life.  

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Ajita devi dasi – China 

 
 

 

Bhaktipriya devi dasi -  You are the living embodiment of the quote “Purity is the force” 

 
Dear Srila Gurudev, 

I beg to offer my most respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you. 

All glories to Gurumata. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

It has been another year of serving your grace in separation.  However due to your causeless mercy, by 

the medium of Start meeting, we are in constant touch with yourself and Gurumata. Thank you for 

blessing us with your valuable Vani association.  

 

In every class and every lecture, your grace makes sure that we understand the philosophy as it is, as 

coming down from disciplic succession. You have thoroughly training me to identify misunderstandings 

and deviations and only act on pure principles of bhakti and thus nurturing my tender seedling of the 

bhakti creeper that is growing under your care and protection. Thank you for speaking strongly in service 
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of Srila Prabhupada otherwise weak-minded dull person like me would be easily carried away by vox 

populi. 

   

Srila Gurudev, you are the living embodiment of the quote “Purity is the force” by Srila Prabhupada. 

Externally it looks like every day you are doing the activities - chanting, deity worship, Srimad 

Bhagavatam class, and other services, but when I see the bliss and enthusiasm with which you perform 

your devotional service, it tells me that you are purely practicing bhakti and hence relishing every second 

of being in Krsna consciousness. This gives me great hope and reassurance of continuing to follow in 

your footsteps and thus, someday, by your and Kṛṣṇa’s mercy I will achieve this state too.  

 

Srila Gurudev, as Narottam Das Thakur prays, “tomāra hṛdoye sadā govinda-viśrām”, I know that Your 

heart is always the resting place of Lord Govinda. Thus, I am praying, “prati-janme kori āśā caraṇera 

dhūli”, to be the dust of your holy feet in every birth that I may take. 

 

At this all-auspicious time of your Vyāsa-pūjā, I bow down to your lotus feet, offer you puṣpāñjali, and 

pray for your mercy. Please forgive me for any offenses that I have made and allow me to serve you 

eternally.  

 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktipriya devi dasi - Melbourne, Australia.  

 
 

 

Dinavatsala Das - By serving you we are pleasing Krishna directly. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

  

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sankarshan Das Adhikari, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 

having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

Kindly accept my offering on this auspicious day of your appearance. Your continuous guidance has been 

invaluable to our spiritual progress. As I look back to the day of first meeting your Grace in 2005, after 
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regularly reading your thought for the day, when you came to bhakta Bhavan for one of the Saturday evening 

lectures, at that time I came to know of the Ultimate Self Realization course through internet and I immediately 

registered for it, from then onwards I have not even missed reading even for one day. 

  

Srila Gurudev, I always like to think that because of your purity, you seeded the spark of pure bhakti in 

someone so conditional as us. No other person or process would have been able to achieve the same result. 

You are the perfect representative of Srila Prabhupada and Supreme Lord Sri Krishna! Through listening to 

your instructions, your kirtan, and by serving you we are pleasing Krishna directly. Thank you very much for 

accepting this neophyte as your disciple and formally initiating myself and my wife during Dec 2011. 

 

Your tireless efforts and bringing a revolution in the hearts of neophytes like me. There is so much nectar and 

lots of instructions you are providing on each of the lectures. On this day, I sincerely pray that I should really 

progress well in Krishna Consciousness as well as help others to provide some basic understanding of your 

teachings. 

 

Your humble servant 

Dinavatsala Das -  Melbourne, Australia 

 

Hanumān Dāsa - All good health and victory to your and Gurumata's preaching mission. 

 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane 

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

My Dear Srila Gurudeva 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

My humble obeisances to Gurumata. 

All Glories to His Divine A.C Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

 

I humbly beg Gurumatas and your blessing to be able to write an offering to you on this glorious day of your 

appearance. 

 

It has been almost two years since we had the opportunity to wash your lotus feet and hear from you in 

person. This separation is teaching me the significance of attachment to you and your words. I recollect you 

are so merciful and loving to us that you allow us to come with you into the airport waiting for lounge when you 
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travel. Just like Lord Krishna is eager to destroy demons and protect his devotees, you are so laden with 

compassion to clear our doubts and destroy our ignorance. 

 

The current situation has definitely left a very grave lesson concerning my devotional service practice. The 

impending significance of going deeper in my devotional practice has become even more evident given such 

distressing situations around the world. There were many months where we could not meet devotees, we 

could not serve the Lordships in the temple due to the lockdown. This was a very fearful situation because I 

have not deepened enough in the practice of my Krishna Consciousness especially with regards to the 

chanting of the Holy Name and Meditational study of Srimad Bhagavatam. But it gives me immense hope and 

reassurance when I hear words online and hear Gurumata every day at the Gita Class. 

 

If you would not have guided this fallen soul, I would have become blind to the real purpose of life. I 

submissively beg your blessings and strength to pursue this sublime path of Krishna Consciousness, so that I 

do not get waylaid by the onslaught of the senses and my unsettled mind. On this auspicious day, I humbly 

pray for all good health and victory to your and Gurumata's preaching mission in the service of Srila 

Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Damodara. 

 

Your servant 

Hanuman dāsa - Melbourne, Australia 

 
 

 

Karuna Sindhu Dasa - You are true Prabhupada Man 

 

Dear Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari, 

Thank you so much for being one of my most important siksa gurus, along with Guru Mataji. 

 

As my Guru, I see you serving so many fortunate souls by being their Diksa Gurus as well as being Siksa 

guru for aspiring devotees like myself.  You are so readily accessible, giving lectures and instructions via 

zoom. You are a direct link to Srila Prabhupada and the disciplic succession, and the whole storehouse of 

Vedic wisdom. 

 

Personally, I see you answering any questions so expertly, from anyone be it, sincere devotees or 

demoniac challengers.  And you answer so expertly too to the level of understanding of the person, eg. 

on two occasions you chose to answer my queries via private correspondence. Despite having so many 

responsibilities, you maintain such a high level of personal sadhana eg. serving your deities. And you are 

a true ‘Prabhupada Man’, not deviating an inch from Srila Prabhupada’s teachings eg. asking your 

disciples to stick to reading Srila Prabhupada’s books and not condoning illicit sex even within marriage.  

You are bold and fearless eg. supporting Governor Abbott for banning abortion. And always giving your 

lovely personal touch, for example, writing me a very emphatic letter to thank me when I had to stop my 
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monthly donations since the COVID-19 Pandemic started. 

 

May Lord Krishna shower you and Guru Mataji with unlimited blessings to continue to Instruct us for many 

years to come, as we increasingly cherish the remaining Srila Prabhupada disciples. 

 

Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari 2021 Vyasa Puja Ki Jai!!!  

Karuna Sindhu dasa - Dunewdin, New Zealand 

Disciple of His Holiness Janananda Maharaja 

 

Krishnaprema Das - Your instructions are the doorway to the spiritual world 

 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine 

 

namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe 

Nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you and Srila Prabhupada. 

I would like to congratulate you on your appearance day and wish you good health and a long duration of 

life. It is indeed my great pleasure to serve you and Srila Prabhupada in any possible way. 

Srila Gurudeva As ‘Akhand Jyoti continuously burns and distributes its heat and light and so similarly you 

are constantly giving us knowledge and spiritual wisdom. Your instructions are the doorway to the 

spiritual world and steadily guiding us on the pathway back to the kingdom of Godhead. Your profound 

spiritual wisdom has no limits and always shines bright in line with the instructions of previous acharyas 

and ancient Vedic Scriptures. 

You are a role model to me in terms of your faith in the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri 

Krishna. As far as my faith is concerned it is very shaky and can be broken easily but by associating with 

you and listening to your lectures it becomes strong and I develop great enthusiasm to continue to 

perform devotional service. Through your online lectures and thought for the day you guide us daily; on 

how to chant Japa nicely, how to render service to deities and Vaishnavas, and offer foodstuff to the Lord, 

and advance on the path of Krishna bhakti. 

 

I have no hope to get delivered from this dark well of the material world and so I beg to bestow your 

mercy upon me on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja day today. Whatever I possess is only 

due to your blessings and I couldn’t thank you enough for everything. Whatever ability I may possess and 

whatever duty I may be able to execute is only due to your mercy. Srila Gurudeva If I can derive a tiny bit 

of your attitude of service to Srila Prabhupada, I think my life will become successful and I can achieve 
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spiritual perfection. You are second to none in terms of your service to your spiritual master and Lord and 

there is no match to you. By your own example, you teach us how to serve God and become a good 

devotee and execute duties in Krishna consciousness in any challenging situation. 

 

Your physical presence is truly auspicious for us as we receive great blessings from your divine 

association and powerful instructions. It is indeed good fortune to be able to see you and hear from you.  

Thank you Srila Gurudeva for being among us and patiently tolerating me and correcting my mistakes. 

 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Krishnaprema das - Melbourne, Australia.  

 

 

 

 

Madhavananda Das - Your preaching to inspire us to go back to Godhead is stunning 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 

All glories to you and to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

I am just so fervently praying that I get your vapu association again in 2022. The lockdown has actually 

been a blessing in many ways such as better chanting at home, more time to read and preach online, etc. 

However, nothing beats the opportunity to physically serve you and Gurumata when you are in 

Melbourne.  

 

Mentioning of reading, I am continuing to engross myself in the sweetness of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Reading the magnificent beauty of the Vaikuntha planets so elaborately described in chapter 15 of Canto 

3, I got a much better realization of why you so passionately encourage us to take up Krishna 

consciousness seriously. The Lord is stunning, His abode is stunning, and your preaching to inspire us to 

go back to Godhead is also stunning. 

 

On this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja, please bless me with pure devotional service and that 

my service attitude is pleasing to you. 

 

Your servant 

Madhavananda Das - Melbourne, Australia 
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Madhvacharya Das - Your Grace is mercy manifestation. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

                                                 nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to 

you, the embodiment of mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord 

Caitanya. 

 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to your grace and Her grace Gurumataji,  All glories to 

His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupāda!  All Glories to Sri Sri Radha Damodar, 

 

On this most auspicious day of the Vyasa Puja of your grace, I bow down with dandavat Pranams before 

your grace and offer my most sincere heartfelt offering. 

 

Your grace has given me valuable guidance for more than a decade as to how I can mold my life in such 

a way that going back to home, back to Godhead is possible at the end of this lifetime. There can be no 
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greater gift that anyone can give when compared to this.   

 

I have been seeing through so many years of being your disciple that your grace is having as the topmost 

agenda the world deliverance mission as instructed to your grace by Srila Prabhupada. This is so very 

befitting to the Pranama mantra of your grace that you are namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti-

kripatmane (Oh follower of Srila Prabhupada! Oh personification of prema! I offer my obeisance to you, 

the embodiment of mercy). So Srila Prabhupada’s mercy is flowing through your grace and we are all 

recipients of that mercy and your grace is that mercy manifestation. 

 

Though the world preaching tours of your grace has been hampered due to Covid19, your grace 

mercifully intensely provides the same effect through online programs, lectures, etc. As your grace is 

known as Internet Guru, your grace is able to do this with great efficacy. So your students, disciples, and 

the general public who come in contact with your grace are able to derive maximum benefit through this 

Vani.  I remember your grace always says that Vani or the vibrational presence of the Spiritual master is 

more important than Vapu or physical presence. So even in this world crisis time, your grace is spreading 

Srila Prabhupad’s mercy far and wide so efficiently. This is very striking to me. 

 

I have attended many retreats, seminars, lectures, and question-answer sessions of your grace and I 

have immensely gained from these. I cannot notice any deviation from the scriptures or their application.  

Also, your grace is giving as it is the teachings of Srila Prabhupada in a form that can be easily 

assimilated with many practical examples and relating so many incidents during the time of His Divine 

Grace or of your grace practical situations or of your godbrothers and sisters. These practical tips are very 

hard to find in books and so all these have been very valuable for me in my spiritual journey. 

 

On this Vyasa Puja day, it is customary to glorify your grace. The above are only a few of your glories and 

I am unfit to enumerate all your glories.   

 

I thank your grace very much for the mercy bestowed upon me by accepting me as your disciple and for 

the guidance given to me from time to time to help my spiritual growth. I also thank her grace Gurumataji 

for her continued support and guidance.   

 

I request your grace and her grace to bless me on this auspicious occasion so that I may follow all my 

initiation vows very strictly and can have a good sadhana and can be at least an insignificant instrument 

in the mission of your grace. I pray for the long life and good health of your grace and her grace. 

 

Thanking your grace once again, 

Your insignificant servant, 

Madhvacharya Das - Sydney, Australia. 
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Madri devi dasi - I have been able to take up some extra services. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

I offer my respectful humble obeisances to your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion, I pray to the lotus feet 

of Mahaprabhu to keep my spiritual master in good health so that he can continue to deliver fallen souls like 

me. I do not know if I am capable of glorifying you with this ignorant mind. Yet, I consider it my fortune and 

purification to be able to write a few words. Please forgive my offenses and accept me as your servant. 

 

This pandemic time has really been a test of my sadhana. I have failed to keep up with it due to a lack of 

enthusiasm, push, and association of devotees. But time and again I lift up only by seeing you Srila Gurudev 

and Gurumata. I am spellbound looking at your impeccable devotional service to Radha Damodar. Even in 

such situations, your undeterred enthusiasm to serve, to preach stands out. It is mind-boggling to see your 

strong desire and firm conviction to see Krishna face to face. I see you as an abode of all Vaishnava qualities. 

You are my inspiration, your mercy is my only hope to stay on against this war with Maya. 

 

You always teach us to beg and beg fervently only for pure devotional service, so I beg at your lotus feet to 

keep me eternally engaged at your service for that is going to please Krishna even. 

 

By your mercy Srila Gurudev, we have been able to continue homeschooling for our son, Krishna das. He is in 

grade 5 now and doing well. I seek your blessings to continue further. Due to the lockdown situation here in 

Melbourne and staying close to the temple, this year I have been able to take up some extra services. This is 

all your mercy and I am very grateful to you for engaging me in services. 

 

I once again take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude and beg for mercy to be able to serve at 

your lotus feet and please you. 

 

Your servant 

Madri devi dasi - Melbourne, Australia 

 
 

Mahalakshmi Dasi - You saved me and gave me a chance. 

Hare Krishna  
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nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane 

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

   

Dear Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji 

Dandvat pranamas. Please accept my humble obeisances.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

You are my master, birth after birth our eternal parents. Each and every moment of your life, you teach us 

by example.  

Srila Gurudev& Gurumataji you shower your mercy for all living entities through your many innovative 

ways of getting your association through your lectures, live internet broadcasts, activities. Please give me, 

a drop of mercy in my heart that mood of servitorship for your grace. 

I always meditate when I was so fortunate you saved me and gave me a chance and make me 

understand our real identity and goal. I am trying to follow your teachings and always see Srila Gurudev 

and Gurumataji’s mercy. By your mercy only we can engage ourselves in service. I always keep in my 

heart and soul your presence and Vrindavan mood what was the most valuable moments learnings I got 

captured in my consciousness. I miss you both so much and praying to Sri Sri Radha Vallabha so we can 

all be with you. 

Your most valuable guidance on a constant basis has given us great courage and enthusiasm to manage 

our spiritual life. “THE MORE YOU GIVE KRISHNA THE MORE YOU GET KRISHNA”. Your blessing and 

encouragement have given me great strength to render service and I am trying. Please accept my hearty 

gratitude for accepting and guiding us by taking all of us through the path of divine knowledge (Krishna 

Consciousness). 

We beg the mercy of Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Vallabha to keep you in the best health for preaching 

Krishna consciousness all over the world. 

 

For now, we pray at your divine lotus feet to always have your shelter despite my entire shortfall. Thank 

you for being there when we need you. Thank you for always answering questions and clearing my 

doubts.Thank you for everything you give us so much. I miss your association but you are always with us 

. Please forgive me and always guide and keep me under your shelter. We look forward to serving you 

more and more. Please bless us so that we can follow your instructions and become worthy servants of 

yours. 

 

Eternal servant  

Mahalakshmi Dasi - Melbourne, Australia. 
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Nanda Dulal Dasa Et.al. - My commitment to you is to read all of Srila Prabhupada Books. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane 

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha-uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

mukam karoti vacalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-krpa tam aham vande sri gurum dina-taranam 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of all fallen souls, whose mercy turns 

the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains 

 

My Dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All Glories to your Grace and all Glories to Guru Mataji 

All Glories to Jagad-Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which was blinded by the 

darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, on this most auspicious day I sincerely and profusely pray at the lotus feet of Sri Sri Gaura 

Nitai to shower you and all of us with many more Vyasa puja days, and may Lord Nrsimha Dev grant long 

healthy life to you and Guru Mataji so that your pastimes can continue in this world for a long long time so that 

more and more conditioned souls can be delivered till the time whole world becomes Krishna Consciousness. 

 

Our heartfelt prayers to our beloved Lord Sri Sri Radha Damodar so that we are able to celebrate Vyasa pujas 

with you and Guru Mataji again in person. 

 

Vyasa Puja Day is a day to offer gratitude to our beloved Spiritual master. On this most blessed and 

transcendental day,  it gives me an opportunity to look into my heart and try to understand whether my 

relationship with my Spiritual master has become deeper and closer. This auspicious day helps me to meditate 

on your unlimited sublime transcendental qualities and beg to pray to always remain a speck of dust at your 

Divine Lotus feet. 

 

As a disciple, It is my duty to glorify my spiritual master and to offer my most humble and sincere gratitude to 

thank him for his unlimited causeless mercy on me. As I am nothing but a menial servant of my Spiritual 

master and my lifelong meditation is to always remember this and to never forget this. 

 

It is a day of introspection and to look into my heart to see how sincerely, seriously, and strictly am I following 

your orders and instructions. 

 

As a disciple I should be sincerely meditating on your instruction, worshiping your instructions, and executing 

them at all times, at all places, and under all circumstances. 

 

As the essence of all scripture is to know Krishna and to know who we are and to revive our eternal loving 

relationship with Krishna and we can only do this through the mercy of our Beloved Spiritual Master. 
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As it is said, 

Yasya prasadad bhagavat prasado, yasyaprasadan na gatihkuto 'pi 

 

One should strictly adhere to the instructions of the spiritual master, for if he is pleased, certainly the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead is pleased. 

 

Srila Gurdev, I pray earnestly at your lotus feet that I am able to follow this instruction sincerely till my last 

breath as that will be the perfection of my life 

  

Srila Gurudeva, You have expressed your desire for your disciples to take this process of  Krishna 

Consciousness very seriously as you want this not to be our main priority but to be our only priority in life.  

You and Guru Mataji are showing us practically how it is done with sheer determination and enthusiasm 24 

hours a day, 7 days a week, and 365 days of the year, year after year. It is out of your immense compassion 

and causeless mercy that you both are enduring so many pains and hardships but still presenting Krsna 

Consciousness to others. As your body is getting old all the pains and sufferings come with it but your spirit 

and enthusiasm is ever-increasing and that is the true nectar of devotional service which you are tasting and 

wants your disciple to taste as well. 

 

Pre covid you used to travel this globe twice a year and you did that for almost 20 years tirelessly sharing Lord 

Caitanya Maha Prabhu's mercy to the most fallen and unfortunate souls of kali yuga. You have exemplified all 

the characteristics of an ideal disciple to your spiritual master. You carry Srila Prabhupada in your heart and 

leave no opportunity to teach and preach this message to anyone and everyone. You are always enthusiastic 

in devising plans and offering yourself selflessly to others in practicing Krishna consciousness lifestyle by 

regulating our senses and constantly engaging in Krsna's service all the time. 

 

We consider ourselves very fortunate in Australia to be able to get your Personal association twice a year first 

in June and second in December during your world trip and that used to be the most important event for us in 

our yearly calendar, for those 14 days all the annual leaves were booked well in advance and all the planning 

were carried out to ensure everything is covered and everyone was included in doing some little seva for the 

pleasure of our Beloved Spiritual Master and Guru Mataji. 

We really miss all that excitement, the ecstasy which came along with your trip and to be able to have the 

divine darshan of Sri Sri Radha Damodar in person and to be able to serve them. 

 

Your and Guru Mataji’s association is so powerful that we used to forget that we were living in this material 

world as we did not feel sleepy, hungry, or tired. We did not feel like doing anything but to be engaged in some 

way or the other to serve you and to please you and Guru Mataji. Through your causeless mercy, we are able 

to hear about the spiritual world, we get to understand and realize the activities performed in the spiritual world 

so we are eternally indebted to you for showing us a glimpse of the spiritual world. You have shown us the 

pathway to the spiritual world and it is up to us as an individual on how serious we are to follow this pathway to 

enter the spiritual world. 

 

You are an influential, bold, and compassionate preacher who likes to get connected to his audience. Through 

your compassionate heart, you want to give this jewel of Krishna Consciousness to all the living entities as you 

know the importance of it. Through your talks and lectures, you mesmerize your audience as it touches their 

hearts, nourishes their soul, and enlightens their intelligence. I always feel inspired and get motivated to 

upgrade myself in different ways after drinking the sweetness of your realizations and deep understanding of 

Krishna Katha. I feel there is no grey zone in your preaching; it is either black or white. You make this 
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philosophy very clear and easy to understand and you bestow your audience with unlimited mercy and 

blessing for those who are ready to take this process and follow it. 

 

As it is stated in sastra: 

sadhu-sanga, sadhu-sanga, sarva-sastre kaya, lava-matra sadhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya. 

 

The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment's association with a pure devotee, one can 

attain all success 

 

You have touched the hearts of millions of souls and planted the seed of Bhakti in their hearts and the fruit of 

bhakti will fructify with time. You are one of the rarest of pure devotees still present in this world. It’s through 

your sheer purity and sincerity that you are able to understand Srila Prabhupada’s mood and compassion. We 

cannot calculate our good fortune to have this personal association with you, who has had a personal 

association with Srila Prabhupada. This would be a big challenge in times to come for all the devotees of this 

generation and next generations to know the purpose of Srila Prabhupada’s appearance. What Srila 

Prabhupada has given to this humanity is unfathomable. When we travel and visit different ISKCON centers 

we see what Srila Prabhupada has given us big home where everyone can live peacefully. 

 

He has shown us by giving us ISKCON as it is the ultimate benediction for this mankind and I hope that I am 

able to understand this well to pass on to others. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, you want everyone in ISKCON who is serious about Going Home Back to Godhead to not 

read but study Srila Prabhupada Books daily. As Srila Prabhupada has said that Books are the basis and 

purity is the force and he has given us everything in his books. 

 

My personal commitment to you and goal is to read all of Srila Prabhupada Books so that I can be firm and 

fixed in my Krishna Consciousness and through my sincerity and purity the mercy can flow. 

  

I know that my genuine appreciation of you will be reflected in how much I surrender to your instructions, 

follow your orders as by doing so I will be able to please you. 

  

So as your Disciple I beg you on this very auspicious appearance day of yours to please make me qualified to 

receive this mercy of yours which is flowing freely. It is said that the ultimate perfection of any engagement is 

tested by the satisfaction of the Lord and our aim always should be to please Krishna at all times. So I beg you 

Srila Gurudeva that I become qualified to be your sincere disciple and use my thoughts, my words and my 

action for your pleasure and by pleasing you lord will be pleased. I can use my free will at all times at all places 

and under all circumstances in your service and in the service of all devotees 

  

Please give me your mercy and blessing Srila Gurudev so I do not do any aparadh to anyone, any naam 

aparadh, or any Vaishnava aparadh knowingly or unknowingly. 

I sincerely and earnestly beg to be an instrument of love and compassion in your hands to always be Krishna 

Consciousness and make others Krishna consciousness by setting great examples. 

Please Srila Gurudev give me the intelligence, knowledge and guidance to do my devotional service selflessly 

with no ulterior motive for your pleasure and Guru Mataji’s Pleasure. 

 

Srila Gurudev Vyasa puja mahotsava ki jai. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai. 

  

Your insignificant and fallen children, 
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Nanda Dulal Dasa, Jodie, Mannix, Chaya - Melbourne, Australia 

 
 

Navya Paramasivim - I want to do more in devotional service.  

 

Dear Srila Gurudev 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Gurudev. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Thank you very much for giving me this opportunity. I would like to wish Srila Gurudev a happy Vyasa 

Puja. I also would like to take this opportunity to thank your grace very much for giving me shelter 

blessings under your grace divine lotus feet. 

 

Every night when I listen to your graces’ lecture, I get to learn a lot of knowledge on how to perform 

devotional service to Guru and Krishna. I beg your grace to continue to bless and guide me. I want to do 

more in devotional service for your grace and Krishna.  

 

Thank you very much. 

All glories to Srila Gurudev.  

Hare Krishna. 

Navya Paramasivim - Klang, Malaysia. 

 
 

Parama Karuna Devi Dasi - I pray I can serve you and Gurumata. 

 

Hare Krishna Dearest Srila Gurudeva and Gurumata 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to you and Gurumata 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 
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I wonder back to the meaning of parents, and how important my parents are in my life. Parents in 

absoluteness mean unconditional love to their child, and I did not realize this earlier. I understood yes, you and 

Gurumata are my spiritual parents. But I realize why you are my spiritual parents because you give me 

unconditional love. No matter how many times a child falls, does a naughty thing, or simply doesn’t listen, the 

parents have their arms wide open. And what stuns me is that you have thousands of children, yet you make 

each one feel like they are all loved. You are always there for your children. And the funny thing, I feel like I am 

not even qualified to be your daughter, I feel worthless dear Gurudev. The mistakes I make, the pain I cause 

you. I know you and Gurumata are very merciful and loving. You have given me so much love, even dear 

Gurumata has said I can call her at twelve at night if I ever need to speak with her. What person would do 

this? No one, only someone with unconditional love. I feel so undeserving. 

 

And I know you and Gurumata have this unconditional love, for dearest Srila Prabhupada. The way you speak 

with such love in your voice for Srila Prabhupada, the way you serve Srila Prabhupada is an eye-opener. This 

is the mood of a servant; this is real love. Every single day, you keep going no matter what, and only love can 

do this. I pray I can serve you and Gurumata in such a surrendered way. And I know you and Gurumata 

always say this is possible, the mercy is there, just take it. This always gives me hope. I pray I am able to 

serve you and Gurumata soon in Austin, Texas, and visit the Dhams under your guidance. I pray I am able to 

take your and Gurumata’s association soon so I may get a drop of love in my stone heart and a bit of 

intelligence into this dull brain. 

 

We are reading Caitanya Caritamrta in our evening class, so I was listening to some Prabhupada lectures on 

this subject matter, and one single verse that sticks in my heart, that is the essence of the potency of the 

loving relationship between guru and disciple.  

 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ 

paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande 

śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

(CC Madhya 17.80) 

 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 

mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires success in 

his life. 

 

Thank You dearest Srila Gurudev for your love, mercy, and patience with this fallen soul, who is trying to 

become a devotee at your beautiful lotus feet. 

 

Your aspiring servant, 

Parama Karuna Devi Dasi - Melbourne, Australia 
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Parvati Devi Dasi - You are an ocean of mercy. 

 

Hare Krsna Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Happy Vysa-Puja Gurudev, I always pray to Gauranga Mahaprabhu that there will be more and more Vyasa 

puja will be held in the future for you. 

 

I am so blessed to have you as my spiritual master because you are an ocean of mercy. You have helped me 

so much in my spiritual life by enlightening me with your wonderful lectures and advice. Thank you so much 

Srila Gurudev for all your kindness to me. I hope to learn more and more from you and gain as much 

realization. I pray and beg Srila Prabhupada to always keep you and Gurumatajii in good health. 

 

Lastly, I just want to end my humble homage by wishing you again once Happy Vyasa Puja Srila Gurudev. 

 

Your Humble Servant,  

Parvati Devi Dasi - Klang, Malaysia 

 

Prashant Agrawal Et.al. - I see your daily spiritual activities via www.livelectures.net 

 

Dear Srila Guru Dev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on your lotus feet. 

All glories to Gurudeva! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

nama om visnu-padaya Krishna-presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

nama om visnu-padaya Krishna-presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

 

O Gurudeva, you are born in the world's most advanced nation called America,  

O Gurudeva, You are born in a country considered most enjoyable on the planet, 

O Gurudeva, You are born in a place that is the goal & dream of people from all over the world 

O Gurudeva, You are born in a place considered most advanced in education and economy-wise, 

O Gurudeva, You are born in a good opulent family, 

More so, O Gurudeva, You are born in a white body 

O Gurudeva,  All above gives you a great opportunity to live life king size and enjoy like anything. 
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But instead of getting puffed up, intoxicated, and lost into the typical American lifestyle which you command by 

birth, you have not only realized the futility of such sought after lifestyle but discovered also the true purpose of 

life and learned the knowledge and embraced the lifestyle coming from the east which people from there like 

me consider inferior, forgotten and desperate to embrace American led western lifestyle.  

But early in your life, you understood the futility of such a lifestyle after which the whole world is mad including 

me and took exceptional pain to explore the real purpose of life and found out the great treasures i.e. 

Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagawatam. 

 

Now you are sharing this great treasure with us without any discrimination and motivating us through your 

exemplary behavior by following in the footsteps of great Acharya likes of Prabhupad, Bhakti Siddhanth 

Sarasvati Thakur, and Caitanya Mahaprabhu, not whimsically. 

What a transformation! 

 

When I initially came in touch with you, I regarded you as a conman like many bogus sadhus and sanyasi, with 

the only difference being that you are coming from America and trying to swindle us through your ways which 

is quite sophisticated. But you have not only painstakingly earned my trust but also ignited my interest in 

spiritual knowledge with your extraordinary efforts over the course of many years. I and impressed and 

amazed by your dedication towards the teaching of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagawatam, I can testify 

without any reservation that you are truly and unflinching serving your spiritual master, His Divine Grace A.C 

Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Srila Prabhupada had a big vision and always made big plans for Lord Caitanya's movement. You, Gurudev, 

have understood the mood of your spiritual master well and dedicated your life to following Srila Prabhupada’s 

instructions and fulfilling his desire to preach and expand the movement not only western but also in the whole 

world. 

 

Currently, the whole world is suffering due to such an unprecedented painful period induced by a Covid 19 

pandemic which is causing extreme anxiety, havoc, fear & grief, massive social and economic disruption and 

countless lives has been lost world wife, unseen in the modern era. 

But it has in no way affected your spiritual consciousness and interrupted your practice. 

Not only you are steadfastly following your daily spiritual practice ie getting up early in the morning, Mangal 

Arati, Tulasi Arati, Narasimha Prayers, etc to say least, chanting your rounds, performing all the Sri Sri Radha 

Damodar deity worship, and broadcasting daily nectarial e-course and many more. 

You have also mercifully made your routine accessible to us through your www.livelectures.net, through which 

I see your daily spiritual activities in real-time life. I can vouch that you never miss a beat, which also causes 

pleasant surprise in me; I also think it’s incredible that how come someone can be so absorbed that also, 

always. 

 

Hence it won’t be an exaggeration that due to your behavior, amazingly this pandemic and lockdown a big 

punishment for most of the people, has turned into a special blessing for my family and me, as valuable time is 

freed up, inspires us to go deeper into your instructions, Prabhupad books, performing kirtan at home and 

improve chanting practice, etc, which otherwise would have been wasted in a mundane material pursuit 

resulting in more misery only.  I can feel in my heart that you are saving me from getting tossed in the brutal 

waves of the Material Ocean. What a mercy. 

 

My 9 years old son Arya has the following words for you, 

You are my leader, perfectly guiding us on this joyful path of devotion and helping us advance. 

On this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja, please bless us so that we can become pure devotees of the lord. 
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mukam karoti vachalam 

pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande 

sri-gurum dina-taranam 

(CC Madhya 17.80) 

 

By the mercy of the Guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 

mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires success in 

his life. 

 

My only inspiration in my wretched life is to be constantly acting in a way that is pleasing to you. 

 

Your aspiring fallen servants 

Bhakta Prashant, Bhaktin Rakhi, Bhakta Little Arya - Melbourne, Australia 

 
 

Revati Devi Dasi - I am eagerly waiting for an opportunity to meet you and Gurumata. 

 

My dear Master Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories to Gurudev! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

nama oṁviṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine 

namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe 

nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe 

 

On this special occasion of your appearance day, I would like to take the opportunity to thank you for 

showering blessings on us. 

 

I am eagerly waiting for an opportunity to meet you and Gurumata. I wish those days are near and I could 

meet you in Melbourne in near future. 

 

Srila Gurudev, you are Krishna’s greatest gift to the world. You are engaging us in devotional service, and 

gradually (very slow in my case) the impurities/dirt in our hearts are being removed.  You are constantly 

encouraging us to share the knowledge with others. Your online classes are very inspiring, I am trying to follow 

your words, your vision – please give me the intelligence and strength to work together with other followers to 

accomplish your mission. 
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Please bless me and allow me to always hear and relish the nectar of your sublime teachings. 

 

Jai SrilaGurudev! 

Jai Gurumata! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

 

Thank you very very much 

Your aspiring servant, 

Revati Devi Dasi - Auckland, New Zealand 

 

 

Rohini Kumar Das - Thank you Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji for being my savior. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
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cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my 

eyes which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

 

Dearmost Srila Gurudev 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your divine Lotus Feet.  

 

All glories to you Srila Gurudev. 

All glories to Srimati Gurumataji. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

And all glories to the humble representatives of your mission. 

 

On this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja, I take this opportunity to express my gratefulness to you 

for giving us inspiring instructions through your lectures and association. Thank you for giving me the 

association of many wonderful devotees, and for engaging me in serving the sankirtan movement.  

 

I do not know how to express my love and gratitude to you, but I deeply appreciate you allowing me to be 

part of your Krishna Consciousness family although I do not possess any devotional quality. So thank you 

Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji for being my savior and leading me to the path of devotional services. 

Without both of your mercy, I have no chance to progress in my bhakti at all.  

 

Please bless us that whatever the challenges, we may continue our insignificant service at your lotus feet, 

as this is our only hope to survive in this terrible material world.  

Your servant of the servant 
Rohini Kumar Das - Chinchilla, Australia. 

 

Rukmini Devi Dasi - Please forgive me. 

 
Dear Srila Gurudev, please accept my humble obeisances All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

Hare krsna Gurudev and Gurumata  

 

On a special day I wish happy Vyasa puja Gurudev 

 

I pray to Lord Krsna and Gauranga for your healthy and long life.  
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Dear Srila Gurudev, thanks a lot for everything, as a father you guide and advice personally a lot,  

 

With your mercy, I still continue to walk my spiritual paths. Dear Gurudev, please always guide me 

 

This covid pandemic, I really miss Gurudev and Gurumata’s association. I am eagerly waiting for next 

year's Gurudev Vyasa Puja at Vrindavan Dham. On 7th June, gurumata gave Srimad Bhagavatam class, 

Gurumata mentioned "Don't think Krishna conscious without spiritual master.” 

 

Knowingly or unknowingly, I did a lot of mistakes, Please forgive me for everything and give your ocean of 

mercy dear Gurudev, once again happy Vyasa puja Gurudev 

 

Your daughter,  

Rukmini devi dasi  - Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  

 

 

Rupbene - Thank you for changing my life  

 
Hare Krishna Srila Gurudev,  

Dandavat Pranam.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Srila Gurudev.  

 

Happy Vyasa Puja Gurudev. I want to take this opportunity to thank you for giving me shelter under your 

lotus feet Gurudev. Thank you so much. The beautiful Bhagavatam class given by Gurudev every day 

makes me feel secure that Krishna and Gurudev are always with me. It makes me realize that I m not 

alone in this world.  

 

Thank you for changing my life Gurudev through your lesson. I am always in debt to Gurudev and 

Gurumata. I humbly request Gurudev to bless me so that I can continue to serve Krishna, Gurudev, 

Gurumata, and devotees every day.  

 

Hare Krishna.  

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Rupbene - Klang, Malaysia. 
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Sanata Kumara Das -  I offer flowers of my faith to your grace’s lotus feet. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

                                                 nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Gurudev. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Thank you very much for your divine grace blessings and guidance through 

the ultimate self-realization channel and through daily Srimad Bhagavatam class. 

Thank you very much for showering your grace mercy by giving this very insignificant soul 

to offer homage on this most glorious day. 

 

My dearest Srila Gurudeva, the servant of Jagat Guru His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta  Swami 

Prabhupada, your grace is the ocean of mercy, happy Vyasa Puja. 

 

Your grace came into my life like the sun and the moon arising on the 31st. May 2009, which was my 

initiation date, the glorious day in my life where Srila Gurudev mercifully initiated me as your grace’s 

disciple even though I am not qualified , and guided me into the path of deathlessness. 

 

I sincerely fall-down to your divine grace’s lotus feet and beg your grace to keep me always in the service 

of Guru and Gauranga. 

 

Today I offer flowers of my faith to your grace’s lotus feet. Whatever value or qualification is found in me, 

in this bhakti life is given by your grace. I am simply nothing on this planet and Srila Gurudev is 

everything. Your grace came into my life and also into my family and destroyed all kind of ignorances 

and gave the light of Krishna into our hearts.There is no one equal or above in this planet 

for us other than Srila Gurudev. Your grace is everything for me and my family members. Your grace’s 

mercy and kindness upon me was so unlimited and the most valuable asset in my life. The faith and the 
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courage your grace had showered upon me is so transcendental and full of love and compassion. I am 

not at all qualified for all these precious and rare blessings. But your grace was so wonderful in showering 

the blessings and mercy upon me. 

 

Again and again I fall down to your grace’s lotus feet and seek your help, mercy, blessings and spiritual 

strength to serve you and help your grace in the mission of making the whole world Krishna 

consciousness. 

 

I beg your grace to give me strength and love, so I can wholeheartedly offer all my words, acts and 

thoughts in your grace’s service. 

 

Your grace has given me so many blessings and support on the path of perfection, to make my struggle 

easier, I beg your grace again and again for more blessings. 

 

All glories to Srila Gurudev 

Happy Vyasa Puja 

Thank you very much. 

I LOVE YOUR GRACE SO MUCH. 

 

Your servant, 

Sanat Kumara das - Klang, Malaysia. 

 

Sanjaya das - Every minute you think about Krishna. 

 

Dear Gurudev 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet 

 

When reading your thought for the day emails, the world we know Is all puffed up and listening that this human 

form is a platform where we can change the animal propensity and use this intelligence to understand Krishna. 

 

Gurudev even in this lockdown your energy is not within this world every minute you think about Krishna you 

put a blanket on us to protect us from this illusion. 

 

Your servant of the servant 

Sanjaya Das - Melbourne, Australia 
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Saradiya rasa Devi Dasi - Please keep me always in your service. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev 

Hare Krishna 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Gurudev. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Happy Vyasa Puja to Srila Gurudev.Thank you very much for being my Spiritual Master. Your grace has been 

guiding me through my ups and downs in life. I am very blessed and happy for having your grace as my Guru. 

After taking initiation under your grace lotus feet, I have this happy and secure feeling that I am not alone in 

this material world. I do not fear as much as I did before. 

 

Thank you very much for your Grace’s blessings for me until today and I beg your grace to continue to bless 

me in the future for my devotional service. Please keep me always in your grace lotus feet service. I pray to 

Srila Prabhupada for Srila Gurudev and Gurumataji for long life and healthy life. 

 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Saradiya Rasa devi dasi - Klang, Malaysia 

 
 

Shyam Bhatia - I have your association. 

 

Dear Sankarshan Maharaj, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you, Srimati Gurumata and Srila Prabhupada. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine 
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Wishing you a very happy Vyasa Puja. I am very grateful for all the mercy you have given to this fallen soul. 

Thank you so much for all the knowledge you have given me. Despite the Covid-19 this year, you have still 

been giving online lectures and Thoughts for the Day. I still feel that I have your association even though you 

can not travel the world to preach. 

 

By your mercy, I can just interpret knowledge from the holy scriptures. I am very appreciative of the ability to 

ask questions through your website. Access to this helps me receive answers to many spiritual questions that I 

have. Your response is very quick and extremely lovely to read. You always are giving good wishes with your 

answers. Your answers are very clear and easy to understand. What inspires me very much is your story of 

coming into Krishna Conscious. Understanding how being sober is key to receiving mercy from gurus and 

other devotees. I again thank you for the service of your dear guru, Srila Prabhupada. Your efforts have been 

increasing the spread of Krishna Conscious throughout the world. I wish to see you very soon. 

 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shyam - Canberra, Australia 

 
 

Shyam Madhikarmy - Grace of God and Guru. 

 

Srila Gurudev, I consider myself very fortunate to come in contact with Krishna Consciousness and 

opportunity to get a copy of Bhagavat Gita as it is. It is all due to the grace of God and Guru. Every day I 

start with chanting of Maha Mantra and end with Maha Mantra- Hare Krishna Hare Krishna...  

I offer my humble obeisance and salutations at the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna and Gurudev.   

 

Hare Krishna, 

 

Bhakta Shyam - Auckland, New Zealand.  

 

 

Soimanti Chowdhury - Please give me your mercy by initiation 
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Gurudev please give me your mercy by initiation so that I can go back to my real home. 

 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

 

All glories to you. 

All glories to Gurumata. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

 

Oh, Gurudev you arrived here as a star from the sky illuminating my path. Leading my steps and giving 

encouragement. I was reborn again. 

 

Oh, Gurudev, how fortunate I am to find you in my life. Finding you is my main joy though not yet initiated. 

I remember you so much because in my memory is the moment when I wrote an email about my interest 

in the self-realization course after I got a separation paper from my husband. Then you sent me to a Gita 

discussion class near my house (Ananda Vardana Prabhu and Bhaktipriya Mataji’s place). When I told 

you about my problems you encouraged me by saying to “Chant Hare Krishna and to fight for my legal 

rights and Krishna will protect me”. 

 

Then I shared Radha Krishna Jhulan yatra celebration pictures with you and you showered your mercy on 

me. Without your mercy, I cannot get out of this material world. 

 

From the day I knew you my life has changed. I started 16 rounds of chanting in the morning at 2.15 am 

and offered food to Krishna. You are a very great person to me. I feel happy for your greatness and 

mercy. You showed me the path to solving problems. Without you my life is dark. 

 

Your humble servant 

Soimanti Chowdhury - Melbourne, Australia 
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Sri Radhika Devi Dasi - I am starting to make some improvements. 

 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudeva! 

All Glories unto your lotus feet! 

All glories to Srimati Gurumata! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He is the 

dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer my obeisances to you, the embodiment of mercy, 

who showers pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ  
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I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I 

offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

 

O my most merciful Srila Gurudeva, 

 

On the most auspicious occasion of your Grace’s Vyasa Puja 2021, please accept this most fallen servant’s 

humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. My most sincere prayers at the Lotus Feet of Sri Sri Radha 

Damodar and Srila Prabhupada for your grace’s good health and for their mercy upon us, your disciples and 

students to be of some service to your world deliverance mission. 

 

May your grace’s mercy reach each and every suffering soul. May the whole world come into contact with your 

spiritual teachings, those you provide personal and also over the internet so that they can hear the Holy 

Names from pure devotees like your Grace and Gurumata. It is only because of the potency of your purity that 

we are able to chant Hare Krishna and do insignificant service to Srila Prabhupada. Only your grace’s 

blessings can inspire us to chant the Holy Names and serve the Lord and devotees with determination and 

sincerity. By your mercy and kind association, even the most ignorant soul like me has realized that Krishna 

Bhakti is the only way to be uplifted from the rotting material existence. 

 

By your exemplary life of unflinching devotion to Guru and Krishna and mercy upon ignorant and undeserving 

souls like me, your grace has personified the true nature of a sadhu that is explained in the below sloka. 

 (SB 3.25.21)  

titiksavah karunikah suhrdah sarva-dehinam  

ajata-satravah santah sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah  

 

The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful, and friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies. 

He is peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime.   

 

You are my savior and spiritual father as you teach me every day by your personal example of how to follow 

the principles of guru, sadhu, and sastras, to our best ability and by sincere practice, serve to the highest 

degree possible.  You teach us how one must stick to the process Srila Prabhupada has given us and not 

falter from our determination to progress in Krishna Consciousness no matter the odds.  

 

You and Gurumata are so merciful to ensure that everyone that comes in contact with you, not just your 

disciples, progresses in spiritual life. I have personally seen how carefully and kindly your grace and Gurumata 

give your association and spend time with new devotees who attend your lectures, answering their questions 

and defeating atheism of any degree. Through this humble offering, I hope and pray to express my deep 

gratitude and humble respect for all the sacrifices you have made and are making to bring us all to the Lotus 

Feet of our eternal lord Krishna and the savior of the fallen souls, Srila Prabhupada. 

 

For the past few months, due to my own struggles and shortcomings, which are due to my own lack of purity in 

bhakti, I have not been able to attend your live lectures every day which are incessantly happening day and 

night. Missing the nectar of Krishna Katha from you and Gurumata is the worst form of misfortune. Your grace 

once instructed me that one should accept all things favorable to bhakti and reject those unfavorable. Your 

instructions are so potent that I am starting to make some improvements in my life to be able to attend these 

virtual programs regularly again. Hearing from you is the only way to even make the smallest attempt to 

progress in spiritual life.  

 

ohe! 

vaishnaba thakura, doyara sagara, 
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e dase koruna kori’ 

diya pada-chaya, sodho he amaya, 

tomara carana dhori 

 

O venerable Vaishnava, O ocean of mercy, be merciful unto your servant. Give me the shade of your lotus feet 

and purify me. I hold on to your lotus feet. 

(from Saranagati by Srila Bhakti Vinoda Thakura) 

 

I beg your grace to forgive me for all the offenses I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me always in 

your service.  Please bless me so I can carry out your instruction with a sincere and pure heart. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, on this occasion, I also want to thank all my god-brothers and sisters, and devotees who 

continue to support me to stay in the shade of your Lotus Feet by giving me the opportunity to serve you and 

Sri Sri Radha Damodar.  I also beg all of them to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to them on 

this auspicious day so that I can improve my services to you. 

 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sri Radhika Devi Dasi - Canberra, Australia  

 

Subhadra Devi Dasi - You and Gurumata are exemplary in all aspects. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to you, Srimati Gurumata and Srila Prabhupada. 

 

 nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to 

you, the embodiment of mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord 

Caitanya. 

 

Dear Gurudeva, on this most auspicious day, I express my gratitude and appreciation for my dear 

spiritual master who is an embodiment of love and compassion for all the fallen conditioned souls. \ 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya 
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jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena 

tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

 

With one’s own endeavors, one can never grow in Krishna consciousness. It requires the hand and mercy 

of the spiritual master like a father helping a child to walk. We receive your mercy and blessings in the 

form of instructions and when followed strictly, our life becomes perfect. This is the potency of your 

instructions. Gurudeva, for the last 2 years, though I didn’t get the opportunity of your vapu form, listening 

to you and Gurumata daily has been the turning point for my spiritual life. It is like taking the medicine for 

curing my diseased conditioned state. I am completely convinced that you and Gurumata are my great 

well-wishers who are here to help me to come out of the real sufferings of this material world.  

Gurudeva, you teach us with your own example to be punctual and steady in the devotional service and 

that the service is to be performed with love and utmost care to the Lord. As I come online for attending 

the aartik, you are always punctual for all aartik and the standard of worship of Sri Sri Radha Damodar is 

incredible. When I take the darshan of Radha Damodar, I remember the 3rd verse of Guruvashtakam 

which is  

 

sri-vigraharadhana-nitya-nana-srngara-tan-mandira-marjanadau 

yuktasya bhaktams ca niyunjato ‘pi vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

 

The spiritual master is always engaged in the temple worship of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna. He also 

engages his disciples in such worship. They dress the Deities in beautiful clothes and ornaments, clean 

Their temple, and perform other similar worship of the Lord. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the 

lotus feet of such a spiritual master. 

 

You and Gurumata are exemplary in all aspects of devotional service and if I am able to imbibe even a 

tinge of your mood, my life will be sublime. It’s always amazing to see how you are completely dedicated 

to Srila Prabhupada and on this auspicious day I bey your mercy and blessings that I follow your 

footsteps and take your instructions as life and soul. 

On this auspicious Vyas Puja day, I offer special prayers to You and Krishna to keep you and Guru Mataji 

always healthy to save the conditioned souls from the miserable life cycle of birth and death. I pray to 

Krishna that we always get your loving association both in Vapu and Vani forms. I beg you at your Lotus 

feet for your mercy and blessings on me and my family that we follow your instructions sincerely and 

seriously and be an instrument to fulfill your mission of awakening the entire world with Krishna 

consciousness.  

 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant 

Subhadra Devi Dasi - Canberra, Australia 
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Subramanyam Rao Et.al. - You are the ideal Acharya. 

 

Hare Krishna!  

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Gurudev. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

                                                nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 

 

Firstly, we humbly would like to wish your grace Happy Vyasa Puja 2021. 

Thank you very much for showering this mercy upon us. 

  

We were introduced to Hare Krishna movement about 4 years ago. Since then I and my family were 

visiting ISCKON Centre in Klang, and taking guidance from your grace’s servant, H.G. Sanat Kumara Das 

Prabhu. Your grace’s servant are so wonderful. 

 

We are most fortunated to get connected with you Gurudev. We are also very much fortunated as 

Gurudev has accepted these most useless servants under the shelter of your lotus feet. With your grace’s 

guidance, we are able to understand more about Krishna consciousness yoga. 

 

We are attending Gurudev's Bhagavatam class daily and listen to your grace and Gurumata's preaching. 

Thank you very much for the lessons given through the daily Bhagavatam class Gurudev. We appreciate 

it very much.  

 

There are many weaknesses in us Gurudeva. We are struggling to complete our daily 16 rounds of 

chanting even though we some how manage to complete our minimum 16 rounds daily. We are 

struggling to chant without offenses. We are also struggling to control our senses such as our anger. We 

humbly beg to your lotus feet Srila Gurudev to shower your mercy unto us to overcome these challenges 

so that our spiritual path will be smooth.  
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We are most fortunated to get connected with you Gurudev. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all 

suffering souls. You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your 

personal example. By your grace’s personal example you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out 

the order of the spiritual master.  

 

On this most auspicious day we humbly beg your grace to continue to shower your blessings on us. We 

beg your grace to give us the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your grace’s mission.  

 

Please forgive our offenses and give us the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of 

your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. Begging to remain under the shelter of 

your grace’s lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your grace eternal servants. 

 

Thank you very much. 

All glories to Srila Gurudev. 

 

Your servants,  

Bhakta Subramani Rao, Bhaktin Kavitha - Klang, Malysia.  

 

 

Tungavidya Devi Dasi - Your eloquent answers clear all doubts 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine   

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

 

Thank you for giving me an opportunity to know about Lord Krishna and serve Him. Both you and 

Gurumata exemplify pure devotional service. I am truly indebted to your grace for planting the seed of 

Bhakti in my heart. Even though I cannot receive vapuh association at the moment, you are incredibly 

merciful to give me your valuable association through online classes and your sweet thought for the day.  

 

Thought for the day is really helping me a lot; the way you answer questions is simply amazing. Your 

eloquent answers clear all doubts of illusion that fog my mind. I am truly indebted to you Gurudeva for 

helping me come out of my laziness and pushing me to try my best to grab this rare opportunity of being 
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devoted to Lord Krishna by your causeless mercy. Without your grace and guidance, I would have gone 

rotten in this world which is full of misery. I beg you more and more on this auspicious day of your 

appearance that only by your blessing I can continue to take this process of bhakti seriously till my last 

breath.  

 

Your humble servant 

  

Tungavidya Devi Dasi - Melbourne, Australia 

 

 

Yamunah Rathakrishnan - I am hoping on it as my only hope. 

 

nama om visnu- pādāya krsna-presthāya bhū-tale 

 srīmate sankarsana-dāsādhikārinn iti nāmine 

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema- mūrti krpātmane 

gauradēsa- vikāsārtha- uttama- bhakti- varsine  

 

Dear Gurudev, 

Hare Krsna Srila Gurudev. Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All 

glories to Srila Gurudev on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

It’s me, your child bhaktin Yamunah Rathakrishnan. 

 

I don’t know how to offer my writings but still, my love and affection towards Lord Krishna made me write 

somehow. Please excuse me if I make any mistakes. Though this servant is not qualified to write about 

the greatness of his Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikāri, at the feet of my Gurudev requesting for 

forgiveness and writing this. Actually, more than writing…I wanna see you, speak with you, share all my 

spiritual experiences with you, learn from you…In fact, talk everything about Supreme Lord Krishna…!!! 

 

I didn’t even know that there is something like this which we can offer through writings on this auspicious 

day. My dear Gurudev, I beg unto you please, drag me back whenever I am deviating from 16 rounds of 

chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Please, save me from committing offenses. Please always give 

me the strength to overcome all the material stress and desires. Please control my mind to be in Krsna 

Consciousness only. Please always stay in my mind and heart, Gurudev. I want to keep thinking of my 

dear Gurudev, Srila Prabhupad, and Krsna always. I have no reason to demand your mercy as I have not 

done anything which would please you. But I need your mercy. I am hoping for it as my only hope. I love 

you Srila Gurudev Dandavat Pranam Srila Gurudev  Thank You So Much  

 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 
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Your servant, 

Bhaktin Yamunah Rathakrishnan - Klang, Malaysia 

 

 
 

South America  

 

Bahu Rupa Caitanya dasa - I bow down at Your feet endlessly 

 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhutale 
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srimate Sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 
 
All glories to your grace, all glories to Srimati Gurumata! 
 

Dear Sankarshan Das Adhikari prabhu, 

 

It is a great mystery, the truth of the spiritual master, actually, I had no idea about it, in fact, until I met 

you. When I joined ISKCON, I was told that I could eventually choose a spiritual master among the 

various ISKCON Gurus, so after meeting some of them, I came to the conclusion that Jayapataka Swami 

would be my Guru, being one of the most popular in ISKCON Chile, and known pure devotee of the Lord. 

So I took shelter of him, and took Harinama initiation from him, receiving the name Bahu Rupa Caitanya 

dasa.  

 

But in some sense, I felt sort of forsaken, because I had the impression that it would be a decision on my 

own, and I felt a little pushed to take initiation from him, so this aspect was unfulfilled. I thought, even 

though it may just have been a joke from the Lord. However, I moved on, it was not so important, and I 

was enthusiastic in Krishna consciousness. On new year’s eve day, for the first time, this Guru, I never 

heard of, was coming to Santiago, Chile, His GraceSriman Sankarshan Das Adhikari Prabhu. He played 

on his harmonium and his class was pretty interesting. The one thing I most remember is that he talked 

about the love of God, Krishna Prema, a thing I had rarely heard of before, and I had the impression that 

he could have achieved it, because of some physical symptoms, with my neophyte discrimination. As 

skeptical as I am, due to my own limitations, and bad experiences with cheaters, I didn't believe him and 

forgot the incident. Later on, my spiritual life became challenged, I started to have problems with my 

relationship with Jayapataka Swami’s spiritual family, and I felt lonely. I had questions, but nobody could 

answer them. In one instance I asked His Grace Sankarshan Prabhu a question, and he gave me his 

card and said he could help me. Unfortunately for me, I was having an issue with him, because I was told 

Hanumat Presaka Swami, who I knew and was visiting Chile for a time, had many disciples, and 

worshiper of Jayananda Prabhu said he had good relationships with Sankarshan when he was in India 

and himself on the other side of the world, so I had kind the idea there was enmity and was a little skeptic 

about him, so I didn't take serious his invitation.  

 

On an occasion, I gave his Vyasa-puja class in Santiago, Chile. But I didn't think much about it. On 

another occasion, I went to a Siva ratri class in the Gaudiya math in Chile, and a guru Swami said Shiva's 

guru was Sankarshan. I was a fan of the Siva Rudra sampradaya, so I thought I could be Sankarshan's 

follower. Later on, my spiritual life went on and I heard from Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhaktivedanta purport, 

that a person should see if he will be able to be the disciple of a specific spiritual master and follow his 

instruction as due. So I thought I wasn't able to be Jayapataka Swami's disciple, but I thought of 

Sankarshan das Adhikari and believed I could be his disciple. So I decided to approach him and take the 

help he offered me one time ago. To my surprise, he was very kind and at the same time stern, he gave 

me an answer, he cleared my doubts and also gave me shelter and invited me to attend his daily Srimad 

Bhagavatam class, which fulfilled my need, as I felt like a dog without a bone. I joined his e-course and I 

have understood that it was him actually who chose me and not me. I understood that my debt to him I 

can't pay. I am very grateful to receive the blessing of being instructed by a bonafide spiritual master of 

the line of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, a devotee dear of Lord Gaura. So on the most auspicious occasion 

of your Vyasa-puja day, I bow down at your feet endlessly.  

 

Your insignificant servant, 
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Bahu Rupa Caitanya dasa - Santiago, Chile. 

 
 

Devadeva dasa - I need your constant help. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev,  
 
Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances.  
 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada!  
 

Every event in my life helps me to take refuge at your lotus feet day by day. Thanks to your mercy, I 

realize that you and the service to you are my only belongings. I am grateful that you are giving me the 

great opportunity by awakening my love for serving You. In years I have seen how so many people and 

acquaintances are living and dying without any purpose for their existence. I remembered this more 

intensely this week when I saw old acquaintances saddened by the different reasons and even more so 

by the pandemic; I understood more than ever that you are demonstrating how to be compassionate to all 

living entities who are in so many miserable situations.  

 

Please grant me the blessing of being a small instrument to serve and develop the quality of 

transcendental mercy towards all. I pray that you guide me so that I can offer Krsna orientation and 

devotional service. It pains me to always be asking you; I should just be offering and glorifying, but being 

so incapable, I need your constant help to be able to accomplish anything. You are my only hope and 

guide to become qualified. I know that only by your mercy will I one day be able to achieve it.  

 

I would also like to tell you that despite not seeing you and offering you my humble service in physical 

form I can feel the taste for Vani seva, but in the same way, my desire to see you again is immense, that 

is why I am praying to Krishna to give me a new opportunity to be in your presence again. I want to thank 

you life after life for giving me shelter at your lotus feet and you continue to give me the opportunity to 

offer you my humble service wherever and in all circumstances. Happy Vyasa puja Srila Gurudev! 

 

Your servant, 
  
Devadeva das - Mendoza, Argentina 
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Draupadi Devi Dasi - You are a great inspiration and a saintly person to me. 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Dās Adhikārī, who is very dear to 

Lord Kṛishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

O follower of Prabhupada! O personification of prema! I offer obeisances to 

you, the embodiment of mercy, who showers pure bhakti in order to spread the teachings of Lord 

Caitanya. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!  

 

I want to thank you for all the love and patience in trying to guide me. Thank you for clarifying all my 

doubts and being a ray of light in difficult moments. You are my inspiration in life. You are my spiritual 

father; without you, I am lost. You are the most important person in my life. I have so much to thank you.   

 

Without you, I do not know what I would have done, for me life had no meaning. but you taught me how I 

can use this human form of life for Krishna. My heart told me to believe you and I believed you, and I 

decided to join the mission that Srila Prabhupada entrusted to you to make the whole world Krishna 

conscious. I no longer wanted anything in this world but you change all that, and I decide to give my life to 

you and to Srila Prabhupada. You are a great inspiration and a saintly person to me Srila Gurudeva, and I 

once again confirm my fidelity and commitment to you. I only have to thank you for everything you have 

done for me and how you have changed my life. My life is yours and my commitment to you is to use my 

life to serve you and serve Krishna.  

 

And that is why I will always carry your instructions in my heart. I love you very much Srila Gurudeva, my 

spiritual father. I hope you have a happy Vyasa Puja.  

 

Your eternal servant, 

Draupadi devi dasi - Monterrey, Mexico 
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Indumati Devi Dasi - Your immaculate example inspires me..  

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, on this day I want to offer you my most humble and respectful obeisances at your 

lotus feet and at the same time thank you for taking the responsibility to bring me home to Krishna.  

 

Thank you dear Gurudeva for putting me on the bona fide path of param, to initiate me in this wonderful 

process of Krishna consciousness, for your wonderful gaze of love when gave me my japa and your 

instructions that burn in my heart to chant daily a minimum of 16 rounds and continue the four regulative 

principles, infinite thanks for teaching me that the love I feel for Srila Prabhupada grow more, by your 

example of seeing in you Gurudeva how you serve without deviation with full devotion the instructions of 

Sirla Prabhupada, your spiritual master, to krishnize the whole world.  

 

Your immaculate example inspires me to perhaps one day be an apex as you are an example of life to 

follow. Thank you for accepting me as a disciple and trusting in this fallen soul with infinity of anarthas, I 

do not know what my life would be like in this material world without your infinite mercy that is light in my 

life.  

All glories to you my beloved Gurudeva. Thank you for teaching me to love and to translate this love for 

Srila Prabhupada into action, because love is action, love is service to the servant of the servant of the 

servant of Krishna.  

 

Your servant.  

Indumati Devi Dasi - Lima, Peru 
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Russia  

Arjuna Sakha Das - Thank you for spiritually enlivening Thought for the Day 

 

Hare Krishna! I offer my most humble obeisances to your divine lotus feet, Sriman Sankarshan Das 

Adhikari Maharaja! First of all, let me express my sincere gratitude for giving me such a wonderful 

opportunity to participate in the "Ultimate Self Realization Course" of your grace! Also, I have to thank 

your grace for very much inspirational and spiritually enlivening “Thoughts for the Day” and beautiful 

response to my several personal letters of general information, addressed to you previously. Now I again 

bow down before your divine lotus feet, because I know now very perfectly, that you are a bona fide 

spiritual master of ISKCON and a true representative of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Prabhupada! 

 

Arjuna Sakha Das - Saint-Petersburg, Russia 
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Hemamukhi Devi Dasi - Your instructions are keeping me spiritually alive 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you! 

All glories to Srimati Gurumata! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

One more year has passed and we still haven't met your grace and Srimati Gurumataji. It is really a hard 

time for me. I feel how Maya is becoming stronger. Besides that there is no temple and still no regular 

programs here, in Kaliningrad, I am unfortunate to miss the opportunity to participate in online classes. 

But in spite of all troubles, still I try to keep the connection with you through instructions I have already 

received and Thoughts for the day. They are keeping me spiritually alive, purifying my heart from the dirt.  

But still, I don't give up hope that soon I will meet you once again. 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, on this auspicious day of your divine appearance I pray to you to please bless me 

with attentive chanting of the Holy Name because as you say, pure chanting is the only way that we can 

change ourselves and save the world. 

 

Your eternal servant, 

 

Hemamukhi Devi Dasi - Kaliningrad, Russia 

 

 

 

Irina Krasikova - You are fulfilling the mission of your dear spiritual master 

 

Hare Krishna, Dear Master Gurudeva, and Gurumataji! 

From all of my heart, I want to show you my love, respect, honor and gratitude, to you, my dear Master. 

Please accept my sincere best wishes for your appearance day. I wish you good health and success in 
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fulfilling the mission of your dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, and also that your wish to meet 

Krishna will be fulfilled in the best way. 

 

There are not enough words and emotions in my heart to express all of my gratitude to Lord Krishna for 

letting me get the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Thinking of you, meditating on you I want to get just a little closer to love towards the Lord and the 

spiritual master, just like you have. 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, with your blessings my heart started to breathe and even to show a little love. 

Before I met you it was not like this. From all of my heart I want to serve you, Srila Prabhupada, and all of 

our devotees. 

 

During this year I was blessed to listen to Srimad Bhagavatam every day. Also, I was lucky to participate 

in the "Love of God to every home" project. In this project devotees from different countries donate 

Lakshmi so we can buy sets of Srimad Bhagavatam and Sri Caitanya Caritamrta and then give them as 

presents to active devotees. For the Kaliningrad yatra, there were 7 sets of Srimad Bhagavatam and 5 

sets of Caitanya Caritamrita given as presents. Dear Srila Gurudeva, participation in service to the 

scriptures and devotees is just nectar. And this nectar I offer to your lotus feet and lotus feet of Srila 

Prabhupada. 

And also with your blessings, dear Srila Gurudeva, we started ladies sanga in Kaliningrad, where we 

study Bhagavad-gita overview and then we practice science of self-realization through spiritual 

psychology. All of the fruits of these wonderful meetings we offer to our dear Srila Prabhupada and to 

your lotus feet. 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances and eternal gratitude once again. 

 

With best wishes to you, your servant and fallen soul, 

Aspiring disciple, 

 

Irina Krasikova - Kaliningrad, Russia  

 

  

Sudama das Et. al - You have shown us the highest goal 

 

Hare Krishna! Dear Srila Gurudev! Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

A lot of time has passed since the moment when my wife and I could serve you in Kaliningrad. Despite 

the situation in the world, in life, in our hearts, we keep your covenants and instructions concerning our 

spiritual life. We do not yet have special opportunities for active preaching, but all your disciples in 

Kaliningrad have decided to publish your third book in Russian. This time it will be "Know who you are 
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and be who you are". This is the smallest thing we can do in appreciation for the fact that you have shown 

us the highest goal and the spiritual path that we should follow. 

And I am very happy that my sons are growing up and the eldest of them (3 years old) is already asking 

for kirtan and declaring that he is a devotee. This is only possible by your grace. Thank you for that.  

We wish you the health and mercy of your Spiritual Master and Krishna, as well as the worthy disciples 

we aspire to become. 

 

Your servants,  

Sudama das, Ganga Mayi devi dasi, and two little souls in the bodies of our sons - Kaliningrad, Russia 

 

 
 

Europe 

 

Amalatma Das - You are an example of loyalty to your Spiritual Master 

 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Gurudeva. 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 
Srila Gurudeva, the savior of the fallen, the source of grace, you show the way and awaken the sleeping 

souls of this world. You are showing an invaluable example of fixity in service and loyalty to your spiritual 

master. Endless success in meeting such a personality. Neither the study of the scriptures nor the 
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performance of rituals and duties without the blessings of a spiritual master will give nothing valuable only 

repeating births and deaths. Therefore, meeting you is the most significant event in my life. 

 

You have given your life to make this world Krishna conscious and you are most pleased when others are 

making efforts in this direction. Preaching is what drives Lord Caitanya's Sankirtana movement. By your 

divine mercy, even I can taste this higher taste and purify my senses. 

 

I owe your grace immensely for your most beneficial blessings, which I do not deserve at all. Thus I offer 

my humble obeisances to all your Vaishnava qualities, for your well-wishing heart, and to the dust of your 

lotus feet. 

 

I sincerely wish good health and strength to show a pure example of eternal service to the spiritual master  

and Lord Sri Krsna that we so desperately need. 

 
Your insignificant servant  

Amalatma Das - New Govardhan, Lithuania 

 

 

Arindama Das-You destroy all the doubts in my heart. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja .  

 

Everytime I listen to you, it makes me want to chant Hare Krishna more and more. I read your Thought for 

the Day everyday and it inspires me so much that it gives me spiritual strength for all day. Your thoughts 

inspire not only me but also thousands of people all around the world. So this online preaching works 

amazingly. I just can‘t remember a day that you would not write your “Thought for the Day”, shows how 

much spiritual power you must have to carry on this wonderful mission. 

 

Sometimes when I have a hard time, doubts appear in my mind, but when I decide to listen to your 

lecture, or read your book, then I feel much better, because you can destroy all the doubts I have in my 

heart. You just slash those doubts, which arise in my heart out of ignorance by the weapon of 

transcendental knowledge. 
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I can't even imagine how important it is to have a human body, because souls transmigrate through 8 

millions living beings species to finally get a human form of life, so what to speak about meeting a bona 

fide spiritual teacher like you. Human form is intended for getting back home, back to godhead. To get a 

human body is very rare, but to meet a spiritual master, who can take you back to the spiritual world, is 

even more rare. So I can‘t properly express my appreciation for your humble guidance and lessons you 

teach me. 

 

You are a true example of a bona fide spiritual master, because you always think about how to be 

Krishna conscious and how to make others Krishna conscious, and nothing else matters. Your day starts 

with Krishna and also ends with Krishna. By taking the opportunity, I also want to thank you for your 

instructions and blessings. So may Krishna bless you and Gurumataji to make the whole world Krishna 

conscious. 

 

Your servant 

Arindama Das - Kaunas, Lithuania 

 

Bal Govinda Das -Wish you great success in rescuing lost souls. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

 

All glories to you Srila Gurudev 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I sincerely congratulate you on Vyasa Puja. I am very grateful to you for giving shelter to your lotus feet. I 

wish you great success in rescuing lost souls. I bow to your lotus feet again. 

 

Your eternal servant 

Bala Govinda Das - Kaunas, Lithuania 
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Dainius Pranauskas - May there be good fortune 

Dandavat pranam, Gurudev 

 

"May there be good fortune throughout the universe, and may all envious persons be pacified. May all 

living entities become calm by practicing bhakti-yoga, for by accepting devotional service they will think of 

each other’s welfare. Therefore let us all engage in the service of the supreme transcendence, Lord Śrī 

Kṛṣṇa, and always remain absorbed in thought of Him." 

 

Dainius Pranauskas – Europe 

 

 

Damayanti Devi Dasi-You bring the atmosphere of the Spiritual World. 

 

Hare Krishna dear Srila Gurudeva! 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 

All glories to you Srila Gurudev 

All glories to Srimati Gurumata 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada   

On this auspicious occasion, your Vyasa Puja, I want to say special thanks to you, Srila Gurudeva. By 

your preaching you are sharing the sweetest nectar. the highest knowledge, completely for free, the only 

fee is our eagerness and sincerity to accept it.  

 

One of your divine qualities which I really admire is your  stability and devotion in all times and 

circumstances. Every day you and Gurumataji are giving lectures and writing Thought for a day and 

preaching by your own example, it is amazing.   

 

All good things which have happened in my life, I see it as your special mercy and arrangement. Without 

your mercy I would be nowhere.  

 

I hope you and Gurumataji remain in good health! And I am very much missing your visits to Batic states, 

which always brings an atmosphere of the spiritual world and makes spiritual revolution in my heart.  
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Your insignificant servant, 

Damayanti Devi Dasi - Kaunas, Lithuania 

 

 
 

Danakeli Devi Dasi -Thank you for your mercy 

 

Hare Krishna!  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances!  

 

All glories to Srila Gurudeva! 

 

Sincere congratulations on your Vyasa Puja!  

 

Thank you for your kindness, mercy, warmth, help, and care about us! We wish you good health and 

great graces of the Lord Sri Krishna! 

 

Your servant 

Danakeli Devi Dasi - Kaunas, Lithuania 

 

Dasarath Das Et.al - Inspired by your enthusiasm to spread the words of the Lord. 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He is 

the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 
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O follower of Prabhupada O personification of prema i offer my obeisances to You, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you Srila Gurudev 

All glories to Srimati Gurumata 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada   

It is again that very auspicious day of your Vyas-puja, and we are thanking you once more for having 

accepted us as your disciples, although being completely unqualified, you still accepted us with full 

enthusiasm.The more we think about that day, the more we feel indebted to you, well knowing that we 

never can pay back what you give to us. 

 

Despite the difficult situation in the world due to covid pandemic, last year was so inspiring. We were able 

to connect with you or Gurumata every day and learn so much. We only can say thank you so much 

Gurudeva for helping us in such an enthusiastic way. Love to hear your lectures, and then try to improve 

our Krsna Consciousness. 

 

Our body is becoming older, on a material platform, everything takes more energy and becomes more 

difficult, but with your help we are able to go further on the right path by following in your footsteps. 

And although your body is also not so young anymore, you stay like that young man who still is so eager 

to spread the words The Lord. So amazing and inspiring for us. 

 

Hoping from the core of our heart that you and Gurumataji can keep guiding us for many more years. 

 

Happy Vyas-Puja, dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Your eternal servants, 

Dasarath Das and Mandakini Devi Dasi - Septon, Belgium 

 

 

Dhanishta Devi Dasi - Hope to serve your lotus feet. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 
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AlI glories to You! 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

I wish you health, a long life, to be with us for a long time so that you could chastise, love, and instruct us. 

I hope to be able to serve your lotus feet for a long time. 

 

Your servant, 

Dhamishta Devi Das i- Rokiškis, Lithuania

 
 

 

Ikshvaku Das - Your loving mercy is overseeing us. 

 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

 

Ohe vaishnava Thakura - from Sharanagati of SrilaBhaktivinoda Thakura 

 

kṛṣṇa se tomāra, kṛṣṇa dīte pāro, 

tomāra śakati āche 
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āmi to' kāńgāla, 'kṛṣṇa' 'kṛṣṇa' boli', 

dhāi tava pāche pāche 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva,  

 

Let me fall at your feet on this most Glorious occasion of your Vyasa Puja! 

 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada, and all the devotees! 

 

There is nothing more to achieve in life except being with and serving you and devotees - this is the 

supreme bliss and the ultimate adventure - adventure that goes via blackest of all defeats - to the highest 

of all victories. In the blackest of all moments - that is nothing at all - but for us neofites seem like a long 

road in hell - but all the time we feel your loving mercy just behind us overseeing us how nicely we learn 

our lessons. For the children to not be spoiled they must be kept in discipline but we ever feel your love 

and that is the engine that keeps us trying to learn. 

 

Like Srila Prabhupada said about Srila Bhaktisidhanta Saraswati - What can I say - he was a Vaikuntha 

man. I don't know I write this letter repeating the words of the acharyas with a stone hearth devoid of 

feeling - a stone heart that forgets wonderful and magical moments spent with you and devotees. But I'm 

sure that the words of the Acharyas are so meaningful so beautifull and so deep - they themselves are 

the ultimate adventure. 

 

My godsister Mataji Premamanjari wanted me to tell you that the main preaching she is doing during the 

year is distributing homemade sweet balls and that she managed to distribute over 6000 of them. Praying 

to not be swept back in total ignorance and forgetfulness of Krishna and devotees and hoping that 

somehow I one day also may become your proper servant and stay in that position forever. 

 

Ikshvaku Das - Sofia, Bulgaria 

 

 

Indulekha Devi Dasi - In your contact all illusions are cleansed 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

All glories to you and Gurumata. 
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On this day of your appearance, it is a special grace to write a letter, to think what I can do for better 

service to you and Gurumata and my own purification. Because anyone who comes into contact with you 

even for a moment receives special grace and instant cleansing from various types of illusion and 

becomes able to serve Sri Krishna. 

 

 All my failures in life force me to offer my prayers to the Lord even more and more seriously. It is the 

greatest mercy of Sri Krishna to meet you and Gurumata and listen to your lectures and kirtanas. You are 

in my heart and it doesn't matter that you don't come to Lithuania now. That year 2007 when I first saw 

you on the program changed my life so much that it is impossible with the material mind to understand 

how you did it. 

 

Thank you and Gurumatji! 

 

Your eternal servant 

Indulekha Devi Dasi - Kaunas, Lithuania 

 

 

Isvara Parama Das- You stay true to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

Path of self-realization can be hard for a conditioned soul. So service to a spiritual master is essential for 

advancement in Krishna consciousness. You serve as a living real-life example that it is indeed possible 

to become and stay Krishna conscious in this troubled world. You stay true to Srila Prabhupada, ousting 

misleading speculations however popular. You have a major impact on people's lives and so I pray that 

you may continue your work for a long time and that I may become useful to You. 

 

Your servant 

Isvara Parama Das - Tartu, Estonia 
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Jacky Willaert - All glories to you! 

Hare Krishna, 

 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

 

All glories to Srila Gurudev 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

All glories to the devotee who is helping A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada in his mission, 

All glories to the devotee who is following his spiritual master’s order, 

All glories to the devotee who is serving his spiritual master. 

 

All glories to the devotee who is reading and teaching the Bhagavad Gita as it is, 

All glories to the devotee who is reading and teaching the Srimad Bhagavatam and the Caitanya 

Caritamrta. 

 

All glories to the devotee who is awakening Krishna consciousness. 

All glories to the devotee who is spreading Krishna consciousness. 

 

All glories to the devotee who is using everything in the service of Krishna, 

All glories to the devotee who is putting Krishna and the devotees in the center. 

 

All glories to the devotee who is Sankarshan Das Adhikari. 

 

Hare Krishna! 

 

Thank you for allowing me on your devotional trip, and keeping Krishna in my mind. 

 

Hare Krishna 

Jacky - Oostende, Belgium 
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Jagadisvara Das - You are a Prabhupadanuga, staunch follower of Prabhupada 

My dear Spiritual Master,  

 

All glories unto You! 

 

All glories to Srimati Gurumataji and all the dearmost associates of yours!  

 

A living entity travels through the cycle of birth and death in various kinds of species. And just by chance, 

he gets this human form of life to know who he really is. He might wonder about it and make a speculative 

conclusion, but the most fortunate ones achieve this rarest chance to meet and hear from a Bona Fide 

spiritual master, who is able to lead one to the perfection of life - back home, back to Śri Krishna's abode.  

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, you are called Prabhupadanuga, the staunch follower of our Srila Prabhupada. By 

hearing from you for all these 10 years I have truly been convinced - YES, you are truly a 

Prabhupadanuga. Your words don't seem to pet so often, more to make a surgery for a dull man. And 

only those who want to get cured from this bhava-roga, material disease, take the medicine of nectar 

flowing from your mouth and enjoy it greatly. I understand that you are passing the mission of your own 

very great Spiritual Master unto us. 

 

My desire is that one day I will fully understand your message and be capable of molding my life 

accordingly. Even though I am a very young child of yours I aspire to achieve pure devotional service by 

your guidance. That is my life quest.  

 

Your servant 

Jagadiśvara Das - Kaunas, Lithuania  

 

 

Kunda Lata Devi Dasi - Thank you from the bottom of my heart. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

 

All glories to you and Guru Mataji! 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 
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I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for accepting me as your disciple, for protecting and 

caring. Thank you and Guru Mataji for an example of pure devotional service. Thank you for being and for 

leading to real happiness by the path of absolute truth. 

 

Your insignificant servant 

Kunda Lata Devi Dasi - Kaunas, Lithuania 

 

Nitai Candra Das - All glories to your service to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

All glories to you and to Srimati Gurumataji! 

 

I feel that we are very fortunate to have such an advanced and exalted spiritual master as your grace in 

our ISKCON! I had the good chance to meet you and you mercifully accepted me as your disciple, this 

way I have the chance to revive my lost relationship with Krishna. I am very thankful to you for everything 

which you both with Srimati Gurumataji are doing for all of us and I will try to live my life in such a way that 

it will be pleasing to you. 

 

I have written a poem in 8 verses expressing my feelings from your preaching in the title: 

All Glories to your service to Srila Prabhupada 

 

All glories to your service to Srila Prabhupada 

for all of us, this is the greatest maha Prasad! 

 

You teach us by your example, how to be humble and meek, 

and at the same time also very ecstatic and strict! 

 

The instructions of Srila Prabhupada are your life and soul, 

and spiritual revolution and awakening of the fallen souls! 

 

The mission of Lord Caitanya is very deep in your heart, 

and you spread it without discrimination even to my stone-like heart! 

 

We have come to this world to enjoy, sleep and eat, 
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but you give to us Mangala arati and your pure love on which we can not resist! 

 

You are always our well-wishing friend, 

and you are stealing our hearts with your spiritual strength! 

 

Lord Krishna sent you to this condemned world, 

to teach us that pure bhakti is the last word! 

 

With Srimati Gurumataji you are the best preaching team, 

and if we all agree to help you we will wake up from our dream! 

 

Your eternal servant 

Nitai Candra Das - Aheloy, Bulgaria 

 

Rabindra Das - The sound of your voice activates devotion within. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

 

 
nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate saṅkarṣaṇa-dāsādhikārin iti nāmine  

 

namo prabhupādānuga prema-mūrti  kṛpātmane   

gaurādeśa-vikāśārtha uttama-bhakti-varṣiṇe 

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Sankarshan Das Adhikari. He is 

the dearest servant of Krishna in this world having taken full shelter at His lotus feet. 

O follower of Prabhupada O personification of Prema I offer my obeisances to You, the embodiment of 

mercy, who showers pure bhakti to spread the order of Lord Caitanya 

 
Dearest Gurudeva, 

I offer you my sincere respects and obeisances on this day, your glorious VyasaPuja day! 

It seems that far too many days have passed without your direct association, without being in your 

physical presence. The world has transformed so much and now we are restricted in our movements. 

No more my yearly pilgrimage to Lithuania or Vrindavan Dham to be in that association and feel my 
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consciousness uplifted by the nectarean streams of pure wisdom proclaiming the divine supremacy of 

Lord Krishna and His pure devotees. 

 

And yet, the happiness and bliss are never so far away! Every day in my sadhana and seva, I utter the 

above pranam mantras for protection and purification and when I do, I see your effulgent form in my 

mind’s eye, your enthusiastic demeanor overpowering all loss of hope and inspiring happiness and 

positivity. 

 

The sound of your voice activates devotion within because it was that same voice that carried the super-

positive vibrations of the pastimes of the Lord and His devotees. The voice that chastised me when I 

needed chastising and uplifted me as I touched down into reality and experienced humility. 

 

I am eternally grateful for this association and no matter what prevails on this planet right now, I have 

received the greatest benediction of the association of a pure devotee, who helped instill in me some of 

the qualities necessary to receive the blessings of the Lord. The greatest benediction of progressing to 

the point where illusion swiftly steps aside to allow the darshan of beautiful Krishna. 

 

On this day, I feel so fortunate and I offer that feeling to you in gratitude and respect for being such a 

staunch and wonderful devotee and disciple of His Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you Srila Gurudeva! 

 

your servant, 

Rabindra Das - Teemore, Ireland 

 

 

Raksha Bhoola - Deep gratitude for wisdom via daily emails 

On your special appearance day, please accept my most humble obeisances and deep gratitude for the 

wisdom, knowledge, and enlightenment that you pass to me daily via emails. I aim to read each one fully 

and absorb myself in this bliss. Please kindly forgive my offenses. Blessings from our sweet lordships 

over you today and always. Haribol  

 

Raksha Bhoola – Europe 
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Ram Vijay Das - Thank you for your mercy.  

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, your lotus feet, and Gurumataji. 

 

Congratulations on your Vyasa Puja. Thank you for your mercy, that I can chant the holy name, associate 

with devotees, go to the temple and do some service to Srila Prabhupada, the Deities, and devotees. I 

wish you good health! 

 

Your servant 

Ram Vijay Das - Kaunas, Lithuania 

 

 

Bhakta Rughoo - Faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master. 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

 

All glories to you and all glories to Guru Mata Ji 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

 

 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 
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śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine 

 

namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe 

Nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe 

 

 

Very dear Gurudev, 

 

In this time of increasing types of miseries in this temporary world, we are especially fortunate to have 

your association and spiritual guidance. You teach us by your example, which makes you the ideal 

teacher. BG 3.21, “Whatever action a great man performs, common men, follow. And whatever standards 

he sets by exemplary acts, all the world pursues.”  

 

You are fully engaged in the eternal devotional service unto your spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, our 

jagad guru. It is the way of progress on the path of spiritual realization.  

 

Bg 10.10,” To those who are constantly devoted to serving Me with love, I give the understanding by 

which they can come to Me.” 

Śvetāśvatara Upaniṣad 6.23,” Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the 

spiritual master are all the imports of the Vedic knowledge automatically revealed.” 

  

You see everything through the eyes of the authorized scriptures(sastra caksus). With your guidance, I 

am sure that more and more people will be able to act according to the tenets of scripture. This should be 

the only goal for one having this rare human birth. 

 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

Srila Sankarshnan Das Adhkari ki jaya! 

 

Your servant 

Bhakta Rughoo Baboo Rajendra - Verdun, France 

 

 

 

Saranagata Devi Dasi - By your mercy I have everything I could ever dream of. 

 

My Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at your holy feet. 
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All glories to you. 

 

Allglories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Your appearance day marks the beginning of my great fortune. You offered help. You brought the torch of 

knowledge, giving hope to this fallen soul like me. You are that special ambassador sent by your beloved 

spiritual master, Srila Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, to help deliver the fallen souls of this age. Your 

words of wisdom continue to be my constant source of inspiration. 

 

Dear Gurudeva, by your mercy I have everything I could ever dream of: a wonderful God-family of so 

many amazing devotees all over the world, before pandemic an opportunity to travel, chant Krsna's 

names, dance, and benefit myself and others by sharing Krsna consciousness with others, trying to 

humbly follow in the footsteps of Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Dear Gurudeva, please bless me to listen more and speak less and to recognize the preaching 

opportunities when they come my way. 

  

Your most insignificant servant 

Saranagata Devi Dasi - Kaunas, Lithuania 

 

 

Valmiki Das -Thank you for connecting me to the parampara. 

Hare Krishna dear Gurudev,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances,  

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Thank you, dear Gurudev. Thank you for connecting me to the parampara. Thank you for pouring mercy 

on us Kali Yuga fallen children. Thank you for enlightening our world, thank you for setting an unceasing 

example just like that. And although I consider myself unworthy of it, I will somehow try to praise you. I will 

ask for Paramatma in my heart so that I can say something quality about you. Going inside with my eyes 

fixed, I see a great emptiness and I don't know why I feel sad, but somehow I still want to praise you. I am 

sad that I do not always see your words, but quite often I see the world from a material angle. I feel sad 

that I have fallen, but at the same time seeing your words I become very optimistic, experiencing true 

happiness because I can touch you. Thanks to this, my heart is filled with hope. Thanks to this, I see light 

in the dark and gloomy tunnel of life. Thanks to you, dear Gurudev, I see in front. I want to continue with 

the holy names, I want to continue to follow the example you are giving us even now. And when I turned 
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one day back, to turn around and say thank you, thank you for what you are. We see that your body is 

getting older, but your youthful form and enthusiasm are complete. We can see your obvious enthusiasm, 

which infects us with devotees, which is connected with Srila Prabhupada. Giving us your communication 

connecting us with the guru parampara you just came and poured out your mercy for which I just want to 

thank you. Thank you!  

 

Your servant  

Valmiki Das - Bourgas, Bulgaria 

 

 

Vraja Kishor Das -Thank you for being the most amazing example. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 

All glories to you.  

 

All glories to Gurumataji. 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Thank you so much Srila Gurudeva for the most amazing example which you are showing for us. In this 

material world, it is extremely rare even amongst devotees. Without this, I am not sure where I would be 

now even if I would meet devotees but not you! This example gives lots of inspiration and hope! It is 

difficult to express with words but my heart is forever at your and Gurumataji’s feet. 

 

Aspiring to become your true servant 

Vraja Kishor Das - Kaunas, Lithuania. 
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Middle East  

Prashant Joshi - Your relentless service for Krishna has been an inspiration for many  

 

My dear Gurudev, Dandvat pranam. 

 

I am suffering in this material world like hell. Please shower your blessing on me to be in Krishna 

Consciousness and understand my original identity as the servant of Lord Krishna. You have been an 

inspiration for several devotees across the globe with your relentless service in Krishna Consciousness. I 

pray for your good health and well-being. 

 

Hare Krishna. 
Prashant Joshi - Dubai, UAE 
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Rasika Krishna Das Et.al - Our every thought, word and deed be most pleasing to you 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 
 
Please accept our humble obeisances. 
All glories to you and Srimati Gurumataji! 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 
 
Another year has passed and it is again the auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja. By your mercy, we 
are again given this chance to serve and glorify you by this offering. 
 
Honestly, we do not even have our own words to properly glorify your grace. Whatever words we could 
write are simply your mercy Srila Gurudev. It is something like offering the water of river Ganges back to 
Ganges during the Ganga arati. 

 
Our offering to you is an unrelenting expression of recognized thankfulness for all your endeavours to 
sustain daily our spiritual lives, humanity at large, and your persistent effort of saturating the globe with 
Krishna Consciousness, as per the instructions of your spiritual master, our founder acharya, His Divine 
Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 
 
Although your qualities are numberless, your extraordinary tolerance and mercy are especially wonderful. 
You receive letters with questions and comments coming from persons on various levels of spiritual 
evolution. Many are admirable, but some are awful. The arrogance and malice of these provocateurs 
would certainly disturb an ordinary person, but your replies are always loving. 
 
It was truly your great compassion to allow us to visit your 2019 Vyasa puja in person. It was our long 
cherished desire to attend your live Vyasa puja and it was an out of this world experience to see it being 
celebrated in such grand fashion! We were amazed at the first class service other devotees offer you with 
such great love and devotion. In comparison to them, we realized that our service was nothing, but you 
still accept our third class service which shows how deeply compassionate you are towards fallen souls 
like us – and towards everyone else for that matter. 

 
Our whole family is happy especially because we got your association and guidance. Every moment of 
our life, we experience your mercy and blessings. You have so many disciples all over the world whom 
you provide loving guidance, but you still give us all individual attention by personally reading our sadhna 
reports and guiding us like your own children. 

 
On this most auspicious day we fall down at your feet and beg for your mercy that our every thought, 
word, and deed will always be most pleasing to you.  
 
We ardently and earnestly pray for your continued well-being and your steady remarkable ability to 
expand this glorious mission of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare 
Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 

 
Your eternal servants, 
 
Rasika Krishna Das, Para Bhakti Devi Dasi - Muscat, Oman 
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AFRICA MAURITIUS 

Archana Siddhi Devi dasi - We have so many lessons to learn from you Srila Gurudev. 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti krpatmane 

gauradesa-vikasartha uttama-bhakti-varsine 

 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns 

the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

 

My dearmost Srila Gurudev 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All Glories to you. 
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 On this most auspicious day of your appearance, I am extremely pleased to wish you a very happy vyas 

puja celebration and many many returns of this most auspicious day. 

 

Srila Gurudev you live for Krishna and love to give Krishna to others.  You follow the teachings of Srila 

Prabhupada, your spiritual, as it is and never make any compromises with any principles. And like Srila 

Prabhupada you have deep compassion for all living beings. 

 

Although you met Srila Prabhupada only on a few occasions, the kind of dedication and service for the 

spiritual master is shown by your own example and inspires all of us. 

 

We have so many lessons to learn from you Srila Gurudev. 

It is because of your selfless love and genuine desire to make the whole world Krishna Conscious that 

you has been able to transform the lives of thousands of people all over the world. 

 

You are not just preaching by your words, but also by your actions. 

Srila Gurudev it has been almost two years that we are not having your vapu association here in 

Mauritius and we are missing you sooooo much. 

Please, Srila Gurudev bless me so that I have a tinge of the love you have for Srila Prabhupada and for 

spreading his mission. 

  

Your lowly servant and disciple 

Arcana Siddhi Devi Dasi – Mauritius 

 
 

Niidii - You are kindly here to deliver us. 

 

Hare Krsna, Dear Spiritual Master,  

 

Thank you for being in this material world for the continuous deliverance of us. May you live the maximum 

years to come to fulfill your work. Wish you a healthy life ahead. 

 

Niidii - Vacoas, Mauritius 
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Krishna Katha Das - I want to follow in your footsteps and spread this mission 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 
 
Hare Krishna 
. 
Please accept my humble obeisances. 
 
All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 
 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 
 

Srila Gurudev, it has been many years now that I have had your wonderful association, either in vani or 

vapu and I have noticed how purely and strictly you are also practicing your Krishna Consciousness. Your 

consciousness is really completely devoid of any tinge of political tendencies or name and fame. 

Nevertheless, you are so famous as an internet guru. 

 

You are always my hero, such a powerful pure preacher, freeing me from my doubts and anxiety through 

clear cut answers and powerful instructions. You have taught us again and again, to always engage in 

pure devotional service and spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world. 

 

On this most auspicious day of your vyasa puja, I seek your blessing that I can sincerely follow in your 

footsteps and be an instrument in the hands of Guru and Krishna to serve the mission of ISKCON. 

 

Your disciple and servant 

Krishna Katha Das - Vacoas, Mauritius 

 

Prahlada das - Gurudev, I am nothing without your mercy 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale 

                                             srimate sankarshan das adhikari iti namine 

                                             namo prabhupadanuga prema-murti krpatmane 

                                             gauradesa-vikasartha uttama-bhakti-varsine 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 
 
Please accept our humble obeisances.  
 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  
 
All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 
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I have no good qualities and words of my own to glorify you. 

 

By your mercy I can read and find a few quotes from the sastras and meditate upon them to be able to 

write this offering. In the Guru Gita - Skanda Purana, in a dialogue between Shiva and Uma (Shakti), 

Shiva says: 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti 

Puja Moolam Gurur Padam, 

Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, 

Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

                                                                                                 

Translation: The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the 

Guru's word is the mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

 

Yes Gurudev, your words are mantras, when I meditate on the words that come from your lotus mouth, I 

get spiritual strength. One of the examples is when you mentioned that: 

 

“You are the part of existence, but are not the centre of existence. When you understand who is that 

centre of existence, then you dedicate your words, thoughts and deeds in the service of that centre of 

existence, that is liberation” 

 

These words of yours will continuously inspire me to remain at your lotus feet, for without your mercy, I 

will not be able to “dedicate my words, thoughts and deeds in the service of the centre of existence, Lord 

Shree Krishna". Srila Gurudev, in conclusion, I am just repeating from the bhajana written by Srimad 

Bhaktivinode Thakura: 

jogyata-vicare, kichu nahi pai, 

tomara karuna—sara 

karuna na hoile, kandiya kandiya, 

prana na rakhibo ara 

 

 “If you examine me, you will find no good qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not 

merciful unto me, I can only weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life.” 

 

Wish you a wonderful Vyas Puja. 

 

Your most fallen disciple, 
 
Prahlada das – Mauritius 
 

 

Others 

Rajesh Sharma - Regards at your lotus feet 

 

सादर प्रणाम चरण स्पर्श  
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हरे कृष्ण हरे कृष्ण कृष्ण कृष्ण हरे हरे  

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हर े

 

Rajesh Sharma - India 

 
 

IshwarPuri Dasa - Your daily sweet information 

 

I Michael Jani (IshwarPuri Dasa) offer Vyasa Puja offering to His Grace Sriman Sankarshan Das Adhikari 

 

I read and follow Prabhu your daily sweet information. 

Please give me the strength to continue doing that, 

 

Your servant 

IshwarPuri Dasa - India 

 

 
 

Sivakumar Anbazhagan - I experienced deep happiness 

 

Hare Krishna! 

 

I have been following Sriman Sankarshan Das Adhikari for a long time since 2006 via different email ids. I 

subscribed to Sriman Sankarshan Das Adhikari back in 2006. At this time I was totally depressed about 

my life and was disappointed with me not being able to be successful in material love life as I had an 

unrequited love situation that was lasting for years. Sankarshan Das Adhikari advised me to chant Hare 

Krishna and it would cure depression and I kind of listened and started chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra. 

By 2008, I experienced deep happiness from chanting the Hare Krishna mantra and was strictly following 

the regulative principles but I faced a different problem with destiny to blame as I was getting influenced 

by materialistic love and attachment which we call as Maya. I happened to meet the master at Denmark 

while he was on a preaching trip and he advised me to follow Brahmacharya to overcome my attachment, 

which I started following since then. In 2016 I got married to someone but that turned out to be a disaster 
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and I got back to being single again. I approached the master again for advice and he encouraged me to 

continue with Krishna consciousness and take initiation. Although I have not taken initiation yet, I can 

boldly say that master's grace is like a guarding light and whenever I faced problems with life such as 

depression, unrequited love, divorce, dejection, and frustration, master is always offering the best piece of 

advice referencing Krishna Consciousness and looking back, I could not have made this far comfortably 

in life without his help and also adding to that I make slow advancement in Krishna consciousness. I  am 

incredibly thankful and indebted to him! More than anything, my spiritual knowledge has expanded and I 

see things differently with spiritual vision where everything makes sense when we put Krishna in the 

center and follow master's advice. Despite all the odds, the fact that I am feeling happy right now despite 

living in a material world of sufferings that are coming due to birth, death, old age and disease, itself is a 

testimony to Sriman Sankarshan Das Adhikari. 

 

I wish he continues to inspire the world to take up Krishna Consciousness with his preaching for a long 

time. 

 

Thanks, 

Sivakumar Anbazhagan 

 
 

 


